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President J. H. Berg, Vioe Preailient Henry
•
Registered :1\[•rch 24. 8 p. m. I:.ozano,
Lantz, l:lecretary Louie Dohme, 'l're&~~urer
To eetablloh hl ClOIIrt ta cueef ~ ortraaclU
Ptmdas & Co., New York.
lellt claim, OWDerohlp Ia a trrlde-...,.lt or label. It to L
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_,-topronprtorttyor-.orftrot-a~terabandonmeD'
a
Cerona de l.aat"el. No. 2336. For
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Every steamer arriving bere from Tampa -~m:·~~1tz.F PUBLISHING co. ...m - ·
the Y ounl!: .&f.en 's Christian A.sBOC &'ion bv
& Co., New York.
.
'.lrade Paper in the World.
General Sectet.ary F. Meske; the German baa on board some members of the tobacco .nve ...,rWk:atea or. roclstrattoa &Dd publlah w•ekly1a t.he .La 8ulamlth. . No. 2838; For Cigars. Regietered March 2o&. S p. m. Lozano Pen·
l:iome of the Aged by its officers; the Hebrew trade from the States, notwithetanding the IIDe JltYle uhlbl>ed below all trade-marltaand labels for
7D Cents Each.
das & Co., New York.
'
Orphan As) !urn by President Joel Gutman, laten681! of the eeason. This mode of reach
PUBLISHED
Joseph Neuhoff, William S. Rayner and ing Havana has become very popular with
El ~tado. No. 2889. For Cigars. Rl'g·
.Meuues Cohen; the H~brew Benevolent So ·
5PBCIPY TBBIR VBE.
IStered March 24, 3 p. m. Lozano Pen·
BvERY SATURDAY MORNING
ciety by Pre~ident Philip Herzber·g, D. tobacco men, not only in the States, but here
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and
tlrms
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which
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PennSchoolher,
A.
Gusdorf,
S.
J.
Putzel;
Hebrew
BY THJI
registl'lltioo skoul~ be p•rticul•r to specify the use El Caballero. No 2340. For Ci~rs. Reg·
Hospital and Asylum Association by Preei· sylvania railroad every Sunday, Tuesday or
uses to which the trade.marks are to bu. or ba..e
lstered March 24. 3 p. m. Lozano, Pendas
dent Manka Ft iedman, Vice Presid~nt s..m . and Thursday evenings at 9 o'clock has been,
put; whether used for cil!a.rs, cigarelles,
& Co., New York.
uel Kalm and 1'reasurer A. S. Adler; CuD·
floe cu,, plug tobeceo, o-r snulf. H the Los . .lmal'ltes. No. 2341. For Cigal"l'. Reg·
cordi.& Club by Preo.ident Henry Seim, Secre· attached to it a handsome Buffllt car which smoliiog.
lOG Malden Lane, New Yorlr. ~
is to be used for cigars. it is needless to
1•tered March 24. 3 p. m. Lozano, Pendas
tary S. Bt·owo, :Superintendent E C. Linden, runs through to Tampa. At tbie place a name
register it for cigaret\88. amokioc, fine cut. ~·lug
& Co., ~ew York.
COlt. PICARL STREli:T.
H. E. Reinhard, Cbarles Hotzler, Erml Hoss, steamer is found waiting to take you to touacco and suull. or aKy one of Jbe>e. in addition.
Uriah Pt~llock; HlirmunJ,. Singing Society, Havana, the actual sailing time of which is for a trade· mark cao be helJ only for tbe particular La Carntcllla. No. 2348. For Cigan. Reg·
gooda, or clasa of goods, upon which It ia actually
ietered March 24. 3 p. m. Lozano, Pen·
August Roeder and Dr. B .Me)er and Others;
aDWARD B1JRKE,
Editor.
da.e& Co.• New York.
Ewli Dieiar. consul of Denmark at Cllicago lesll than 24 hours. New steamers are ~ing taed.
ana f9r the far West; Nathan Wiae. of Wi•e built, and much will be done to"make this Standard. ' (Used 5 years.) No. 230!'. For !'lor deFarmacla. No 2848. For Cip;ars.
& Bendheim. general agents for Gail & Ax line even more attractive next se~on. The
Smoking 1'obacco. R egistered M..rcb 19.
Regi•lereti March 24. 3 p. m. Lozano.
1u N"w York; A. Hagen, general agent in popularity of this route is largely due to the
.o h t & c o., B lcbmon d ,
Pendas & Co., New York.
,
Ter.u or aile Paper.
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J
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Philadelphia; Cnarles 1>. Ka1er, o{ Maboooy
I lblaU: OOPIJ!l3 • ••. . . . . •...• . .. ••..•••••••• IOceDt&.
Va.
Florde Lozano. Penda11 & «:o. No. 23H.
City, Pa.; Pllihp Firzpatri\k• of Fitzv,.trick. ei.ergies of Mr. J. D. Hashagen. the popular Excelslor, (Used 2 years) No. 2303. For
Clae bar •••••• . •• •• •.. $4 1 151x lllonthll ••••••••••••• p
Fur C•g.. r·o. R.,~o:i .. r.ered ~tltirch 24. 3 p. m.
Ea.etera agent at 261 Broadway, New York,
&
Draper,
Troy,
N.Y.;
J.
S.
Go·am,·
general
.&.aaaa! 8ab•erlp'&lon• A.r. . . .
Smokiug Tobacco. R~gistered Marcb
Lozan0. Peodas & Co., New York.
agent of the tirm m the Nor thwest, ana C. a who derives • a positive pleasu·r e in gi'fing
Barr.... an CAJIADA ......................ta.OI
• 19. 10 a . m. J. Wright & Co., Rich · Ceclllot. No. 2345. For Cigars. Registered
Gaild, 'he Southern agent; Gtm. S~ewa.r~ information regarding his short and pleasant
• BAJIBOIIO and Ute Oo:orro&NT......... .• 5.0&
route to Havana.
··
~
montl. Va.
,
1.._ March 24, 3 p. m. Lozauo, Pendas & Co.•
Brown and a host of others.
• . . . . . _ ""'-• via En&laDd ...•.••.••••.••..••• 8.01
ICIJaA.. •• • ••• • •• • •• . .•• ••• ••••.•••••••••••••••• ;. ..9t
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Old Medford. (Uillld 1 yel\r.) No. 2304.
Ntlw York.
· ·
·
Rli:SOLUTIONS.
Mr. Chas. 3tacbelber~~:. son of Mr. M, Stach·
For Plug and Smoking Tobacco. Regie Marta. No. 2346. For Cigars. Registered
BALTI:MORE, March 22.-At a special meet- elberg, the New York"cigar manufacturer, is
....Yfti!:D BATES FOR ADVEBTf81BM:£NT8,
tered March 19. 10 a. m. J. Wright &
March 24. 3 p. m. Lozano, Pendas & Co.,
ing at thtl Le..f Tobacco Association of H .. lti· here bUperinteuding the stripping and pre·
Co., Richmond, Va.
New York.
Oae
8ix
Three
·
Year. llonlQ.MODClw
mure, held this d ..y, the following resolutions paring of a lot of tillers recen~ly purchased Gr-lte State. (Used 2 years.) . No. 2305. Carte Blanelle. No. 2U7. For Cigars. Reg.
-~~-one eoltmm ... . ... ..••. 11!11
114
18
by hia father. Mr. S. believes that as much
were unanimuusly adopted:)fur Plug and Smoking Tobacco. Regi11
istered Man•h 24, 8 p. m. LeSano, Pen·
Hoes o•ertwo columns ... . .• 46
»1
14
The L•af Tobacco Assuciation bas learned as possil!le of the manipulation of tobacco
-elgh&.II.DePooee-.~luma ......... 45
iM
14
tered
March
1U.
10
a.m.
•
J.
Wright
&
das
& Co .• New York.
·:ye~btlloeeovertwocoluBlDI .. 80
C&
•
wuh the · deepe..t sorrow \he death of its should be done where the article is gt·own.
~..U u,.,. oue eolumn.. ........ .. IU
411
111
Co., Richmond, Va.
La Ro1~1 de Llll~11. No. 2348. For Cigar!'.
esteemed member, Mr. Christian Ax, and Aside from the at! vantages claimed for the
~11b: linea over two uolumns .. . .. 160
M
46
Registered M.. rch 24, 8 p. m. Lozano,
.,.. ooluma . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • . • . 880
1'111
IIi
desires to place on record a tribute to hie tobliCCO prepared here, the profit in removing Cream ef Vll..lnla, (Used 2 years.) No.,
Jraltcolumn ........................... lBO
100
110
23u6. lt'or t'lug anti Smoking Tobacco.
Pendas & Co., New York.
·
the
stem
and
paying
a
five
per
cent.
increa.ee
memory
and
an
expression
of
affectionate
- - a t bottomolpqe ......•..... 110
R egistered March 19. 10 a. m. J. Wright La ~rmonta. No. 2349. F&r Cigars. Reg·
appreciation of h1s worth as a friend, a of duty is an item worthy of consideration.
..:)llpeelal .&dYertbemeore oo Flret Pac
& Co., Richmond, Va.
ts&ered March 4 24. 8 p. m. Lozano Pen·
memb.,r, and a cilizen; therefore be it
*•*
~ llae.orer two wide ooluiDIIa (oa.
e.
One
of
t.he
largest
operations
in
leaf
to.
Charming.
(Used
2
years.)
No.
2307.
For
d811
& Co .• New York.
'
Resolved, That in the death of Christian
~-=i«bt lbleeovertwo "'"idecoJwiJ.U' edJ'MI') ....•100
bacco
this
I!E'ason
bas
been
the
Havana
To·
Plug
and
Smoking
Tobacco.
Registered
L~npllcres
Perfection.
No
.
.231i0.
For
Ci·
All:
this
association
loees
one
of
ite
best
known
ll fioeaalngle OOIWDD •• ••• •• • •••• • :
~
:::: ~~
and most highly esteemed members, whose bacco Co. of this city an,d New York. The
Marclo. 19, 10 a. m. J. Wright & Co.,
gars. Regie~ered lol.arch 24, 3 p.m. Lo·
Richmond, Va.
zano, Pendas & Co., New York.
eminent bu.mess qualities, unostentatious bouse has several of the finest warehouses in
Bpeelal .a•YePII-ea.. oa ftRh Pqe.
charities and persQnal friendships rreatly this city, stored with the choicest of the Old Shipmate. (Used 1 year.) No. 23()8.
One
liz 'IbMe
T...,.. 11\lll~lul. Xoathll
endeared him to a large circle of friealis and article. Much of this tobac::o bas already
For l:nn6king and Plug TobaiJOO. Regis·
. . . , _ llllM OYer hro wide eoiUlllJUI 8811
1411 • 128
Tracle·Mark (Joueapoatleat!e •
been sold to several of the largest New York
acquaintances.
tered lol.arcb 19, 10 a. m. J. Wright &
•mfttanees for ad•ertlsemer;.~ &nd subscriptions abonld
buyers. Mr. Luis Marx, the presilient of the
Uesolved,
That
while
we
bow
in
submission
Co., Richmond, Va.
NEW YoJU[, Karch 19.
llllraya be mad• payable b:y P. 0. Older or b1· check to Toto toe w1ll of an all·wise Providence, we cempany, ie now in tbe country in search of Our Own. !Used 2 years.) No. 2309. For EDITOR T~BACCO Llu!:Leaii'DIIIIIIINI: Co.
more
tobacco.
Tbe
genial
Mr.
Max
Rosen·
lament the loss of ·one who in his public and
~nd.,. no clrcumlltaDCOB w1ll we deviate nom t.he
Plu~~: and Smoking 'l'obacco. Rtlgistered ~ We notice tn your 1881le of to d&y that :you
.
above pl'icea.
& C
have regtstered for Greenball & Co of this
private life was true to every trus~ Hrm in tower, secretary and treasurer of the com.
M.a rch 19, 10 a. m. J · W right
o., city under No 2294 "L · " b ·•d f ·
the discharge of every duty, and filled so paoy. htiS been aiding his bouse at this end
R1cbmond Va.
•
.
. · . •. 'lmta
ran o Cl'
gars, whtch 18 an mfrmgemeot on tbe brand
ltirge a place in the hearts of his friends and of the line during the past three months.
ALL HAIL TO mM ALWAYS!
Although hie stay with 11s ba.e been abort, he llonest .J'obn. (Uiied. 1 year.) No. 2310. we hav~ b~n usin.g for several years past.
fellow·cltizens.
For Plug ,.od Smokmg Tobacco .. R agJs· and whwh IS copyr1gbted m Wa•hington for
The rrand old soldier Kaiser, William I.
Resolved, Tl)at these resolutions be entered bas made himself one of the most popular
tered M.arch 19, 10 a. m. J . Wright .& cigars, tobacc~. cigarettes, snuff. and every·
upon the records of the association, agd a gentlemen in Havana.
of Germany, celebrated his niMtieth birthOBITUARY.
Co., Rtchmond, V a.
tb.mg oou.cernmg tobacco; and we hope you
copy Bent to the family of tbe deceased, with
.
***
.
clay at Berlin-and for that matter the world
Mr. E. Sp1ngarn recently rode a mule m :>:>. (Used 2 years.) No. 2311. For Plug w1ll pubhsh the same in your naxt issue.
the assurance of our sincere sympathy in
CHRISTIAN AX.
over-gloriously on Tuesday. Long may. be
the tobacco· producing sectione for 30 miles
and Smoking Tobaceo. Registered March Thanking you beforehand for your kindness
The ToBACCo LEAII' records with more than their bereavement. ·
ou a stretch, and succeeded in getting off his
19, 10 a.m. J. Wrigh~& Co., Richmond, we artl,
Respectrully yours,
'
yet live and reign, for this world baa too few
At a meeting of the Tobacco Board of back witliout 888istaoce. Well done !
usual sorrow . the death of Christian Ax, of
V a.
LoZANO, PICNDAB & Co.
of hie kind.
Trade
of
Baltimore,
held
this
·day,
the
follow·
Baltimore. It was the good fortune of the
*•*
W. & R. No. 2312. For Plug and Smoking
[Every one knows. or should know that
ing resolutions were adopted:On their recent vi.its to Havana, Mr.
Tobacco. R egistered March 19, 10 a. m. the "La Mia" brand ie the property ~f LoA GOOD SIGN.
staff of this journal to be personally ac:
WHEREAS, It bas plea.eed Almighty God to Vanderbilt and the Duke of Sutherland
.J. Wright & Co., Richmond, Va.
zano, Penda.e & Co. In the West "i:..a Mia"
Dullae trade appears to ha.ve baen of late, quainted with the deceased manufacturer take from our midst our friend and associate paid a visit to the great Carbajal factory.
' Both gentlemen expressed themselves as VIrginia Club. No. 2313. For Plug and cigars are ae well known as "Henry Clays "
it is ehown by the exhibit from the Office of and· merchant; to be familiar with many of Mr. Christian Ax, therefore be it
Smoking 'fobacco. Registered March 19, and "I:a Mia" Hav~naleaf tobacco also has
Re&.~lved. That in the death of Mr. Ax the being highly pleaeed with what they saw
Internal Revenue at Washington, here ap· hie personal efforts and achievements in the tobacco
10 a. m. J. Wright & Co., Richmond, an enVIable _reputatlo~. In future there will
trade of Baltimore has lost one of its there, and the Duke left an order for a special
Va.
be DO OCCBSlOn for miStakes, as a full}ist of
pended, that the tobacco industry is s~ill accomplishment of public and printe good; most v~lued members, wbQ 1/y his ~potless
brand ef cigars, whioo are to be as tine as
thriving, the tax-paid production of manu· to learn how warm, generous a:;:d true was character and the unvarying courtesy of hie money can make them. · The price is left Sometltlng New. (Used 2 years.) No. 2314. Loza:no. P<:nda.e & Co.'s regis_tered. brands is
For Plug 'l'obacco. Re!!:istered March published 10 our trade· mark list t.h18 week.]
factures and receipts from "special taxes," hie great, manly hear&; to note how modest bcarin;; had won from us our sincere ptlr· with the manufacturer. There are stored in
sonal
esteem,
and
"!hose
career
as
a
mer·
19, 10 a. m. J. Wright & Co., Richmond,
this factory at the vresent time over a million
which latter means licenses, yielding 'in and una.esuming ·w·a.e his demeanor wherever
chant justly challenges our highest Btimira· dollars' worth of tobacco and· cig~trs. Mr.
Va.
February, 1887, 1110,680.68 more revenue · he wa.e seen, or ia whatever situation he wa.e tioo and respect.
'
•
·
Carbajal has on hand sufficient tobacco to J'obn L. (Usea 1 year.) No. 2315. For
than was collected the same month in 188fi. placed; and to have the privilege for almost
Resolved, That we tender to tbe family of la.et him for the next two years.
011' THIC
Pl1g •.robacco. Registered March 19. 10
JiTDNAL RRVli:IIUIC BRORIPTS JrRCM THIC TO- a quarter of a century of claimi11g him as a the decea.eed our heartfelt sympathy, and
*
•
a.
m.
J.
Wright
&
Co.,
Richmond,
Va.
that a copy of these resolutions eugrOilsed be
J. Diez & Co. have piaced upon the market
BACOO INDUSTRY OF THE UNITIIID 8TATII:8.
friend.
sent to the family of our deceased member two new brands of cigars, the •· Mazzantini " ·~adwa)" Perfectos. No. 2S1G. For Ci
Cigars and che· Feb.. 1886.
Feb~. 1887.
To know him wa.e to respect and admire and friend.
gars. Re1>1;istered March 19, 9 a. m .
And Cuba for 1887.
and "Sarah Bernhardt.'' l'he labels used
Francis Winter, New York. ,
roots •••.••.... 1738.127 64
$801.365 73 him for his starling worth, and among the
Resolved, That this association attend tke are gems of art, the former containing a
Old
Statesman.
No.
2817.
For
Cigarettes,
·
Cigarettes.·. · ·..
60,288 27
48,178 37 thousands who are regretting his · demiae, funeral in a body.
handsome portrait of the l(reat bull fighter,
Smoking and Fine·Cut Tobacco. Regis· The Moot Complete Dtrecrtery eYer P•'blielaed,
Special Tax.
aml
the
latter
a
splendid
likeness
of
tlie
fa.
Jrlaliufrs of cigars
4~ 75
few,
if
any,
remember
him
more
kindly
than
ACTION IN PHILADELPHIA.
482 00
tared March 19, 2 p. m. Davie & Brown,
WBEBB Te GET THElll,
Snuff...... . . . . . . 38.591 13
48 0111 69 we do.
At a full meeting of tlie Phifadelphia To· mous actress. The firm are in receipt of some
Buil'alo, N.Y.
splendid
orders
from
the
States
for
both
Tobacco, manuf .. 1,272,643 69
1,312,788 19
Announcing the death of this prominent hacco Trade Association, held at the counting
~ose wishing copies of Directory can
.J'.
&
.la.
No:
2318.
For
Cigars.
Regis·
Dealers in leaf toman, the Baltimore Sun of Moaday, March rooms of Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch street, on brands.
tered March 21, 8 a. m. Joel & Fonseca, ~btam them from the following parties who
·.~
the afternoon of the 23d of March, 1887, Mr.
have kindly consented to represent us :~
bacco, not over
21, eaid :Cambridge, Mass.
Mr.
Juan
Cueto,
of
the
Don
Quixete
fac·
T. H . Vetterlein was called to the chair, and
....:.tlliOOO lbs...... .
201 86
153 30
C
vea ers in leaf...
807 58
749 66
Mr. hristian Ax, of the tobacco house of the Committee on Resolutions offered the fol· tory, returned from theVueltaAbajo district .J'. & F. No. 2e19. For Ci~~:ara. Registered E. !;!. GOULSTON,
61 Hanover street, Boston, MIL!IIl.
March 21, 8 a.m. Joel & Fonseca, Oam·
Retail d'lers ito leaf
62 50
62 50 Gail & Ax. and one of tbe most prominent lowing, which met with unanimous ap- a few days ago. I am informed that he
bridge, Mass.
A. R. FOUGERAY.
Dealers in manu f.
7,241 87
7,346 15 and respectAd German citizens of B11ltomore proval:secured several tine lots of tobacco, for which
63 N. Front street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Knfrs of tobacco.
37 10
39 oo died yesterday at his home, 1.101 West Lao:
WHERAB, The TobllCOO Trade Associatian he wa.e compelled to pay very h1gh prices. Pura. No. 2320. For Cigars. Registered
J>ecllers of tobacco
125 911
96 88 vale etreet. He had been • ill seven weeks, of Philadelphia having learned with deep However, price is no objeet to this house
March 21, 8 a. m. T. R. Harris & Co., JNO. S. MUNDORF,
and for tbe past four weeks he was confined sorrow ot the sudden. death of Mr. Christian when the tobacco is just what is wanted.
Cohocton, N.Y.
York, Pa., (adjoining Post Office).
Total ..•... t2.108,589 84 I2,U9,270 47 to his bed. lie had a complication of dis Ax. of Ba.l~imore, Md., on the 20th day of
Boo'ln.
No.
2321.
For
Cigars.
Registered
ED.
WISCHMEYER
& CO .•
*•*
ea.es, including pneumoni •; he also had March, 11i87, and keenly feeling his loss to
March 21, 8 a. m. T. R. Harris & C J.,
Prices for good to tine tobacco are grOW·
27 S. 'Calvert street, Baltimore, Md.
apoplectic sympooms. and Hnally the keart the tobacco trade generall.v, as be was known ing stiffer every day. Foreign buyers, who
Cohocton, N. Y.
WM. E. DIBRELL. Richmond, Va.
W" No notice of those cigar and tobacco was affected. He was l<orn at Daaden in
manufacturers who have pa.88ed beyond the Rhenish Prussia, November 12, 1823, ~od personally to all, and by .all loved aud retused to touch certain lots of tobacco a T. c. L. No. 2322. For Cigars. R~p;istered PAUL C. VENABLE, Danville, Va.
courted,
as
a
mao
wbo
wa.e
the
soul
of
honor,
month
ago
at
the
high
figures
asked,
are
now
March 21, 8 a. m. T. R. Harris & Co.,
Jordan is taken in our 1887 Directory. Every was. therefore, in hiM 64th year. He was ed·
HOLT. SCHAEFER & CO., Lynchburg, Ya.
endowed with a peculiar sense of justice and instructing their broker·s to buy. and are
Cohocton, N. Y.
tlaflk!l represents a live man or firm.
u.cated for a mflrcantile life, and whea quite right, and eo f!l.scinatiog in his manners and paying
a considerable advauce on 't he prices Apple Girl. No. 2323. For Cigars. Reg· HENDERSON BROS , Asheville. N. C.
young travelled for a lar·ge clothing house in conversation as to make his frieudship •· close then demanded.
i~tered Mar·ch 21, 8 a. m. John P. Goelz WEBB & KRAMER, Durham, N. C.
Gern.any. Iu 1851 Mr. Ax was eeut to this as
BUSDIE&S MENTIOJf,
a brother," associated as be bas teen with
L. C. SCHEFFEY & CO ..
&
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
country
by
Mr.
G
..
il,
Sr.,
the
father
of
Mr.
T. C. Van Horn. tbemaoagerofthetobareo
us for so many years, carrying with him al184 Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Flambeau Cheroots. No. 2324. For Che·
der.artment ot R eeve•, Parvin & Co., Phila· G. W. Ga1l, to a.osist in extending the husi- ways his natural, genial, reepectful de·
ASKING
HEAVY
DAMAGES.
roots. Re~~;1s tered March 21, 8 a. m. E. PRAGUE & MATSON,
de phia, left this week for a visit to the to- nElllll whtcb Mr. Gail bad established in Balti meaoor; we therefore to day, sadly and si·
Noelkemper, St. Louis, Mo.
94 W. Fropt street, Cincinllt&ti. 0.
baCco factories of the West and Southwest. more, which bas grown into the large tobacco lently, spread upon the minute~ ot the assoThe Richmond (Va.) Whig of the 17~h inst. manufactory of Gail & Ax. Iu 185-l Mr. Ax ciat.ion our feelings fvr one who was truly a Samuel J"oHpha & Co .. the Jfew York Cfcar Champagne. No. 2325. For Cigllrettes. NOAH DILLENBERG.
married a sister of .Mr. Gail, and in 1855 be gentleman and friend. Therefore be it
Maaufaoturero, luotitute a Lawouit for
217 Olive street, St. Louie, Mo.
had the following:Regiso.ered March 22, 4 p. m. P. Berk" WHhin the last six weeks Lott.ier's old became a m~mber of the firm. Mrs. Ax died
125,000 Damace• for Breach of Coatrae>t
man, N0w Yoa·k.
Resol.ved, That in the death of Mr. Chris·
SUES
& UHLENDORF,
reliable factory ba.e sold and shipped to in 18~7, and five years after Mr. Ax married tian Af. of Baltimore, Md., the tobacco trade
Againat Geo. S. Harrio & Soao, the Phila• BoMton TIMers. No. 2326. For Ci~~;ars.
52 Dearborn str.,et, Chicago, Ill.
her
sister,
who
survives
him,
but
bas
been
an
Reevea, Parvin & Co., of Philadelphia, two
of the United Sr.ates Jos.e s one of its foremost
Re~iatered March 22, 4 p. m.
W. S. LOUIS GRAFF,
delphia Lithocraphero.
car loads of over 40,000 pounds of their cele invalid for some years. Mr. Ax leaves two champions aud wise counselors, promptly
Braisted, New York.
6 Feocburch Buildings, London, E. C.,
children,
a
dau~~:hter
by
the
first
wife,
and
a
brated "Java" plug tobacco. Every pur·
ready under all circumstances to advance
Pilot No G. No. 2327. For Cigars. Regis·
England.
cha.eer of five butts of this tobacco is entitled son, Cnriatian Ax, Jr., by the seco::.d wife. the trade's iotere! ts, or lend a willing hand
Samuel Josephs & Co., the Sixty-third
tered March 22, 8 a. m. W. L. Kessler, SCHAAP & VAN VEEN,
to a ~~:old watch. Tbe scheme originated with Mr. Ax was a member of all the G · rman be· to check the inroads on their business privi· street cigar manufacturers, have, through
Amsterdam, Holland.
Boston, Mas9.
llr. Van Horn, the manager of Reeves, Par· nevolent sucieties and was a generous friend Je~~:es.
their counsel, ex·J udge Dittenhoefer and
Ro)"al
Hub.
No.
2328.
For
Cigars.
Rl>g"Yin & Co.'s tobacco department, and"in eon· of the German Orphan Asylum. He was
Resolved, While the personal friendship of Morris S. Wise, tiled an action in .the Su·
istered March 22, 8 a. m. W. L . Kessler,
eideration thereof they were for a limited vice·president of the Germun Society, a di· Christian Ax is no more, his memory is made preme Court of this city against the Phila·
Special from Cut.a.
rec\or
gf
t.he
Germauia
Club
and
of
the
Ceo·
Buston, .Mass.
time given control of the goods. We under·
indelible by his irreproachable character and dtllpbia li&hograpbiog firm of Geo. S. Harris
tral
avin~
Bank.
and
formerly
of
the
Tll1rd
Special
ad
vices from Cuba indicate that t.he
et.and !.hat &eves, Parvin & Co. are the
his natural, happy and generous disposition- & Sons to recover the eum of t25,000 dam· Boodle .J'nnlor. No. 2329. For Cigarli.
!argeat di~tributors of merchandise in their National Bank. He was one of the foundeo·s well worthy ot tmlttt.tion.
Re111 istered March 22, 4 p. m. Sheakeeler crop of 1887 is a failure.
ages, alleged to have been sustamed by the
Mr. F. A. Schroeder, of the popular firm of
line in Pennsylvania, and we conlf,atulate of the German Historical Society, and was a
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Resolved, To family, partners and friends plaintiffs by a breach of contract made with
liberal friend of all laudable German under· we extend our warmest sympa~hy ia this the defendants. Tho history of tbe case, ac·
Schroeder
& Bon, this city, in a recent letUle Jlei!Srs. Lottier on their success. '
Boodle Scalor. No. 2330. For Cigars. ter ~rom Havana
takings, being always active is promoting
to hie hottse, says on this
cording to the paper filed, is this: It appears
·
Registered March 22. 4 p , m. Sbeakeeler SUbJect:Jlr. John Archibald, for many years a to· whatever redounded to the honor of the their sudden, sad bereavemen$.
that several years ago Geo. S. Harris & Sons
& Co., BinghamtQn, N, Y.
GEORGE W. BRRMER, Chairman ;
baooo manufacturer in Newfoundland, has German race. Ria love of hie native land,
" I have just re~u!-"lled from a trip that
entered into a written contrac~ with Josephs l'llon Amle. No. 2331. For CigarR. Regie·
JoaN W. WooDBIDB,
purchased the well knewn Adams tobacco as well as his humanity, was aroused by the
took tan d · ys. I VISited the Remedios IIIla·
&
Co.
by
which
tll.e
former
firm
agreed
to
deM.
J
.
DoHAN.
factory at Montreal, with all its equipment&. Fraaco-Germao war of 1870, and he was en·
tered March 23. S p. m. E. Leshke & nicaragua, Yara and Cuba districts. E~ery.
liver to the latter, exclusively, wi~hin speci·
LEOPOLD BAllBERGJ:R,
at a coet of ~64.000, and will commence ergetic in assisting in the collection of funds
Co., Hartford, Conn.
·
where ~ foun.d evidence !.hat tobacce, except
fietl
periods
of
time,
a
J
..
rge
quantity
'of
cigar
ARTHUR R. FOUGRRAY,
there in a shon time the manufacture of for the wounded and otherwise supporting
La EleRnor. No. 2351. For Cigars. Regts- Remed1os, w1ll be scaree the coming year.
labels,
'which
were
representad
to
be
new
and
plup; tobacco, and possibly fine cut. He has tho cause of Gero:any. He was also tpe first
Committee on Resolutio~s.
tered M.. rcb 24, 3 p. m. J. Lopez & Co., Even Yara and Cuba, what i.e left, is held at
exclusive desi11ns, evidenced by proofs, al ·
eeoured t.he aerwices of Mr. Noonan, former· to start the fund in B'l..ltimore for the people
New York.
high prices. Here in Havana everything
leged
to
have
·
been
first
improssions
taken
ly of Nooaan. H .. rt &; Co , Covin111ton. Ky., of the Rhine who suffered so severely from ' r
LYMAN ABBOTT.
'
La Dh1nlt)". No. 2358. For Cigars. Reg- e.x cept middling Vuelta, is bought up."
from
the
lithographic
stones.
wbo yill discbara:e the duties of auperinten· the inundation disaster of a few years ago.
The death of Mr. Lyman Abbott. the well·
This, it may lMI observed, is t.he aeoond trip
istered .fttlarch 24,3 If. m. J. Lopet~ & Co.,
For some time past Josephs & Co. have
dent. We wish succe811 to the new enter· An ardent supporter of the Union cause in ktoown tobacco leaf dealer, of Boston. is he• e
Mr. Schroeder has made to Cuba t.hie lle88on
New York.
·
been collecting concluei ve proof, they claim,
pril!e.
the late American war, he gave liis sympa· chronicled with deep rep:ret. Hie entire buei." Lhat the same labels mentioned in and cov· •rom Tit. No. 2353. For CigaiJI, Cie:areL&es, and il is generaUy oonsidered &hat he w~
tby and substantial aid to the wounded or ness life wa.e one of prosperity, and tbs eeteem ered by the contrac.tli in question have been
very fortunate ill malting 1argw as well as,
Smoking, Fine-Cut and Plug Tobacco. desirable
W" The trade is deligMed with and fairly need:r soldiers and their families. He was a in which he was held by thOBe with whom he sold
purchases in December. He has
affixed to cigars manufactured by other
Regis
~a red March 24 8 p. m. Babcock &
raves over ottr 1887 70baooo Trade DirectCWfl. Republican in politics, and it was several came in contact testifies more than language manufacturers, thus establishing the fact
secured, it is conceded, fine 8880rtmenta of
Providence,
R.
r.
Brip;ham,
Coptes can be had for Ill at this office or from times proposed to honor him by the nomina· expresses to his character and abihty. His that ettber Hatris & Sons were violating their
Vuelta Abajo, Remedios and M.micaragua.
our agentB.
· tion of his party for CongrBSII ami for mayor, ewdden demise, caused by heart disease, coutracte by supplying other manufacturers Pe}'ton Gra\'ely, 0. K. ,llone)" Dew.
(Used
since
1t:Ja1.)
No.
2354.
.lfo
Plug
but be invariably declined to become a can leaves a void in the businese community of with the labels 1n q ucstioo, or bad miarepre·
Tobacco. Registered March 25. 8 a. m. Bnstnellll Chances, New Firma and. Bedidate for political office. Mr. Ax was one this city that cannot easily be tilled, aud the sented the labels a~ being original and new
LOCAL .JOTTIJfGS.
P. B. Gravely & Co.. Danville, Va.
mova111.
-Alfred Ettlinger, of Landman & Bern· of t.he moet hospitable merchants of his sorrow .with whish the unwelcome news was when the cGntracts were made. whereas they
adopted
city,
and
he
was
acquainted
with
received
by
the
trade
is
evidence
of
his
worth
Kate
Gravel)" FIDe 9-lnch. No. 2355. For BALTIMORE, Md.-G. W. Gall & Ax. tobacco manufacturers ·
heimlll', has returned from Havana.
were not. Josephs & Co. also chal"ge that
all the most prominent Germans in ancl popularity. He leaves a family consist· the contracts were broken in the matter of
Plug 'l'obacco. Re11i.elered Mareh 25, 8
Christian A:z: d~.
.-•
-J. S. Josephs, of Samuel Josephs & Co., nearly
Hornthal & Detcbea, dealenln manufactured tobacco · recountry, and many Americans of die· iog of wife and five children, who have OC· Harris & Sons being unable to fill orders for
a. m. P. B. GravlliY & Co., D~ville,
moved to 107 E. Lombard ~:~t.
'
is at present travelling in the West selling this
tinction. Hie warmth of heart led him to cnsion to mourn his loss. a.e be wa.e a model many of those labels wbeu required by the
Va.
H. Ellis & Co. ; remo•ed to B .. Jtlmore and 8~ ats.
goods.
~, N. Y .-Cha& Woodrl11r, ciga.r-boz IU&Jlufac.
~ympathize with his fellow·man wherever husband and a kind and indulgent father.
Lucy
Pe)·lon
Fine
9-Incll.
No. 2356. For BINOBA.KTO
terms
of
the
contracts
to
do
so,
and
when
un·
turer; damaged by fire.
'
-G. Falk, of G. Falk & Bro., goea to sympathy was needed. His firm was the
Mr. Abbott was horn in Stowe, Maine, and d11r Lhe .contracta the labels should have been
Plug
'l'obacco.
Registered
March
25.
8
Burr.&.LO, N. Y -;-J. Palacio, clgar manufactu"81': bumt out.
Europe next week to remain a couple of first to voluntarily reduce the working time 1\'1111 at the time of · bis decease 45 years of
DJ.\'TO!f. 0.-Ziehler &. Fleig, cig&r manufacturers· dJ&.
a.m.
P.
B.
Gr!lvely
&
Co.,
Danville,
Va.
hand. all of whicb caused r;reat damage to
solved.
years, possibly l01sger.
of their employees to eight hours a day. He al!:e. Receiving a school education, he at an on
the plaintiff~ by reason of .their being unable P. B Gravely & Co. Double Sailor Knot. N•w Oar.x•N•. L&.-Lebman & Frols ("Kto) wbol-le cigars
-Philadelphia was represented in the cigar was a member of Zion Church. Flags were early aile started, with his brother. at Saco, to
: burnt out. Partly insured
'
•
fill larg" orders from good customers.
No. 2857. For Plug Tobacco. Registered NKWetc
YoRK., N Y.-Savertos &: catrevas, cigar manufacturleaf market this week by Julius Vetterlein, at half·mast Sunday out of respect to him.
Maine, m the cigar manufacturing business, The trial, which is likaly to take place in the
March
25,
8
a.
m.
P.
B.
Gravely
&
Co.,
ers ; J . P , t-'averioe and M. N. Catrevu have formed a
remaining there a few years. Afterward he near future, i.e a wailed with interest, as deof Julius Vetterlein &. Co.
cop&rtnershtp uoder the above myle, lhl Uberty stree&..
THIC li'UNII:RAL.
Da~ville, Va.
S. Ottenberg "" Bros., cigar manutacturers; removed to
located at Omaha, Neb., and, presum'a bly, as velopmomtl! are looked for that will pr.>ve
-William Flaherty, representin~ F. GarSecond ave. and 22d. st.
The
funeral
took
plac11
from
the
residence
Dromlo
Pllqf.
No.
2358.
For
Plug
To·
a
business
venture
entered
into
the
cigar
and
oia, Bro. & Co .• started on his mruden trip of the deceased Tuesday afternoon.
Schmid, tobacco importer; l'eruoved to 188 Water It
·bacco. Registered March 25, 8 a. m. The ST.L.P•uL.
'l'he tobacco business in a general way; but not highly in&erestiog to thE) trade. The ~:an·
M.lon.-JenniDp & Laugewi8Ch, cigar manuiac.
Jut Tuesday. He travels East.
turers; dtssolved.
Baltimore American of Wednesday, describ· meeting with the success anticipated he tracts covered forty different labels, which
Kentucky Railroad Tobacco Co., Coving·
-The regular annual meeting of the Leaf ing the event, said :were to cost '200 apiece, or $8,000 in the ag·
ST. Louu~, Mo -8. Hernandez., clgars and tobacco· deceue4
ton,
Ky.
closed out, and removing to this city. em·
D•aoo, 0&1.-For~oniB&Lemllne, cig11"8o etc.; dlasolvt:Ki
Tobacco Board of 'l'rade will be held at the
Shortly after three o'clock Rev. Henry barked in thQ leaf 9usioll@s in 1872, locating gregate. Efforts have been made to settle Dremlo Fine Cut. No. 2359. For Fine Cut SJ.N
SJU.~~~~:.h. Ter.-llcOonald « Dow14Jg, fJig&r factoryi
Board rooms on Tuesday, April12.
Scheib, the venerable pa.etor 0f Zion Church, at 32 India Spuare, where trade increasing, the ea.ee amicably, but in vain.
1'obacco. Registered March 25, 8 a. m. SoUTH HE!<ID, Ind.-Franz Bauer &: Son to~ etc • dil--No tobaceo orcipreBtablishmentlscom· began the services, and in a firm voice de- and needing more !lommodlous quarters, he
solved.
'
'
.,
The Kentucky Railroad Tobacco Co.,
plete without one of our 1887 Tobacco .Trade livered a fitting eulogy over the dead. The removed a few years ago to the placl' of bcsi·
"\V.a.~~:V.&.LLA, Wa.sb. Ter.-JoeephBauer,clg~ etc i burn~
Covington, Ky.
BUSINESS
TROUBLES.
Directories. Send for one. The price is a V. active pall·bearers consisted of the foremen ness now in his name. He established a large
Dromlo Smoking. No. 2360. For Smoking
-Joseph Seidenberg, of Seidenberg & Co.. and office men of the factory, and were business, and at the time of his decease was
THE ADAMS TOBACC.:l CO., MONTREAL.
1'obacco. ltegJstered March 25, 8 a . m. Hepor~cl Failure~~ aDd. Boatneas AJ'o
left for KE>y West Tuesday. He may visit Messrs. August F. Leideoroth, George G. one of the largest leaf dealers in the Ea.etern
Tbe Kentucky Hailroad Tobacco Co.,
The
liq11idators
of
this
company
have
de.
raDKementlo
Deibel,
George
Deibel,
J.
R.
Wernig.
Charles
his firm's customers in the West on hie re·
States. About two years ago he a:imitted
Covington, Ky.
claret!
a
Jirst
and
final
dividend
of
4~
cents·
Frank,
Hugo
Koch,
W.
Forsyth
and
Charles
C&D.Ait RAPID&, low-a.-Herman Roemer, tobacco· Kfven cha~
turn home.
Mr. L . W. Scott as a partner, and this gen·
tel mortgage fo r $150.
'
-Heney Friedman, the Front street leaf Spies. The honorary pall·bearers -personal tleman will probably continue t.he business
Following is a list of Me88rs. Lozano, Pen· Cai~~· 111.-Sm.ith & Co., cigars; judgruent against tor
dealer, and Max Adler, of the Pearl street friends of the deceased-were Messrs. John so successfully established.
THE I:NTER•STATE COliDIERCE COM· dae, & Co. 'a registered brands :
Wataon &; Kom. cloran: W. T. Waaoa attac~ed for P,OOO.
firm of Leonard Fliedman & Co., will &ail Stellman, August C. Pracht, Charles Pracht,
MISSION CH08.t:;JI,
E£8T Sft01JD6BO.BO, .£'&.-A. T. Kistler, cigar m&D.ufacturer·
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William
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on
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appointed
Frick, Francis T. King. Dr. H. Steiner, H.
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-Mr. Kollenberg, of Eliel, Kollenberg & Schwing, G. A. Von Lmgen, Ernest Knabe,
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for
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the following Board of Inter State Commerce
24, 3 p. m. Lozano, Pendas & Co., New NEw YoaE, N. Y.-Frank A. Berbeo cigars· jutlgmea~
Biller, the Chicago leaf dealers, has been Ferdinand Meyer, Edward Leyb, Edward
Damos espresivas gra.ciaB a nuestros favo- Commissioners: Thomas M. Cooley, of .Michi·
&R'&lnsli for 5162.
llork.
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.
here purchasing some Seed leaf this week. Nieman, William H . BitUer alild H. Von
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term
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G. .Kraft & Co. cigars; judgment lllf8loR for tm
recedores
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Habana
por
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y
corAlexander
Seligman, cigarsi assigned.
He leaves for home to·day.
Morrison, of lllinei~, for the term of five Webster. No. li8S2. For Cigars. Regis· Orwu. Neb.-Cbrlstl&D
Kapff. The interment was at Greenmount.
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que
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York,
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of
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Among the many societies represented
PBILAD&LPaiA. !'&.-Gustav Heelt. cigar manufacturer· judg·
& Co., New York.
child & Bro., Det.roit, ~~ailed for Europe en were: Central Savings Bank, by Mr. John TOBACCO LEAF en su reciente v.lsita a esa for the term of four years.
Aldace F.
ment fgr $187. Ex-ecution is8ued.
•
Walker, of Vermont, for the term of three La Indu~Uia. No.ll833. For Cigars. Reg· itmmonda 4 Co., "l\'holesale ci&:ars; execution issued
the Eider Wednesday. He will attend the Curlatt, treasUNr; Franklin Bank, by Presitor
ciudad.
11,1149.
Sumatl'a sales at Amsterdam.
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Walter
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of
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Los
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publithe Cerro of two years. The fact tkat Mr.
-Manuel Alvarez, the Pearl street clear May term of 1884, W. H. Thompson, L. W.
das & Co., New York.
$44.866.
A. O.Serloh. tobr.eco; sell& reelty for $16 000
•
Havana cigar manufacturer; who hae been FreeD16B; Ute German Orphan Asylum, by cadOII CBtensamente, en lo adelante, los cuales Ceoley's name heads the list does no$ necea·
Pa.-Edward H - tobacco" aad clprs· juA-.
m,aldJ!g a wur of the West clnrillg the past President John Ulrich, Vice·PIWident John seran envi&dos por un habil corresponsal que sarily indicate that he. will be chairman of La l!lonambala. No. ll334. For Cip;ara. STao•DSBuoo.
ment bond for S2,4«XX.
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Registered March 24, S p. m. Lozano, SAri FJUJ<craco, Cal.-Paelllc COllet CO·operative Cipr :au~
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- W. S. Braisted. better known as Billy
Braistecl, the travelliug cigar salesman. has
taken an office at 228 Pearl etree~ where be
will receive his friends when not on the road.
-The only compiled list of wholesale rro·
cere and liquor dealers who handle cigars in
the Uuited States is to be found in our 1887
Tobacco Trade Directory.
-Heney W. Fischer, of the Pearl street to
bacoo br.:>kerage firm of Henry W. Fischer
& Bro., who ha.e been sojourning in Havana
Cor hie health, will return home the early
part of next week.
-The aale yesterday at auction of 86,600
sets of clgar·box labels by G410rge S Harris
& SonR, for account of Samuel Josephs &
Co., appears to be the first round between the
belligerent firms. A report of the sui~ for
125,000 damaged is elsewhere given.
-Mr. L. Schmid. the importer of Sumatra
tobacco. ha.e removed to 138 Wat.er street,
where he has not only Pplendid office facili·
ties, but large accommodations for handling
tbe va.et amount of .sumatra tobacco he gen·
erall y does.
,. -~e fire insurance companies have taken
the en~ire stock of Celestino ,Palacio. & Co.'s
cigars, and w:ill eell th~m. through Woodrow
& Lewis, the auctioneer·s, next Monday at
noon. The stock consists of 600.000 Key West
Havana cigars, and are said to be but slightly
damaged.
-Hirsch, Victerius & Co., the Water
street leaf dealers, will be repreeented in
AID8terdam by·F. Goffia during the coming
season. His purchases of Sum..tra for them
last year we1·e so satisfactory that they
thought they could do no bet,er than re·en·
gage him.
-The case of Kalfon, B@Sil!."llee fer Julio
Hatchwellagaiost Garcia & Vega, Straiton
& Watt, H. R. Kelly & Co.. the attaching
creditors, was decided last Tuesday in favor
of Kalfon. The jury coRsulted but a few
minutes before reaching a verdict. 'l'ba credi·
tors named, we are authoritatively informed,
will carey the case to an ending more satis·
fact.ory t.o them, brgioning next at the Gen·
eral Term of the Supreme Court.
-Henry l'tosenwald, of E. Rosenwald &
Bro., together with hie nephew B. Neuberger,
a yeuog gentleman who bas boon with E.
.Rosenwald & Bro. for several years and a
eon of a reputable Bremen tobacco merchant,
will IIIIi! for Europe on the Aller April 6
Mr. Rosenwald will represellli his tl.rm at the
Amsterdam Sumatra tobacco sales, and Mr.
Neubetger will pass a few pleasant months
with his parents amid the scenes of his child·
hood.
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GBUZ BROTBEBS,

Somdwwlt bland.•-1 pkg (160 lbs) mfd,
at jltreeent supplied with 2,000 seroona or very
Metars. Dibrell and Venable Reply to various ways, we all know; and so far from good
Santand<r--<SW buds
stock, Rnd ill thus enabled to keep up
th18 being news, It IS expressed in every pa
&w Dummgo 2 pkgs (140 lbs) mf<'l.
Mr. Trowbrld~re.
per pr1oted on tobacco, and further, the wttb its orders This fact<•ry turns out about
U. B. ot Colmnlua-7! balea, 9U pl<gs (15,505 It>.)
remedies have been suggested. I am afraid 30 000 mgars per day, and the color of the ml<l.
D•NVILLE Va., March 21.
same IS somewhat li~~;ht.
In the United
much
IS
her·e
to
s
ay,
but
after
all
it
wtll
be
v.......uta-9 bales.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFthe "Coronas" enjoy spemal favor,
Your IMU~ of MH.rch 19 has a letter from used somewhere and may be a ble~sing to States
UPVRTS
I!' ROM Tlllil PORT OJI' Nli:W YQRK TO 11'01<
especially
In
New
York,
New
Orleans
St
Mr. W. H. Tr·owbrl<lge whiCh calls for some foreigners, though Rt our expen~e. Our own
li:IHN PtlkTS II' ROM JANOAftY 1, 18b7, TO
Louis,
Ct.icago.
Boston
arod
San
FranCISCO
manufacturers
1u
the
Umted
States
do
use
not1ce from me Mr. 1'. criticises my quota
MARCH 2o, 1Sb7
twos. In reply I hH.ve only to ~ay that m v long grades and sell as low as lac tax·pa1d. They are well known m Europe' and la11zely
H~cta Case-s
Bales Lbs mrd
busmess is to buy leaf tobacco for tboso who l'he buyer must judge of the qualrty he uses consumed there. The Guardian factory bas o\-fnca
lh2
n
about
500
bales
of
fine
Vueltas
•n
stock,
and
when
he
pavs
these
prices
::lome
meu
do.
employ me. and the object of my quotatiOns
A.trulterdam
6 1)
135
507
is to mform all who wrst. to buy leaf tobacco and svma wtll not put up such grades-that's manufactures about 15 000 mgars per day ~ntwerp . . ,.
1,177 1,536
218
IIi
on tb1s market at what figure~ it can be all. There are, however, good grades that At present the proprietor bas many ordors A.ustna. . .
have dechned to a very low prtce. Whtle to fill and b1s goods find a ready sale tn the Austt aha. .......
23
20
bou~~:h~. I tr[ to grve a trl!thful VIew of the
Umted
States
and
Germany.
The
proprretor
><
• •• •2,1 tl 9
2,908 " 8,321
market. If
quote too b1gh I will not be cutters for ctgarettes are high and ad vane· IS amply supplied wtth several hundred bales Brel'll~ll.
0
Btrtrslr .N A. Col.
bkely to get orders. -HI quote too low I can· mg, smokers and scraps have declmed 10 a of
ID
the LUis Lazo tobRcco, which bas given so lJanada
1 nat
not fill the orders after I get them, so that h)l;e ratio. I will quote scrap ~bat about fif. much
sattsfaction this year. and bas a full lJenttal A>l1errca ..
l
1~7
even from the pomt of self interest tbete.ia teen months ago would have brought 12 to hoe
of old goods wbtch w•ll enable btm to Cbma and Japan .
16
every mducement for me to make fair q~J0&6o. 14 oen~ that has sold lately at&~ to 6~ work at eo•e t rll December next.
Copenhagen . . ... 67
cents, and yet this is good tobacco for granu
tiona.
the B~lmda factory the matertal used l!:ast I ndres .....
11
7
5
G.
If the ToBACCO LEAF wishes to "muzzle latmg, affordmg a bijr: reduction 10 smoking, is At
1,619
of excellent quRhty, RB usual, and the 10,· ~-.rau.ce.
<:orresoondenta" or wants quotatwns "doc· w bile c1gare~te 18 higher, on account of the 000 mgars manufactured darly find a ready tl bralto.r ......... 2U4 2,2::;9
tored •l in the mterest of manufacturer.!l, greater demand for them than emoki!lg; and
m...~:ow . . ..
218
farmers er any one elao, I am ready to stand maybe this 18 why Mr. Trowbrtdge wants sale in the U mted States and Europe.
l:liU!lburg ... .. ... 6,480
226
5.866
The
El
.l<'1garo
factory
has
beccme
the
1883
tobacce
quoted
I
will
&my
that
1886
aside for a more facile correspondent.
owner of the renowned vega •· El Cayo de Ia li.al) ............. 2,076
tobacco
IB
cbe~&per b.r 50 per cent., not m
Mr. T. also makes some comment en a let·
10
72 206
118
Rosa." and has made more exteostve pur I..!Yelpool . ...... 421
715
119,294
ter of mme wbJCb appearl'd in your issue of cludmg the better col•r; but age makes up chases in the Tumbadero dJst11ct. We estt Lonrlou ........ 118
28
fur
somethmg;
and
here
JB
a
good
chance
to
Ut!Jer l'SutroiJ PorLB ....
100
Feb. 12. This letter was wruten for the
mate their supply on hand at about 2,COO
26.~7~
Richmond DUpatch and was meant. as the get 10 an advertisement for b1m and let b1m serooos, of whiCh 200 eeroons are good, floe Malta ...
1nterpret
the
l;neroglyphic•
be
uses
to
such
an
Mexteo ......
2,8o9
67
letter indicates, for the farmers of "Southwrappers. The goods a1 e light, and all or- ~ew Zealaod, etc.
200 076
side" VIJ'KIDia. who raise dark ~hipping to extent ou hie brands. wh1cb, lrke some pRrts ders
fur
such
can
be
promptly
filled.
The
M ,.rUc4!1 req11ire some eluCldation Jn
Portugal
305
!0
7.516
bacce. S rutbsiae Virgidla i8 a JWO'riioW
11\rge orders constantly arrtvmg demonstrate Kottordam ,
16,141
129
274
133
term to denote the cuunties lying on the loot ballet
!Oo -~""""":~~~-S_Q-'--1_e_ .A.gen."ts ..
Mr. Trowbndge now 11ndertake11 to teach that these cigars gtve sat18f&ct1on at all :landwrcb Islands.
1!outb side of James Rrver. The prmcipal
~pam.
.. 3,403 '
105
(lrop of tbeee counttee 111 the c¥rk tobacco the tgoo~t le99ons in ~~;eography. Br.n. to points.
:le.uth Amorrca. . . 210
11
2,878 187,285
above referred to, the bulk of whtch 18 ex be brief, :t will sav that if Southside Virginia
Swefltn & Norway
2
9uO
ported, et\her as leaf or manufactured. As and Southwest V1rgmia IS not oB the map,
Wf'i't lnd1eP. • ••• 222
100
530 208 392
I wrote for the ben eft t of people w bo I am nenher 18 Mr. Trowbridge's factory, though
Varruus porLB .....
9,816
Fua W.mB li:N»ING MARCH 25.
~ure undeJ'IItood wha' I meant, therefore doub\181!11 all of hi• custOmers know where to
find
h1m.
though
b1s
fac:o..y
is
not
as
old
as
the
12,773
8,332
20,012
I,
777,612
Mr. T.'s cntic18m about Southside V1rgmia
Wutern Leaf-A lrght demand 18 reported
Virginia eub·<ll v 1sions m tobaceo circle~~. Few
loses ita force.
by buyers and sellers tlilis week, and the sales
English
or
German
ho11888
would
conf811a
such
That I dtd not refer to that small portion of
DOIIEIITIO BEClEJPTII.
Southside Vtrgmia which raJ- bright to· ignorance. In la"t September, I think it announced Bmounted only to 250 hogsheads,
1'be followrne: amcles were received at the port
was,
I
wrote
up
the
prospecr.s
of
the
1886
of which abou~ 160 for export. Why there of New "ora duorng the weelt:
bacc?, tB evident from the letter itself, for in
it I adv118d the farmers, wberever the soil is crop for the Richmond 1Ji8patch. In wb1cb is not more doing is a puzzle. Perhaps all
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
By th• 1/hu .Railtr<Jad--F E Owens 1 hhd; Polqmte
a
long
account
of
the
planting
and
suttable, to ra188 bright mstead of dark to
interested are waating to see what the plant· l&rd. Pet! us ct Co 13 do .' G Amsmck & Co 11, M
character
of
tobacco
of
d1ffereoteections
was
FACTORY No, 362, 3cl DIST., N~W YOB.K.
bacco. I will mention by name the counuee
P•ppenbeuuer & Co St. J H Moore .ll. Co 56, order
of Southside Vtrgmta to which my letter re- r;1ven, which 1t might be well for Mr. Trow inr; will be, wbtcb It 1s universally hoped will 327 do, 54 pkgs.
fe rred, in order to set Mr. T. an«ht on t.be bnd,;e to read to convmce h1m that his be much less in acreage ~ban usur>l.
By 1/r.e Jitid.>6n &_. &ilro<ld-F Schulz (6 cs
points have not been neglected. but antiCJ
(S<lgrapl!y of the eitu.. tton.
For ~he Wl'lek just ended E. A Stoppel, to leaf, order ll'i3 IJ~ds, 2~2 p~gs.
pated.
The
New
York
Journal
of
Commerce
They are Dinwiddre Chesterfield, Lunen·
By tlu P•nfiM1!l11a1.Sa Radroad-E Mueller & Co
burg, Amelia. Powhatan, Cumberland, Pnnce the Dispatch New York TO!IACCO LEAF, bacco broker, r•ports as follows.I hhd, E M Crawtorrl ct Jo WJ bales ill"f. L 13ylve'sRIWEIPTB
Ed" ard, ()bar·lotte Buckmgbt~m, Appomat Wutern 7'ubacco Journal and o~her papers
Week.
Month. ter, &tn & Co l rto. 1 cs do, lil Hnsenwald .1> Bro
tox. Campbell and Bedford. Tho countteain copted 1t, and I wouder lt escaped the eyes
231 do E ct G Enend It Co 3t, J'"'''Ph Mayer'•
hhrie.
hbds.
wh1ch bright tobacco IS raised are more com o( Mr. Trow br1ilge m'1Lil these
Sons !Ill, E t:iptugarn & C~o 4 A Blumlero & Co 1
The-'!eYeral brtgbt !Hjlts of North Carolma
Virginia . .. .. .. . .. . • 698
1,944
monly termed " Horder counties" than South·
Abner & Dehls 1 F {) Lrnde, Ha •urltno & Co 25 L
ud the So!!thsrde dark and bngbt 'belts are
New Orleans.... . ... .
0
0
~tde counties. The faot of my living m Dall·
Gold•cumJ<lt & Co 17, McCuv. k Qu 31, M 11ppen·
named,
with
the
counties,
etc
,
wtth
theu
Baltimore.............
51
77
uerRier7. I) Levy & Son 29 1tlax Rile her t ij. AreU<It
ville bas led otheN besides Mr. T. to su pp<a!
2,169
Western.............. 773
It Frtogaut 118 Vullmans & Roseob•urn6, Jas Me·
t.bat my letter related to t;he region adJacent oentres of trade. etc. Bee1de11 this, smce
then
the
Umted
Stati'B
Gqvernment
l!as
pub
Gr
.. uam 6 D G H1rsch J! Co 86 J Myers & Co I;
to Danville. Very respecr fully,
hsbed the fullest IoforlDBI.!On in the enttre1 '
H A H1cbey 1. A Blumlein d; Co 1 H Mandel
Total ............. 1.522
4.190
PAUL C. VENABLE!
!leleotecl Leal from GOLDEJI BELT
Interest of th1s _,uoo, aed there is hardly a
baum 2 hxs mfd, H Wat Matthews 10 da, 7 pkga
Week.
Month.
of Borth Carolbaa. Try Itt
do B Fr.ber & Co I cs crgars. Hamrltnn ,'t Son I
fertihzer Without a pamphlet on the subJect,
lll&. DIBRELL'S REPLY.
Exports........... . ..
638
4,043
Sba1 p Taylor & Co 1 t;temer .S Vo 4 B ::lehreroer
'and to the older tobaceonist tt would be pre
Sold
on
its
own
Merits
tor
a
Ltvtn~
Profit,
l!r
D
O
not
offer jewelry, tUI'11Jture, ,glfts,.or agree to
RJCBlliOND, March 21.
Vtrgtma Leaf-We can report some fair I H Mandelbawm 2. H Vaerler Weyl 1 E New 1
sumpt1on iodetld to explam such nomencla
pa) your reat, take you into pat1ner8h.lp, Bet a broken leg. or keep your gas merer from t"ountl.ng too
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFPa1&ons
Jr,
2,
W
M
Hazel,rove
R
N
Y
&
W
A
tore and geograpbrcal hoes, tbou~h a school sales of Vtrgtma brtgbt c1garette and a few
much, or perform an:r otller mu·acle -A:f But do promise to give ;rou the bell\ Smoking Tobeoco on
In your iesue of 19~b vou give considerable boy may not need them
H•vaoa Uli!ar Vo 2 J F .1 Xoques I, G F Olayron
the madret at as low a price as Is coll!dstent with quality.
long dark tobaccos. All line grades of the 1885 I, 0 A Krause I. W H Fr, cllofer I, J Ellinger&
space t o a communrcation from W H. Trow·
Mr Paul C. Venable Will doubtless apeak for·
bridge under date March 14. from Danv1lle, himself if he thinks It worth w bile, but I crop are selltog well-common br1gbt amok I o 1. Leopold l111 ller & Scm lO do, 2 bbls snulf, A
Va., and as one of your correspondents I presl!me he knows whereof he speRks, and ers very low. There seems to be a great Barz HI, Fretocl!e Bros I; D Buchoer ct Ou 2, G
claim the privalege of a brief reply, with that he bas a rtgbt to speak of other than ecaretty of good black tobacco, espe~ially W Helme Co 1 bx• r>t[n, 4 Ires snuff. H2 bbl. do, I
~hid du 45 pkgs do, 9d2 bx· do, 1 kegs do, Colin speo1.a1 N"o't1.oea
your kmdly consent; and in so doing I WISh his 1mmed1ate home 10 aaymg V•rgruta far
& Leopold 1V bales leaf order 66 hbds, il pkgs mJd.
to be u&deretood a>1 expreseing my own ideas, mere have suffered from no domeetw demand blRck wrappers.
cs Cigars, 11 bbls anutf, 1 ~ bul do, 83 uxs do,
_..
WAJfTED FOB CASH,
...a
without consultmg otbere. Followmg the for their lobacco, and I see no •htllculty m
C'(Jar Leaf-The bustnees of the week was 28 J•l'8
du
Protect your brand by u•tor GRATHWOL
line of Mr Trowbridge's complamte, wherem understaqdmp; bun. 'fbere is no prolitable very meagre and was confined to the most 15 hJI
u.. OontriJI 1t R. of u ... J6rU~~-G Falk
Crgar Stampmg Mach1o~ Pnee $2~.
he first advtees you to muzzle your corre outlet for the hulk of the last two years' crop
& Eru 24 csleaf, Landman It Bernhermer 12 dv E
preBI'Iing
req111rements
of
buyers.
Manufac·
DWKINSON BROS.,
spondents, eto • because · tlley do not tell the in Virginia. Eveu the bright belt IS suffer
Few Domeotio ....a Export Uoe.
Bach & Son 1, A Co~n & Co 17, H Koemg & Co
10.50 mJ
230 Pe>~rl St.. New York.
whole aruth clearly in quotations, I would mg from a plethora of common stock. 'l'be turera bold aloof from th~ market, being ti.is· I , Max Re.cbert 13, Esberg. Bachman & Uo ij.), S
Give rate of freight from your plac<> to Wheeling We
ask that gentleman to set up a copy for ua- world at large and at home won't take It at )nchned to touch any goods, no ma~ter bow Salomun ct Son 2 do, It! bales.
&lwayo In the market for Tobacco Cutth:lp, If they
JEE.e-y ~ e•'t
rour correspondents. If Mr. Trowbrrdge II paymg priC&'. M.oet of the dark tobacco of reasonable in price they may be, until a redry aDd not muoty.
1JJt 1114 New York and NW> HM~n~ ~~ lA,.,._
m earnest wben be wants quotations of crops the dark tobacco section of Southside V1r
Wm E11gert & Co 28 cs leaf, J. N Greenwald 10
vival
of
trade
with
them
justifie11
purchases
of 1883, 1884, 1885, 1~. ete., WJtb a deecrlp· g1n1a is exported, and tberefere doeiiClOt pay
do, L Newrzll88 106 8 Hos>~n & blon 27; M L1ndTntle-lllarka
t1on er quahty m each we~k's issue or the the tax of 8 cents at home.
Meesrs. J. S. GABs' ~ Soli «''t Co., brokers berm 9, G Rersm•nn 6 F Franck:. 1; J Delm0ote I,
F
Jaeger
1
Jo<eph
Mayer's
Soas
311.
J
Lobenateln
LEAF from each correspondent, I guess you
131
Water
Street,
repor~
t0
tbe
ToBAOOO
tl'.
tl'.
In conclusiOn, 1t bas long been known that
would have to raise your subscr1ptton prtce in V1rgmJa, m the Soutb~tde tobacco belt, LEAF as fgllowa : -Dulluees prevails. Sales >12; Prrce & Johnoon 1 Cullm•ns & Ro•enbaum 4
Principal Depote.-199 Jkoadway, C01'11er Job•
FIIIE
H.AY!If!
SCRAPS,
TRIIE~MARK
and your patrooA and subscribers would have there are two belts, the brigb~ and dark, anti, thte week, 1,150 casee, o! whichBy tM NeUJ Y.;,.k and Norwalk St.amooat Lm•st., and 489 Broad way, corner Broeme, New Yorlr.
to enlarge tbetr P. 0 boxes; bestdes, If wood it is not on the map To li.RY who ought to
F ~uulz 119 ca leaf.
200 ce. 1881-82·-83 Penn ......... 1~ @14
The above lrrand, havh1~ been ooJlYri&hled. the
pulp paper 18 cbeRp, priotm~ ts not, and hfe know, these destgnatioos ure as clear as
Br 1114 Uld Lmmomtn~ ~ f.i,.,._Oelricbs &
trade 18 cautioned not to imitate the same uader the
do .. ...... 11~018
400 ca. 1885
AND
READY
J'OR
USE.
18 too short to rehearse dead t99ues. I have West Vrrgmi11. •1" to' dtstmgUJeh that crop
Co 142 hhds F E Owens 7 do D Bucllaaao & Co
peae.lty of the law. Eaclil package, oontatniD~ 10
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the worst tobBcco-wbo knows-and why,
Glalgow-2S pk~s (4,490 lbs) mfd
them to leave the town. All left qmetly the 100 casee pit me 1884 East Hartford wrappers tir ms were 1ep0rted as usmg bunch makmg
either 1 Is one to quote w bat 1s not on the chased 1,000 serooos Vuelta Abajo and about
Ham/Jurg-7~ pkgs (12,(20 lbsj mfd.
..
"
"
u
seconds machmea that threw 4il0 hands out of work.
next da-y, except two of the party, who artl 60 ._
market 1 Is one to know what is left behmd 7UO eero"-'Dd l:'art1do tobacco.
Hayt1-1 bhd
Several well known tobacco buyers from
Each macbme was tended by a ghl that was
For sale at A.. ENGELBERG & Co 's,
confined
tn J»ll at Tampa for a murd er c um
in quahty or quanuty, what the weather w1ll
Japan-4 cs 26 pkgs (3,862 lbs) mfd.
pa1d from £4 to til a week. It was further
115154
101
~ Jrst avrmue.
mitted
at
Ybor
some
ume
prevwue.
This
ac
be when It will cowe in and how much at a the State~~ have agam arnved here. Mr. El
L<~>pool-36 llh<ls
stated that the CJgar-makmg trade was bem..:
tton on the p .. rt of the c1trzens had a good
t1rite, what the order, and how many orders boger, Mr. J. Cohn and others are now busy
Maltc:-29 pkgs (3,010 lbs) mfEI.]
(). JUU.ltU~tii!:N
taken out of the City. The local umons of
effect.
Deputy lJollector Spencer say11 the
will be there to take 1t Y If thts much could ~~electing the bee' of what there IS to be had
.Mar.,•lles-16 buds.
attempt has evidently been abandoned and Is a Printer, Lithognpher, General Maaufactunng the Crgarmakers' lnternauonal Umon that;
be known beforeh,.nd I wl•uld want no better for the1r own use. I have previOusly re.Mnl<9-~5 bales, 12 pkgs (801ilbs) mfd.
ported that our tobacco factories were ac
are scattered over the country d1d all they
that Jt Js not hkely that any more efforts wlll
N ... Zealand-! pkg (100 lbs) wfd.
fortune than the knowledge.
Stat1oner, and ,nbbabea Revenue Books and Blanka could to encourage the coneumpt1on of cigars
That there is too much worthl888 common t1vely engaged in securing sulll.c1ent quann·
.Roturrtam-27 hlildB, 6 cs, 56 bales, 14 pkga (1,877 be made to start similarexpedltlons from that
made where they liYed.
r.t 98 Maiden lane, New York.
neighborhood for some trme to come.
stock on the market, depl'llllllmg pncee 10 ties of 'Bij tobacco. The l)orona factory is lba) mld.
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LEOPOLD MilLER &SON, 155 Chambers Street, New York,
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NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

....

LOUIS F. FBOIYIEB,
·CIGAR MANUFACTURER,

" OF DURHAM .

Smotin[Tobacco

Z. I. LYON & CO., Durham. N. C.

l
f

CIGAR CUTTINGS

-_._and
1BLOCH BROS., Wh!eling, W. Virginia.

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
F.

X.

· Also Seed Scraps, absolutely . clean,

Crop and Market Report from Havana.
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Western & Southern Martets.
ASBEVILLE,N. ().,March 28.-Headeraon
Broe., Leaf 'l'ogacco Brokers, report to the To
BACCO LBU' as foUows:-Recelpt.a have !>een light
for the put week, owing to the dry weather: but
aa soon && we have a &e.u~on _that will enable the
farmers to handle their tobaccoa, we will have
heavy aalea, as the price& new obtained for all
gradea are more ~~&llsfactory to the planters than
they have been lhis season. AU colory aall desirable tobaccoe are in demand a1 hi1h prices. Aa far
aa we can learn from the farmers, there will not be
a lar18 cro."l set thla aeaaoa.
qOOTATJOlill.
Filler&-Common.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 1 0 11~
Meaium. .. . .. .. .. .. • • • • ........ 3 0 11.
Good.·.......................... 8 011
Smekent-Common bright ............. I ·_0 ~
.Medium .. ....... .............-.. II @ .7
Geo4 .. . - • .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. II OUI

Fine:·.. .......... .............. 11 @18
Cutten-Common . ... ...... .......... II @12
Medium .... ......... ...... ..... 11 @15
Good ......... ............ ...... 111 @110
Fine.. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. • . .... : ... 30 @85
Wrappers-Common. .................. 10 012
M.edlUIII ...... .. .-........... , .. 111 @17
Good ........................... 1tl @21>
Pine .. -. .. . ..... . . .... ........... 30 @41>
Fancy...... ·:· ....... "... .. .. .. 110 (&85
BALTIMORE, March U. - M~ara. Ed.
Wiachmeyer .t; Co. , tobacco collllDilaifln mercbenta, report to the TOBACCO LEAF:-Tbere has
been a ralher active inquiry for good grades of
:Maryland tobacco, but very little stock ia ollering.
Some few sales have been made at full prices. The
receipts continue llabt. Ohio ia -.ery dull, and
price• are allouL >teady. No aales.
.
Inspected this week-187 hbd& :Maryland, I> Qhio,
1 Virginia; t•tal, 198 huda.
c.eared same period -Per atr Cleveland, for London, 45 bbda ~ entuckr; per atr Man"a, for Ant-werp, 88 tiercea Virginia.
'ri>BACOO ITA'l'JUIBll'l',
lu. 1, 1887-Stock oa hand ill tobecco warehetlMll
ud on shipboara not cleared,, ••••. 2a,Oil8 hbds
hapected thi8 week .. ... .. .. .. .. .. • •
193 hbda
hspected previously............ ..... 1,088 hhda
114,,824 ltltds

&zpot1l of M.arylancl and
Ohio aio.cto J&D. 1, 11187. . 8,398 bhu8Jupped cc.atwile ud reIDipeeted ..... " " .. .. .. 886 hllllll

4,833 bhdl

4itock iJl wareh0111111 thia day UlCl OD
Uipboud net clearecl •••• , • • • • • • • • • 111,11112 hbda
I!KocJ[ aamUlme in 1886 ••• , • • . • • • ... 16,5111 bhda
Hanufactured tebacco continues quiet.
Smoklog Tobacco-Our manufacturers are fairly
~y.

(liNOUiNATI. o .• Mar. 28.-Measra. Prague

A Jl.ataea, Le&t 'l'obacco Broken ud Re dryers of

Cutting Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report aa follows

\o the ToBACCO LEAF:-Tbe oA'erings since our

of expnrt tobacco&. It ia generally conceded by
the trade that the malle of otrlpa on the West will
fall ehort at least 6.ouo hngs~eada under the last
import. Very few :filler strips are being made, on
account of the low pricea being offered In Eur'!pe.
and there ia no hope of any reacti'ln for so111e lime
to come. s.. me dry leaf is being made for Ireland
and England. but the per cent. will not be louge,
oealers not wiohiog to make a departure from thetr
usual custom.
HOPKINSVILLE, March 28.-Mr. Geo. A.
Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reporta to the To
BACOO LEAF:-Bales of the week opened tbio morn·
ini. Ofteringa will probably reach liOO hhda during
the week. &me good and tine tobacce B?ld today but priCe. for such were not quite ao h1gh a&
eam'e quality sold for a few, weeka ·~· No change
ID prlcea for other Jrades. Rc:ceiPte liberal. ,
Lup .. ......... ~ ....... .' .. . 1 50@ 3 50
Common leaf.............. : . ~ 08@ I> 00
Kedium. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . I> 000 6 fiO
Good ....................... 8 110@ '8 00
Fine .. ... ................... 8 50@11 00
LO Ul.li VILLE, :March 28. -Mr• . A. .l!'alooaer,
Sooretarv of tho Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
to tbe ToBAcco LEAF ' aa fellolfs :-Tbe receipts
and •ales have ag~in been large, with a ma_rked
falling off in the general quallty of the oftenngs.
Pri"fS keep wonderfully iteady, notwitbatanding
the app&l·entlr, ea~er competition of. the buyer~, and
it weuld be ddlicult to di~ern the ohg,bteat yar1at10n
in values frem last week a figures. 'I here 10 simply
no speculation in t&e m..rket. Orders from manu·
facturero are received and filled by the brokers and
hired men without the slightest exoltemeot. 'fbe
sales iu the earlier part of last ·week \fere the
largest ever made in this market, ana lasted from
early morn to dowey eve. Old Burley style.s &eem
to have a hard-time, and, even when po~eeS111g all
the cbaracteri&tlca so valued in former timesqualoty, order, and color-they yet appear to "lag
bUperfluom on the stage." Tile receipts to de.y and
yeate1 d~y owing to the dry, harsh weathe1· we ar..
having. b~ve been comparatively small, and prices
have accordingly strengthened ll"omewbat, but are
not quotably higher.
Receipt& for the past week were 8,254 hhds.
against 2,060 hhds for same week l&&t year.
Bales for the week, month aall year, and correapenlliog period for three former years, were a&
follows:Year.
Week.
Month.
80,225
1887 ....... . 3.1119
11,456
82,3110 .
1886 ........ 8,046
8,433
Bt ,9a8
1885 ........ 2,701
11,5111
20,060
1184.. .. . .. . 9, 788
6, 791
Q110TATIO•a.

Dark.
Burley.
1 000 1 110
1 110@ 2 25
Collllllon Juga .• , .. • • . • 1 50@ 2 00
2 23@ 8 00
Hedium lugs ......... 2 26@ 2 75
S 26@ 4 23
Good lugs ............ 2 75@ ll 23
~ 1100 I> 00
Common leaf.. .. . .. .. 3 25@ 4 00
6 110@ 6 50
Meaium leaf .......... ~ 00@ I> 00
6 50@ 7 60
Long leaf .......... 600@ 650
-@Selections...... .. .. .. 7 00@ 8 00
9 00@11 00
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 19.-J. T. Myles,
Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reports to the TOBACCO LBAI'
as follows:-Receipta this week, 190 hhcls ; oft'erini:B, 124: rejeclions, 18. Quality somewhat improved. Prices unchanged. Lugs sold at 1 to 8c,
leaf at 3 to 9c. Weather dry aud receipts light.
PADUCAH, Ky,, M&rch 18.-T. H. Puryear,
Tobacco Broker, repwrts to the TonA~CO LEAF as
foliows :-Quality rewains poor, but condition is
now very goud. Speculative buying this week has
advanced prices on all g-rades. but mainly on Jugs.
Weather clear and rather harsh.
- Hhds.
Receipts for week.. . • .. . . . .. . . • . .. . . . 324
Receipts since Jao. 1. .... ... ......... 1,044
Ollerioga for week............. . • .. . 362
Olferlnga for year. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • 1!26
Net oalea for week. :.. ............... 811
Net ealea for year ................... 6117

Trash.......... ... .. .

last report have .. Cell of good size, but of -very poor
quality and as a re•ult prices have only been fair.
The coOl, dry weather has retarded receipts af new
t.o aome extent. but the sales continue fair again
thia week, with prices unchanged. Fine old tobacco has laeen In demand, out remains scarce and
liard to get.
At the Globe Warehouse Mr. Moreton sold 1 hhd
fine colory leaf at 17.110. which ia the highest price
for some time, New does not show any improve·
meat, the condition and quality continuin& very
poor, ud prieea are correspondingly low.
.
Of the 766 hilda (old), 108 sold from t1.05 ta
~.llG, 819 from t4 08 to $G.lltl, 208 from $8.00 to
f1.9G, 10Lfronl te.OO to l9.11tl, 3G from •10.00 to
'18.76, ao,. 1 at '17.110.
,
Of the 717 hhua (uew), ~72 solll from $1 to $8.95,
188 from $4 to $G.IIli, li2 from
to t7 .80, anti 2
QUOTATIONS.
from t8 to $11.110.
Lugs-Common (dark) . .•...•••. , • , .. , . 9 @ 2~
Total ollerlnp for the year "'to date, 18,160 hhda,
!dediuro
do ................• 2~@ 2~
of which 4,197 hbda were new, against 13,879 hhda
Go<Ml
do ................. 2%@ SJ-4
Mme time last yeai, ef which '4,~18 hbdit were netr. Leaf-Low
oo .... ........ , .... S @ 4
Hhds.
Common do ................ ~ 0 5
Recelp\8 farthe week................ 1199
Medium
do ... , ............. 5~@ 6~
Recetpta IllUDe week laat year.......... 786
Good
do .. ... ............ 7 0 8~
1\ATBS OF TRANOPORTATION.
BuD LJ:.\1' IUBI[BT.
New York, water and rail, per 100 lba, 47c
The offerings of cigar or Seed leaf were 151 Rates to
do
do ail rail,
'
do
do 4Dc
- · c1...- as follows :-21 caae8 Ohoo 8pRniah,
do New Orleans, all rail;
do
.do 25c
'14 caaea Willcooain and 58 caaea Ohio.
do
do
by water, do
do 11>c
Cases.
Boaton rates lis above New Yerk, and PhiladelOfteringa......... , , ..... .... .... .. 151
phia 2c, and Baltimore Sc below.
Rejectiolll... • .. • .. .. . .. .... •.. .. ..
7
RALEIGH,N.C,,March 23.-Reed&McQee,
Aemal salea.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 144
Leaf Tobacco Brokera, report to Ike TonACCOLBAF
Tbe break s~turday was larger than for several a• follows :-For the past ten days we bave bad
-weeks. Tbe market, wttb a good attendance ef very cold, har>IA weather, and in coasequeoce of
buyers, conLinues llrm, and competition was spirited same our breaks have fallen oft in quantity very
.,. :for all claaaes, w1th the exception of one lot of 74 much. There is very little ceming in, and that in
eases Wisconsin l!!panlsh, which was very badly a 4ry aod bad condition. There io nothing of in·
damaged. Coinmon ta good smokera and medium terest doing this week. We are simply waiting for
t,o good :fillers and binders were In active request, a ~M~e.son and ~tter weather.
and prices paid proved satisfactory to holllera. Me·
Q.UOTATIO'NB.
dium to good and tine wnp!l'lr& were also in active Filers-Common, green ............... 1~@ 2
demand and were taken at full ligures. There were
Common to medium ...... ...... . ~%'@ 5
6 caaes fancy Ohio Bpani>h wrappers sellini from
Mt:dium to good .............. ... 5 @ 8
16.71> to 21. ~5. Buyers are in quest of this sty Is &f
Good te fine .... .... ... ... .. ..... 8 @14
tobacco&, and were more oftered full prices w_ould Smokers-Common ..... . ......... .. ... 2 @ 4
be realized.
Common to medium....
. •. • . 4 @ 7
Miami Warehouae-151 cases, prices as follows:11ediuro to good ..... .. .. ..... .. 7 ~10
68 cases Ohio at from fl.OO to fl1.2/i; 74 caaes WisGood to tjne ..................... 10 ~15
consin Spani>h (damaged) aL fl.OO to $10.00; 21 Cutters-Common to medium .......... 12 @16
-a.sea Ohio l:lpaniah at$4.90 to $21.25.
Medmm to good ................. 16 @25
Good to ftoe . ......... ... , .... ... 25 ®30
OLARKSVlLLE, Tenn •• March 22.Fancy .............. ..... ...... . 80 @87~
lleaara. II.. li. ()lark & Bro., Tobacco Brokera.
report to the TOBACCO LBAF:-Our sales for Wrappers-Common to medium ...• ." ... 18 @<5
Medium to good ................. 25 ~40
the week ending to-day were 888 hilda. With
G-.od to fine ..................... 40 @~0
occasional small irre11ularities the market , was ac
Fioe to fancy .................. .. 60 @8Q
'tive at quoted prices, going above the top prices
for fancy aelectioos of wrappers. All grades with
IUCHl\IONU, !larch 28.-W. E. Dibrell, the
substence or body seemed in good demand, and Tob~cco Broker, reports to the TOBACCO LEAF
ease was only ohown on nondeacripta and packages as follows:-On account of the new tariff in raoJ.
out of order. We quote:road rates large qu.ntities of Western leaf have
cotme forward here already, and shipments from
QUOTATIONB.
Lugs-Common .... . ........ , ...... . .. 2 0 2~ here have beea unu.ually good the past week.
Medium......... ....... ..... ... S @ S~ Btaadard manufactured brands hlrVe also been in
Good ........................... ~.!'4® 4).( gooli demand, to save freight& particularly. Our
Leaf-Common . , ...................... S!i@ 59( loose sales to date in rounll numbers ate 11,600,000
Me4ium ........... .. ......... ' .. i.J,4(!1 8_!,4 pnuno!s, agaiust 7,000,000 pounds received and aold
Good .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . E%@ 9,!14 last season. Tobacco is now being sold !ilmost altogether in packages, aod the crop shows oo change
Fine . ......... .................. 10 @12
in quality and httle in price. It is common and
Selections .......... , , . ......... 13 @16
Plantera aeem to have u•ed favorable weather for medium moslly, with a fine crop ouly now anj
]lreparing aoo sowing their plaat beds. and this tbeo, and 12c abollt outside figure for beat leaf in
dark tobacco. Common old fillers have been more
work for a fall crop Is no doubt comp1eted.
actiYe this week, and something more is selling in
DANVILLE. Va.. Marcll21.-Paul C. Vea, better ,<!rades loright tillers at 10~ to l3c. The old
able, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reporta to the To- wrappers have been closely picked over, and now
BACCO LEAF u followa:-Receipta have not in- the bulk of stock is uasuited to demand, and sellcreased since my Jut report, as the weather con- ers are prel8iog sale• to realize, although express·
tinues coel and ory, iu consequence of which farm. ing a belief in better prices 10 the very near 1uture.
era are uoahle to market tobacco. Witb. warm The new hrigbta are very poor as ofterea for some
weather receipts will be heavy. P•icea are well time back. Sun-cured fairly active, but irre&U ·
mamtained on -all gradPa of brighta. Wrappers and larl-y ao.
cutters are active and the demand strong. There is
also a better <4emaod for fillers of good quality.
Colory smokers are more active, and the oemand
for such stock Is better.

'(I

Foreign Markets.

QUOTATIONS.

Flllera-Commoo dark ................. 1 @ 2~
Common to mcJium .. .. ........ .. 8 @ 4
-commoa coiory ... :.. .. .. .. • .. . 4 @ 6
Good colory ..................... 6 @ 8
Fiue .......................... ,. 8 @12
Smokers-Common .................... 2 @ S
Medium cohory. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. S @ 5
Goofl .......................... . 5 @ 7
Fine.: . ........... . ............ 8 @12
Cutters-CoDIIIIon .. .... ... ......... ... 10 012
Medium ........... . ...... , ...... 12 @16
Good ........................... 17 @20
Fme ............................ 25 @32~
Wrappers-Common ................... 10 @12
.Medium .............. ........... 12 @16
Good . . ................. .. .... 16 @20
Fine ...... ..................... . 20 @30
Fancy".......................... 40 @65
EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 24.-Mr. C. J.
Morris. 'l'obacco Broker. reports to the ToBACCe
LB.ur as follows :-Market steady. Receipts, 160
hhds. Bales, 124 hhds. Common Juga to good.
leaf. 1. 71> to 8.50.
HENDERSON, Ky., Marcb21.-Mr. G. G.
Slaughter, Leaf sod Strip Tobacco Broker,
reports to the TaBACCo LEAIP aa follows :- The
weather baa been unfaverable lor handling tobacco
\be last ten days, beiog toe cool and dry. Consequeutly, receipts baYe been ver-y small, only a few
loads or samples being ellered on the market. All
desirable lots crntinue to briog good prices : 6~ to
'l~c for leaf and lugs, Blld 1c for traob; medrum
lots 5 to 6c for leaf, 8 ta 4c tor lulls, and 1c for
trash. The commoner classes (oot frosted), f,c !or
leaf, 2c for Jug•, aod ~c for traall.
The great bulk ef the crop is now delivered, and
what little Is left unsold in the country is moslly
froateJ, and very few dealers are dispose!! to handle
it, ao prices ollered arA so low that large quantities
will likely not be marketed unleao there is a mate
rial change ia prices. The per cent. of frosted in
-tbe crop was much l ar~er than expect~d. and will
probably reach <•De-third lu tbe dark tobacco districts. A good deal of it was chilled by fro<t even
In the barns after being housed. Such beio11: the
case, a large portion of the crop will not be !!lade
into strips~ as otberw ise it would have been. It
will o11ly be lit for 'he Spanish trade, or a low grade

LONDON-Messrs. Grant, Chambers &
Co. report to ToBACCO LEAF:-Tbere bas
b~~en but a limited lousiness done in Am..rican
tobacco. All thtl sales ma4e during the past
week have been confined to the bolst grades
of Western strips, the supply of which is
now in a very small compass. We would
particularly urge upon shippers not to send
forward any common dirty fillers of strips,
as the mar~et is now glutted, and there is
scarcely any outlet for them even wben
offered at 3c per pound. This unsaleable
stock depresses prices all round.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF TOBACCO FAC·
TORY.
'

As assignee I shall on Tburtoday, April 7,
1887, at 12 o'clock M., sell at auction on the
premises in Louisville, Ky., the factory of
the Rudolph Fmzer Tobacco Company, in·
eluding extensive grounds, building, and all
the most modern approved and complete
machinery, tools, utensils and appliances for
the manufacture of plug tobacco; also office
furniture and the good-will and brands of
the business of said company.
,
This factory was erooted in 1881, iR in firstclaBB order, has a present capacity for the
manufacture of 3,000 pounds per diem, 'which
can at small outlay for additional machinery
be raised to 5,000 pounds per diem.
The location ot this plant in the largest
leaf marke t, wiLh unequalled facili.ties for
shipment to every poim of ite product, presents this as a rare opportuni ty to those
desirous of embarking in the business of the
manufacturing of plug tobacco.
- For full particulars address
J Olm STITES, Aesignee,
1150 54
216 Fifth street, Louisville, Ky,

Import• end Export• of Tobaeeo.

Summary Statement of the Tobacco Imports
and Exports of tbe United SLates for the
seven months ending J _a nuary 31, 1887 and
1886.
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JJilPORTS OB' TOBACCO.

Quantities.
Seven months ending Jan. 31,
1887.
1886.
Leaf-Suitable for
25.819
wrappers ... lbs.
34.777
10.1117.130
All other ... ... lbs . 10,1110,773
Total. lbs ...
Manufactures of
cigars,
cigarettes and cberoots ........ lbs.

-----

-----

6811,42~

589,781

10,11411,550

,,

10,542,949

Valuu.
Seven months ending Jan. 81,
1887.
1886.
Leaf-Suitable for
$32,165
$19.215
wrappers • •. lbs.
5,666,108
5,646.770
All ether ..... lbs .
Total.. .... .
Manufactures of
cigars,
cigarettes and cheroot& . . .•.•• lbs .
All other •• , . .lbs.
Total. .... ..

$5,678,935

$5,685,818

$1,921,686

$1,995,809
50,821
$2,046,180

60.~03

$1,981,889

•

EXPORTS OF DO:MEiiTIC TOBACCO.

Quantities.
Seven months ending Jan. 81,
1887.
1886.
Leaf ........ ... lbs .. 227,613,683 20!,455,967
Stems and trim7,254,333
6,299.053
mings ...... ;lbs:.
1,084
1,392
Cigars . ... .. ... . M .•
72,5:!4
89,221
Cigarettes ••...• M ..

Values.
Seven months ending Jan. 31,
1887.
1886.
Leaf...... .. .. . .. .. $20,602,652 $19,766,835
StellUI and tnm165.457
150,088
mings ............
35,838
26,079
Cigars ..............
288,053
231,918

~lr::~::~~-~~'ta'c·-

101,, 1018, 1018, 1020 IEOOaD .&VE., II.Dd 310, 312. 31L 318 EAST FII'TY•I'O'UII.TH ST., JO!W TOBJL

1,685,205 When be shows a preferAnce, as has been the
CIU'e tbia spring. he does so in answer to the
Total.. ....... $22,6911, 6&! I$21,860,120 demands of trade, find not from any personal
preferenct>B. The point we would, therefore,
EXPORTS OJ' I'ORElON TOBACCO.
make is tbis:-Because we have not grown
Quantities.
first class crops of Havana Seed for several
Seven months endinr;: Jan. 81, years
past prices have been unremunerative.
1887.
,1886. That we can ~trow fine goods of this grade
Leaf-Suitable for wrapclearly demonstrated by the occapers .............. lbs.. 89,318
78,826 has been
l'ery high grade Havana Seed that bas
All other•.•.. , ....• lbs. • 606,465
643,623 sional
turned up. ·several years of failure may be
followed by years of success. If we do p;row
Total. ........ I be .. 695,783
722,4.4.9 a fine crop, our word for it, it will be snatched
Manufactures of cigars,
up at prices that will make our growers smile
cigarettes and chethe broadest smile seen on their countenances
2:!,615 in years. There is an old saying about tryroots ............ .lbs .. 11,088
ing it again if one is not successful at first.
Values.
Seven months ending Jan. 31, This is what we recommend . Plant Seed
leaf, if you will, but d on't give up Havana
1887.
1886. Seed
because yeur last year's crop had white
Leaf-SuitAble for wrapvein in it. Before you .plant all Seed leaf,
pers.. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. $79,298
$611.500 calculate
bow much money there is in it at
All other.. • • .. • • .. • • • • . • 305,752
329,281 8 and 10 cents.
You won't get rich at that
more thar. if you have to sell your HaTotal. ............. $385,050
$894,781 any
vana Seed at from 14 to 20 cents. Give both
Manufactures of cigars.
kinds a further trial. Some of these days
'- cigare~tes
and chesome one will find out the cause of white
roots .. ............... , $15,128
$24,938 vein and learn bow to aYoid it. Wben tbat
All other ............... , 11,490
11,04~
is done a great problem will have been solved.
Don't make the mistake of believing that the
Total.............. $26,618
$85,982 great cigar manufacturers would rather pay
Quantities and Values of Dom&~~tic Leaf To· t1.110 per pound for Sumatran tobacco than
bacco Exported from the United States by 25 cents for good Havana Seed. for tbey
Countries;
don't. They will take native tobacco as soon
Quantit~eB,
as they get the right kind.
Seven months ending J&n. 31,
~Strasburg Free PreBB, March 19 :-The '86
1887.
1886.
tGbacce is ·nioving off rapidly. A correspondGreat Britain and Ireent reports the following sales :-Tobias D.
land .. . ....... .lbs .. 56,949,831 51,117,334 Leaman, 2~a at HI, 5, 2; Amos B. Leaman,
Germany ........ lbs .. 68.651.346 46,957,065 ~a &t 11, 3. 2 ; Jess. Zittle, 1a at 11, 3, 1; Eli·
France •. , . •..... lbs . . 26,987,899 27,466,746 jab Zittle, 1a at 8, 3, 1; Jacob H. itobrer, ~a
Other countries in
at 10, 4. 2; Isaac H . Rohrer; 1~a at 10, 4, 2;
Europe •.••••.. lbs •• 73,097,301 71,120,368 lsaac Kreider, 1~a at 6~ round; David S.
British North AmeriMiller, 1a at 5 round. Tbis is but a small
3,796,613 4,509,580 proJ?Ortion of the sale~~ made in this vicinity
ca .... ·-·- ....... lbs ..
661,111
M.exico . .. •• . •. . . lbs . .
8ll,162 durmg the week, but semehow both buyers
Central
American
and sellers are so close-mouthed that it is
States and _British
difficult to report the real working of the
Honduras ..... lbs ..
76,669
72,776 market. ·
2,874,863 1,541,832
West Indies • . . . .lbs ..
Lancaster Examiner, March 23 :-Tbe local
Argentine
Republic
607,918 tobacco market has been very pull tbe past
861,382
lbs ..
week so far as old tobacco is co-ncerned, the
United States of Col266,523 reported sales being less tban one hundred
214,986
ombia ........ .lbs ..
cases. Skiles & )j'rey sold 50 cases; Daniel
Othgr countries In
820,018
788.533 A. Mayer bought 36 cases of '85 Havana and
South America... lbs
778.706 1,386. 299 sold a few cases to local manufacturers.
Asia and Oceanica, lbs
1,892.458 1,860,881
Tbe buyers are yet hat·d at work purcbasAfrica ........... lbs ..
1, 000
. . . . . . . . iag Seed lea f freely w berever tbey can find
Other countries.lbs ..
- - - - - _____ it, and picking up an occasional lot of HaTotal • •. • . lbs .• 227,613,683 208,455,967 vana when the quality suits them, in which
case they pay big prices. The receipts at the
Values.
warehouses have been la rge. Harry C. Moore,
Seven months ending Jan. 31, the only packer who is buy in~~; Havana Seed
1887.
1886.
extensiv(lly, received 40,UOO pounds of it du r Great Britain and Ireing the week. Skiles & Frey received 70,000
land................ $6.012,715 $5.748,65! pounds, and R. H . Brubaker received 40,000
Germany.............
5,017,869
4160.545 pounds. J. Gust Z ook. Jos. Lederman and
;France...............
2,048,601
2,843,379 Wra. Schultze, all of whom are buying, have
Other countries in
also received large quantities.
Europe.... .........
5,919,715
6,060,932
Our Churchtown corre•pondent writes:Britisb North AmeriTobacco is still on the move. MeBBrs. Glaser
ca'... ... ... ... .. ... .
820,756
587,184 ' & Fraim have bought the following lots:-A.
Mexico...............
68,050
87,312 W. Martin, 2a, 21l, 5, 3; Aaron Weaver, 2a.
Central
American
20, 5, 3; Frank Marks, 2a, 18, 5, 2; William
States and British
Hurst, 2a, 20, 4, 2; S. Shirk, 1a, 11) through;
Honduras..........
8,635
6,755 S. Patton, 2a, 18, 4, 3.
West Indies....... .. .
200 342
166,165
J. M. Windle, of Newlin township, Chester
Argentine Republic..
63,667
S9,1Uti county. delivered to B. S. Kendig & Co. 2
United S"'tes of Colacres Havana at 18, 8. '· 2.
ombia..............
27,778
35,884
Oliver and Henry Strohl, of Ephrata, p11r
Other countries in
chased of the following parties :-Henry MusSoutb America.....
81,228
75,630 ser. Havana, by the lot; S. Steinmetz, 1 acre
Asia r.1.nd Oce~~onica...
118. 98~
240,916 of H ..vana, 7~c through.
Africa . . ..... ...... . .
214,164
219,343
A. W. Mentzer, of Ephrata, made the fol
Other countries.... ..
148
lowisg purcbases:-Jobn W, Mentzer, Lao·
- - - - - - - - - - caeter, 6a Havana Seed, 1, 3, 9, 10; Boyer &
Total .......... f20,602,652 $19,766,835 Str~way, of Hinkletown, Seed le&f, 2, 3. 9~;
Christ. Kilbefner, 1a Ha..-ana Seed, 3, 17 ; )j',
Kilbefner, 2a Havana, 3, 14; Lemon Witmyer, 2a Havana, 3, 17; Loui~ Sheaffer, of
CROP AND MARKET NEWS. Htnkletown,
1a Havana, 4. 16~; George L .
Bowman, 1a Havana, 4, 22~; Louis Win!("enPENNSYLVANIA.
rotb, la Havana, 5~ through; --Stauffer,
Lancaster New Era, Karch 19 :-The ques- of Red Run. Seed leaf, 2, 4, 7; D. Frederick,
tion as to the kind of tobacco tb11.t our r .. rm- Seed leaf, 6~ through; Henry Mellinger, of
ers shall put out this year is &ttracting much Scbooneck, Seed leaf and H .. vana, 2, 4. 10;
aLtention and will have to be met during the D. Mellinger, Havana, 1, 4, 16~; Hiram Mellnext few weeks. Which sbaU it be-Seed inger, Havana, 1, 4, 14; I. Leisey, Havana,
leaf or Havana Seed i The fact that tbree- 1, 3, 16; BenJ. ~ling, Havana, 3, 12; AnfiftbR of our crop last year was Seed leaf drew Henley, Seed leaf, 1, 3 8; Henry Wealooks as if the farmers were about to go back land, Havana, 1, 3, 10, 14; D. Showers, Hato that kind. They have -tried Havana Seed vana, 1, 3, 11; Edward Royer, Havana, 2, 2,
pretty fully for three yearli and have found 17; Menno Shirk, Havana, 3, 15.
very little profit in it. This will be admitted
A Lincoln correspondent states that quite a
by all, but are there not some qualifying cir· large lot of tobacco has bee n sold in that vicumstances i It is true that it requin-s cimty, while there are a number of good lots
rather more work to grow an acre of Havana y e t to be had. Messrs. Hauenstein & Co.,
Seed and tbat the yield is hardly two-thirds Ben. Wissler and R. W. Bard have each alas great as Seed leaf. If to this be added ready purcbased a number of cases.
low prices also. the scale is at once turned in
A West Lincoln correspondent reperts the
favor of Seed leaf. But it is also admitted following sales:-Gideon Schmuck sold his
we have not during the past three years lot of Seed laaf to Mr. Hershey, 11, 3, 1%';
grown a first-class crop of Havana Seed. Reuben Kurtz. his crqp of tobacco from 4
Unfortunately for us, the crops, as a whole, acres, to Jacob Hess, 23, 5; B . F. Hess sold
have been poor ones, and for that reason hi' crop of Seed leaf and Havana to Hen.
have baen sold at poor prices. Here and Wissler, of Lincoln, 12, 10, 1; John Landis
tbere a · clean, Hoe cro p has been made, and sold his lot of Havana to Harry Brub~~oker,
in such cases high prices have been realized. 15. 4, 2.
That fact proves very clearly that fine crops
The following tobacco sales have been made
will sell at a big profit. Aij a rule, growers in the vicin~ty of Spring Grove:-Henry
are prejudiced in favor of their own crops. Newswanger, 29.. 6c through; J ; Good, 2a, 6c
They say they are good, and no doubt often through; Wm. Scbneider; ~a, 4~c through;
think so when they are anything else than J. Frey, )ia, S~c through; M. Hurst, 2a, 12c
good. _ A crop of Havana Seed, tJven in this through; W. P . Good, 1a, 15, 5, 1.
year of low prices, which was cut at the
OBJECTIONS TO HAVANA Sll:ED.
right time, cured well and bas been carefully
assorted, will easily Eell from 20 to 30c. BuyLancaster Intelligencer, March 23:-Many
ers want fine tobacco. Does any one believe dealer8 fear to take hold of the '86 Havana
that if last year's crop of Havann ~ed was Seed. Tbey contioue to sa:y that it contains
first·clasa it would have been neglected as it much white vein and dead leaf; and besides
has beO:ln and a medium crop of Seed leaf these bad qualities it is liable to rot. An exhave been selected instead i 'l'be best crops tensive packer remarked within a few days
are always selected. whether they be Seed past that be bad bought some Havana that
leaf or Havana Seed. The buyer. as a rule, be thought very fine; when it was delivered
does not buy for his ewn uses. He buys to at tbe warehouse he examined it carefully,
se.U to manufacturers or to those who do sell and could see nothing wrong With it ; a we.ek
to them. Consequently, they buy what will afterwards it was rotten. He said he be
best meet these wants. It matters little to lieved the rot was caused by the farmers
the buyer what kind of tobacco it is. He wetting their tobacco for the double purpose
woul<i buy one as readily as the other. of makin' it more easy to handle and to in·
turee of ..........

1,603,688

-----

L .t. CBliZ KO..J"A.

'•REDPURE
CROSS"
Hava~a ·Digarettes
~
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ARE MANUFACTURED OF

PURE &GENUINE"VUELTA ABAJO'' LEAF
<LONG CUT,)
BY THE

"Ramon Allonos " Havana Ci[arono lannfactnrin[ Co.,
I

.

OF N"E""\7'\T OR.LJE.A.N"S, LJ.A._

•

" t '.r AGENCIES: '>+ •

N ew York . .• .••..• .•• •.• .• ••••••.. :Ed . Hen, N.Y.

Calltorn!a. . .... . ... }

lolaryland ................ \
Virginia •. ••••••••• •• ••••
South&: North Carollo& Bendbelm Br08.&:Co.

Oregon • •• • • • • '· • • •

,_
Baltlmoro, Kd ., k
GeorgHio,,,, •••• •• · •......
B&va.nnab, Ga.
Florida . ••• ••..•.•••••.••
Washington. D. C .. .... . .
Knoxville, Tenn .......•.••.. W. B. Lockett & Co.
Chn.ttanooa&, Tenn•• •••• .. Kelley It Davenport.
Nashville, Tenn •••••• a . . . . . Tyler, Stratton & Co.
Pblladel phi a .. . ..• •••• •.•• . v • •• N. B. Hanning.
lfontgomery, Al& ••• ••• •• •••••• •••• Loeb 41: Loeb.
Moblle,..l.l& .••••••••.•. , , •• •• •• •••.•. 8. L. Hahn.
Mempb.te. Tenn ........ ..... H . J. Eckerle7 & Co .
Boaton ...... . ................. Dan'l Frank k CO.

Ut&h ........ .. .... •
Nev&da. ; .. .. ... . . • •
Waahington T'y..••

K. Armer k cO •.
San Francl8eo,

ear_

·

G&lveeton, Teua ...... .... .. . .. . G. !l<!ellpon .k Co.
Waco, Te:r.as .•••• . •••• Camoron, Caetles & Store7~
Sherman, Texas ••.•. . ......•..• Cullen & Heney.
Sa.n Antonio, Texas ••••• •• • •• •••• •• Gao.)(, CohenOaineevUle, Texas . •.. : . • ••••••• R. D. Gillenwater..
Dalla.s, Texas ..•. . • Dallas Cigar and Tobacco COH
Austi n , Texas.• ... Phcen1x Ctcar and Tobacco Co~

Fort Wort&, Texa.s ..••.. :Martindale & Chapman ..
Cinclnna.t.J, Ohio.......... . ....... . . John C. Davis..

Patent Office Gazette.
crease its weight, It appears that the Havana Seed will not bear wetting, and that
Fer the weeks ending March 8, 15 and 22.
neither tbe farmer nor the packer have as
INVENTIONS PATENTED.
yet learned bow to handle it; and thus the
Cigar-Stand - Nathan Kohler, Brookl;rn.
par kers are holding aloof from it. There N. Y . Filed Dec. 11, 1886.
may be something ip the above statement
1. The combination of hinged uprights,
worth thinking about, especially about web- having shoulders, with perforated disks, proting the leaf.
vided with central openings that have convex
sides to form slits for reception of uprights,
ILLINOIS.
substantially as specified.
2. The combination of hinged uprights,
Warren Sentinel, March 17 :-There is some
activity in old goods, ~hich are being p!Ckerl having shoulders and _extensions with the
up by Eastern dealers.
Nothing has yet perforated di~ks resting on shouldel'll and
been done in the new crop. 'l'be '86 crop is with box, having notched bottom, that rests
nearly ready for the market. 'l'be weather on shoulders and is engaged by extensions.
is mold. ·Wagons were seen on the roads on
Cigar-Bunching Machine _:___ Frederick C_
the 8th for the first time in several months. Smalstig, Allegheny City, Pa. Filed Dec.
15, 1886.
OHIO.
In a _cigar-buncbing machine, a revolving
Miamisburg Bulletin, March 18 :-Resi- hopper and a support therefor, in combinaoent and transient buyers were in the Held tion with a mechanism, substantially as
throughout the week-light and heavy shown, for causing the hoppe r to revolve, a.
weights, old and new houses; some buying chute, the bead, a mechanism for operating
low grades, some dealing in the finer qual- the bead, the apron, and the rollers, between.
ities only, and others purchasing right and which the apron p!LSses.
left. anct at v arying prices. The few crops
Cigar-Tip Protector- Pb enes Misb, San
of Zimmer's Spanish sold ran~~:ed from 10 to Frattcisco, Cal. Filed Nov. 27, 1886.
12c; Little Dntch moved at 6 to So, and Seed
An exterior ·envelope or tip made of a ~bin
leaf at 5 to 7c. Some d egree of secrecy is tissue of rubber fitted permanently to the end
observed in transactions, and doubtless there of the cigar, so as to leave the point exposed,
are numerous instances where pricea paid and having openings or perforations mad&
range above and below the figures quoted, through the envelope by virtue of which th&
which are meant only to enable those fami- sides of the cigar are moistened when it is
liar witb tbe businesa to form an intelligent placed in the mouth,
opinion of the spirit of the market.
•
Ventilating Tobacco-Curing_Houses.-Nelson
Hou~es actively represented bere during Bruette, J ef!'erson, Wis. Filed Feb. 10, 1886.
the week are l ocated in Cincinnati, Pitts"In a tobacco-curing house, the combination,
burgh and SpringHeld, Mass.
with the base ventilating-doors, of reversibleair-deflecting plates detachably hinged to theWISCONSIN.
inside of the building in front of the side doors,
Edgerton Indw, March 19 :-Agai n we note eubstantially as described, whereby provision is
another week's business in tobacco circles made for reversing the plates to direct the air
which bas been fairly active. There bas been upward or downward, as desired."
s number of Eastern buyers here during tbe
TRADE·MAitK8 Rll:GIIiTERED.
past week. As near as can be judged, there· Plug Touacco-Kurtz Bros.. Jacksonville,
have been about 2,500 cases of the '86 crop Fla. Application filed Feb. 15, 1887. Used
purchased up to the present time.
since Jan. 1, 1887.
Old tobacco is eSfol;erly sought after nowa·
"The word 'Whiskey.' "
days, aud since our last report there have
Cigars-Ramon Allones, Havalla, Cuba_
been in the neighborhood of 200 cases pur- Application filed Jan .. 29, 1887. Us11d sinctt
..:hased at prices ranging from 6 to 9 cents.
1883.
The following are sales of '86 tobacco ma:de
The words "Amor en Sueno."
the past week :-Ben Peach, 4~a at 9~c
Cigars anoi Tobacoo.-'rhe l?irm of David
asst. ; L11w Kump, Sa at tOe; A . 'fen Eyck, ua
Nicholson, St. Louis, Mo. Application filed
a~ 10c w. and b. ; W. H. Fox, 3a at 7c in bl;
Haro-y Green. 4a at 7)ic; H L Humphrey, 4a January 10, 1887. Used eince 1867.
" The representation of a shield bearing a.
at 6c in hi.; )j'. Erickson _ 3a at 9~ and 2c
asst. ; P. C. Lee. Sa at 8~c. The above are rampant lion, having over it an eagle, and' a.
only a fraction of the sal"s made since our bunch of thistles forming a background."
LABEL RI!GISTElti!D.
las t issue.
Title: "Match Cigar" (fur cigars mad&
Edgerton, March 18--Tbe market for the
'86 crop is being strengthened by the arrival witb a match in the end of each one.)-TbO<!I.
of two bu yers from Philadelphia and one B. Morris, Brattleboro, Vt. Application tiled
from New York dur·ing tbe week. Altogether Jan.20, 1887.
there has been about 3,000 cases of the new jJ
I
.
crop marketed to date. Sales reaching us '/ 2 b i7 Key Wee& Item•, •
Key West Equator, Murch 17 :-Mr. John A_
comprise on ly a fraction of the purchases:Ben Peach. 4a at 9~c asst.; J ohn Quigley, Sa Gregory, proprietor- of the Branch of Cu\la
at 8 and 1c ll!ilSt. ; H. Erickson. 3a ut 9J4 and cigar factory, is now in Galveston in the interest
2c asst.; Pnul C. Lee. 3~a at 8~ and lc; F. o! his trade.
Mr. Gaspar del Pino left Saturday for Havana.
Barton, 1a at 7c in bl.; J. J. Noble, 1~a at 8
and 1c; Hans Johnson, 1~a at 7c in bl.; J. While absent he will purchase of the new crop
Lein, 1>Ja at 6~c in bl.; L. Eleckson, 19a at of tobacco for his house, A. del Pino & Bros.
8casst.; G. 0. Gutru,14aat Sand 1;!4c; Ole Augustine del Pino has left for New York.
Mr. Jas. M. R oberts, representing Bendheim
0. Aas, 9a at 8 and 1~c; Peter Paul~on, 3Ua
at 9 and 1c; A. A. Watson, 5a at 8 and 2c Bros. & Co. of Savapnab, Ga., is in Key West.
asst.; Ole Smith back, 6a at 10c asst.; J. P. He has been captivated with the future of
Starkweather, 2a at 9c; L. Brothwell, Sa at Macedonia City and purchased a lot.
10 and lc asst ; 1a at 8c in bl ; W. A. AmiFlorida Tobacco Plant :-Col. W. R. Moore,
don, 3a at 6 and lc; Elvan Olson, 5a at 8,!'4c of Welborn, made us a pleasant call yesterday.
asst.; S. Saunders, 2~a at 10 and 1c; H. L. He reports crop prospects good in his neighborl,[umpbrey, 4a at 6c in bl.; Freeman Atwood, hood and says tbat a good deal of tobacco is
14a at 8~c; 8. Cr!)ek, 3a at 4c in bl. A. Cohn being planted.
& Co .. at Stoughton and Deerfield, are the
large buyers of new tobacco in those mar- I have always held, contrary to the
kets, having four men in the field. Hern- majority of writers, that the pipe is a purely
sbeim, with s~yr.e, of Janesville, is also busy. democratic American instituuan, and as
The r emnants of the old stock are also being such ought to be respected. The time will
gaLhered in by buyers, who seem r eady to come, and it is not very distant, when the
contract for unlimited quantities. During pipe will find its way in the best houses and
the week D. A. Earle h as picked up about 200 in the clubs. Some oppose it, because they
boxes in the outside districts. Other sales say it is Engli~b, but a more ridiculeus
reaching us are: G. N. Haul!je, 50 cs at 7c; notion could not be conceived. The pipe,
Spaf Allen, 19 ce at 8c; Ben. Peach, 20 cs at therefore, I maintain is purely Amencan.
9c; Orson Cox, 44 cs at 6 and 3Ci C. E. Lang· and as such it ought to be reepected.-"Filler"
worthy, 50 ce at 7 and 2c.
in Merchants' Review.
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THE TOBA<XJO LEAF.

AMERICAN EACLE

,
FINE CUTS,

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
- CAVEN'DISH SMOJDNG. ·
Cold Spra¥
. Eagle,
National Leacue
Old Tar,
8~<;,':~of Delight
Universal Favorite,
Clipper
. , Fawn,
Plum
Canada Mixture,
Oriental
Sun Rise
Lucky Cut Plug,
Dew Drop
:Bij3.h's Choice,
· Favorite
Invincible
!rudder Ned,
Clever
Elk.

l

SMOKINGS,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
LONG CUT SKOE:ING.
Home Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
Spray of Gol~,
Jumbo,
Miner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
Bull Froe:, ,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
llanciy,
Frog Long Cut,
Lucky. .
Factonr,
·
Plum,
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
'
Mackinaw,
Cable,
Dime Ram,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Detroit MixtureS!
~panish,
· Labor Union,
Wig
Wag.
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Green Corn.
· Old Hickory's Prid48.

TBA.l)l!l MARK

Smoking Tobacca.

W. F. COCHRAN,
BALTIMORE, MD.,~
Distributing Agent tbl"

· the South.

.

1

.

Wooden Molds now in universal use for the manufacture of five cent Cigars, and largely for finer grades,
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and prevent a proper ·union of wrapper and binder.
They do not carry well in the pocket without breaking.

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLDS,
all ·
'
.

lthe FLAVOR and AROMA natural to tobacco is RETAINED.
The Wrapper and Binder

PRO~ERLY

uniting, they CARRY WELL ,.In

the Pocket WITHOUT BREAKING.-

~w
MADE WITHOU11 MOLDS. COST NO MORE THAN MOLD CIG~RS. ARE FAR SUPERIOR~
OFFICE, 7 BURLING SLIP, NEVV Y~O~R.;..K~-.....- - - - - - - -·

,THE MOELLER & ASCHERMANN MFG•. CO.,

BAVEMEYIBS 8c. ELDER,

::a.5:AN'UF.A.CTUR.ER.S O F

No. 117 Wall Street. New York.,

PLBXIBLE, CBBASBLBSS CIG!ll IOLDS AND SBAPBBl,
-AND-

I

C~ar Mat~r~' SllDDll~s.

I

Standard in its Purity and UniformityD

SEND FOR U.LUSTR.A.TED C.A.T.A.LOGU&

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Da.U.y QootatloDS will be :fo.rnished and Orders filled from our
Ofllce, 111' Wall Street,' New York, or by
·

BENBY U. ·FRANKEL,
lUI

lol Third

Street~~

LOUISVILLE, KY.

FlEXIBLE, CR.EA5EL£88 CIGAB ~LD.

CYLIJfDI\ICAL CIG41\ SHAPER.

'
ACENTS••And Fine, 164 Water st. 'New York; N. Sheldon a. Son, 328 N. 3rd St.
Philadelphia; Aug. Beck a. Co., Chicago, Ill., and St. Paul, Minn.; C. J. Helmerlchs ..
Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, '7 West Front Street, Cincinnati;~
· Leaf Tobacco Co.,
Ed. Aschermann, Milwaukee.
.
.
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Key West, Fla.

·,'
.... '

M'ANUFACTDBEBS OF THE CHOICEST GRADES OF

HAVANA CIGA
i

New. York OfBces: 6 7 5 & 6 7 7 First A venue.

J

·:~.:~)

/

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

6

G~AND

YUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

Manuel Lopez & Co.,

C"U.ba.

~avana,
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LEADING BRANDS :
'l'he LABGJ:ST and

CRAND CICA R FACTO RY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
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" MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.,"
'"VICTOR HUGO H
.
'
" FLOR DE REMATES,"
"CELIA.H
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_Havan~ Gnba.

P~saje,

Grand · Hotel
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tJa.e cUy. Eoluged, impro'fed, new sanitary arra.nrements, new m&nagemeol... Kepi aader Amel'iu.D

"C'd
"""
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P. M:. CASTRO & CO., Proprietors.
pr Owing to lmport&ut "'!Pro....,menla made in thellOT.KL PASAJB al>On •eecribed, I aball , . _ .
J . c. ~'~woes.

-.1 it u t h e - a.nd moat oomfort&ble Hoteiin .llava.n&.

c:rra:n..d C1.gar

FELIX !IURIAS & CO.•

LA FLOR CUBANA.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

R. RENDUELES.
Calle del Kayo No. 63, Dabana.
L!!. Gratitud,"
Ros:a Cubana." "Flor de
Rosendo Reodueles, " "La. Some dad Com
ercial," "L& Rosa/' ., Flor Indiana/'
" Mi Caridad."

LJ:ADING BRANDS :

•• :m X.. :m .N C3r :m X.. •••
-AND-

Llt.u>rN G BRANDS:- "

Havana, Gnba.

Gallo do la Zania 69,

u Remi ~n.ton; ' ~<

"'Flo r de Manuel Rodriguez."

J.

~X.A:IIS

&.

-.urn-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.
Leadmg Brands:-Fior del Alio, Llo
Emilia, Fier de Carlota, Allelardo aad
Eloha, Flor de F. G. G:r81ld& "Eudora,"
Rosa de &o Antoni&.
()allc de 8aa Ralael 89 7 • • ,
HAB.UV&, «:"BA...

co••

III:.&N'llllr.&CTlJHBB!!I OP

HAVANA
8ltlo1 ll'f, Havana, Cuba.
LeadlD&" Brands:-" La Estrella," "Flor de
8eiA"a.s & Garcia,'' " L1. Rosita, " "La Flor de Alfredo
Belgas,'' •• .Pa.r~t~ Todos, " "La Felicia," "Flor de Inclan Sanchez. u aad "FJor de Bi&nca. "

R.oyal. C1.gar Fac-tory,

'FIG-ARO~
DE CAPOTE, MORA &: CO.,
Calle del Ra)'o No. 28, Uabana, Cuba.
Lea.diD&' Brudt! :

'' Jflor de Daa:rlco,u

Estrella St. 79,
C1.gar

~an."U.rao-tory

or

CO~MENARES

&: PRIETO,

t;allc de San Rafael No. 11:),
DAHAN&, (;1JB&.

Commission Merchants

Suarez 68, Habana.
Telelono 1.021.

LeadlDK B:raada:
PLOR DB 8BB&8TI&N .&ZUAIIIO,
FLO& DEL P.&&&ISO,
BL NIAGA&.&,
LA liii:P081CION,
PANN'Y.

CIGAR FACTORY of tbe Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJO.
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~~CE&,

Sole Proprietor of tbe well-known &Del celebr&ted
Brand or

PARTAGAS CIGARS

....

O::E~..&.lE'l.:JD'TTmB,

168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,
c-t>Jiah&dl846.)

HA.V ANA, CUBA.
NOTB.-'l'hio hr&Dd bu been registered In tbe Patent
Ollloe at W a.sbiiJI<ion. Infringers wW be prooecuted to
\he fulleet e.xteDt of 1b6 law.
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••11atea ()Jgf.l•" ".La Boalna," &: "(Jilam.plea."

I.J&NON"'

Tobacco and Cigar

HAVANA.

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

•• FJer 4e E411ardo Caa&Ulo,"

FABRICA DE TAB A COS.
''

Bossolmann & Scbroodr,

CIGAR~,

......
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.A.N" A.
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"CC
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PARRY &CROSBIE$~

ca
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. ESTANILLO, JUNCO & CORUJO,

TOBACCO
BROKERS,
. as
Paradl•e Street,

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTI«JB,-Establlahed In 1840 by the reUable manufacturer Aatonlno Caruncbo
with the H onor Prize at the UnJversal Exhibition of Amsterdam, 1888.
·

liverpool.

England.

The W&J' &o Do U.
WILeD to Sell the Tobaeeo ()rop.,
Of Grea1 lncereet 1.0 Travelltaa Men.
headd of tobacco as they can afford severally,
One of the most difficult and perplexing
Ever since the passage of the Inter State
Some time since John C. Latham , Jr., of and sendini; in their tribute in that form.
The dealers of Richmond, the capital of the
c;~.uee,ione for the tobacco grower ~ dec:ide is Commerce bill, much doubt has been ex· New York, offered to give his native county
MANUFA CTURED BY
JUSt when to sell hie crop. A writer lD the pressed ty railroad men as to the action of ~Christian, of Kentucky-a large sum of next tohacc0 State in importance t-o Ken·
Warren (Ill.} Sentinel says:
their companies on the subject of mileage money to ·make turnpikes, provided the coun- tucky, will make that tobacco boom you bet
"If the grower bas a good crop, it is safe tickets for travelling salesmen. So uncertain ty would raise a like sum. The proposition but in a better ca8se than that of ~ammon'
not to st>ll at a low price-too low to be re· was final action on the question supposed to was enthusiMtically accepted by the rasi· and will doubtless make it pay the home tw~
From the Tobacco Qf the Finest VemWlerative. A grower of '86 tobaCCf? of gaod be that many companies sold their mileage dents 0f that county. The Hopkinsville or three dollars to every one invested. And
nothin,; will be lost to the buyers, as the
quality is foolish to. sell at the low pnc~ now booke marked, "not good on and after April SO'Uth Kentuckian bas· the following :gas of the Vnelta Abajo.
c;aftering. His stock will bnng at any time as 5th," while a few roads discontinued their
"The following noble letter, making a vol- ' ·Soldiers' Home" brands, with divers variaEotablialutd
in l8!l7 at Santl&Ko de lao Veaao.
tions,
will
be
sure
to
lead
the
market.
much as he can get for it now,eo it ~safe ~o sale entirely.
untary tender of a eubscription of five hunhold it as an investment. It cer:amly w1ll
For the palit two weeks the general pas- dred dollars to this grand enterprise is emi- . This me_tbod is a private Virginia suggesnot be any lower. Manufacturers must have senger agents of a majority of Western nently characteristic of its authors, who tiOn, and 1t has already turned into multiple
FOR BALE l!Y
goode; the wrapper crop is short; it stands tg linea havs been in ee11sion in Chicago and compose one of the best known and most en- profits the same form of (•ontribution from
reason that competition and the demands of have reached something of a conclusion on terprisinp- firms in tb& tobacco trade of Ken- . one or two other tobacco markets. It is a
Park & TUford and Acker, llerrall & CmuU\.
Xew York.
the market must advance t4<' price. I would this as well as on other points. This con- tucky and Tennessee. It embodies the views venture in which no one will lose. -Louisrather sell my '86 crop for 12 to 15c a y~r elusion is embodied in a repert presented to and experience of clear-headed merchants. ville Courier Journal.
from now than to sell a' 8c now. At least, It the general manager of the various raads. It soars far above tae atmosphere of local
seems a fair chance for me to hold .my crop The part referring to mileage tickets is as jealousy. It seta an example worthy of genllrllll. and. Onloao.
and not be the loser, fer surely I can get as follows:
eral emulation. It apeaks what in a few
Gen. Robert C. Schenck is living quietly in
much for it a year from now as I am offered
"The main difficulty encountered in givin~ yea1·s will be the general sentiment of town
t.o day I am of the opinion that it is always practical effect to the best features of the law and country in western Kentucky. Roll on Washington. He is 77 years of age. To a
correspondent he recently said: "I have not
eafe fo~ the grower to hold a @:~d. crop for are found in.tbe twenty-eeco~d sectio~ there- the ball!
CLARXBVILLE, Tenn. , March 5.
felt so well in years. For one of my age I
remunerative price and also that 1t 18 a good of. In relation to the proviSo therem that
plan to: sell when 'a good price is offered. nothing in this act sllal~ apply to the iseu- Mr. E . P. Cam)Jbell. president Christian m~y MBY I .feel better than when worn down
Dealerll will buy good good~ c~eo.p if they ance of mll~age, e~cure10n_ or C!>mmutatio;'l
County Union Turnpike Co., Hopkins- . with P!~bh~ c~res. I had :what the doctors
ville. Ky.:
call Brt~bts dtseaBe, and put l&lyself on the
can, and will pay a gctod pr1ce 1f they have P.assenger tickets, . our vtew 1s tha~ this
to. For good '86 crops it would now look as s1mply means that m regard to th!'se tickets
DEAR SIR:- We are greatly pleased to see m1lk d1et. . For more than a momh IIi ved
if they 'have to."'
the rates for . same are not requued to be the movement new making toward the build- s.-.lely on milk, ave1·agmg about five. p10ts a
In the main this advice is ~~:ood, hut there pubhehed, as 10 the case of the regular local ing of turnpikes. Good roads into th& town day. Not even. a crumt. of bread 1n tt. ~hen
are a few points to be considered in this t~riff, an!~ that_ tll.ey may be ~hanged. fro!Jl will do a great deal to war.:. increa•ing the I had added to lt some fin~ly chopped on1ona.
question that it is well to weigh carefully. tu».e to time Without. the requtr~d uot1ce.s 1u amount of produce brought into Hopkins- F~r a month more the d1et was onions and
When a ,;rower decides to hold a tobacco the case of the rates til the published tartffs; ville and that will increa8e the dema nd for m1lk. 1 ate no beef food whatever. When
crop as an investment, he becomes at once but that m J.he matter of open rates to all, in good's. Both together will make that market I found. myself slipping back the onion ac·
a speculator, or <:vpitaliilt, if you please, the case of mileage tickets and on occas1ons more worthy of the attestion of some rail- compamment was ab~ndoned, and back to
and very few growers are forehanded of ex-curston ·rates be1ng used, and as tu com road company desirous of securing the car- milk alone I went agam. Eventually I over•
enough to be classed as . speculator~. qrew- mutati~n business, with . equal !'igbts to all ria~~;e of incoming and outgoing freight. The came the trouble, wholly recovered, ~n d have
ing tobacco is their forte ; speculatmg m to· classes 10. the use of the t~ckets ISSUC!i under more we increase the business of the towr. had no recurrence of the malady emce.
bacco is usually assigned to men of greater this provteo of the law, the remedies now the more likely we !Ire to gat another rail '
.means, who are abundantly able to ~ke ex~ting at co~lll:on l.a w or by statute,' apply road, and the more we improve the roaas the
Navy Tobaceo.
their chances upon a profit or loss rooult1n,; agamst deacrimmatwn and unreasonable- m ~ re we wi!l increase the b11siness.
from the investment. The farmer grows to · DBils."
. .
Please enter our . name for st ock tO the
The term "navy tobacco" is now worldbacco to sell when hi~ crop is ready for marIn the opmton, then, of the paseen~:er amount of $500. We do not suppose that wi~&. he sound hae gone out into all the
ket. The Eastern dealer puts his money in- agents, the c~ause re~erred to does not allow there will ever be any 41 ividends on the com· world. In every land and in every clime,
to tobacco as a business iuvestment, as a the sale of m1leage tickets at 8 less rate to mt~n stock. In fac t we would prefer for the navy tobacco is well known. The originator
' capitalist. The former is about as well one class than to another. That is, the rate proceeds to be applied toward extending the and founder of this na me and style of plug
adapted to be a speculator as the latter is to at which they are sold must be an open one turnpikes, and would be glad if those turn· tobacco was the late Robert A. Mayo, who,
be a farmer. If the farmer spe~ulates an.d in order that the purpos'l fo~ which the act pikes could eventually be made free by the 10 the year 1830, manufactured it in RichlOIIeB, it is a sorry matter for h1m, as he 1s was J?al!!led,_ namely, 1mmun~ty for all from donation of the stock to the coanty.
' mond, and for many years it was used by the
the dealer he goes into investment fully pre- dJscflmma.twu, may 9e attamed.
Very truly yours,
Navy Department for the use of the navy
seldom abietostandaseriousloss; while with
The.report contains this recJmmendatiou
M. H. CLA11K&Bao."
anK our merchant ships. The bueiness of the
pared to pocket a loss, if there need be one. to .the general managers :
late Mr. Robert A. Mayo ia still continued by
In short, one is able to lose; J.h& other is not.
" In regarli to the issue of mileage tickets
his son, Major P. H . Mayo, and hie grandson,
The farmers who now hold '84. or '85 tobacco the general passenger agents recommend to
Mr. Thomas Atkinson, under the firm n ame
Gov. Fitz Lee, of Virginia, president of the of P. H . Mayo & Brother, in their large estab·
fully srpreciate the situation of the specu- the general managers that thousand mile
lator o whom we apeak.
tickets, if sold, must be sold to every person Board of Visitors of Lee Camp Soldiers' lishments on Seventh street. between Main
If a farmer is going to bold over his to· at the same price, that each ticket ,shall be Home at Richmond, unites with the Home and Cary streets.-Richmond Whig .
hacco for a rise in the market, he should restricted t(;l use by the person whose name Committee in placisg the claims of the Home
have as good 8 judgment of tho value of his shall be entered .upon the ticket, and that before the public, in a circular letter. There
product as the speculator who makes that they shall be sold at a uniform rate per mile; are already a hundred disabled veterans in
-The tol>accos of the Orient are generally
his business. And here again _the farmer . 2~ cents per mile is recommended ; that each the home from six or seven I:!Lates, even 10 much milder than those of the Western
who 8118umes to be a speculator IIi at a diS· book shall be good for one thousand milE'S, ita unfinished condition, and the people of world. The famous •· Latakia," er fine tlav·
advantage. The experience of the year past n·o more nor le.ss, and its validity shall be Virginia have contributed· many thousaad ored Turkish tobacco, the only solace of the
has shown how badly some have erred in limited to one yeu from date of SBle · bag· dollars te it; but the purposes and scope of Mnsselman and his hai·em (since the Koran
this particular. Then. again. it is a mooted gage allowance to be the same for regular the undertaking require support from other prohibits the use of wine by the f~ithful),
question whether an offer of 8c in the bundle travellers ; ana that a short liue mileage may sections.
often delicately perfumed for smJking with
This institutioa is founded for the relief uf spices and aromatics, and of which our
to·day is not really as much as 12c a year be detached by a longer line between two
flom to-day, after cost of handling. shrink· comp<'titivepoints. Example : By oae line, the disabled veteran~ of those armies of hun· wealthy Americans occasionally get a taste,
ag&, cases, insurance, taxes, mtereat, loss by Chicago to Kansas Ci•y. 521 miles, as against dreds of thousands of defeated warriors, none is the product of the Nicotiana rustica, which
of whose names appear as beneficiaries on the is also grown in 8yria. 1'he equally famous
damage, etc., are deducted. It is a matter short line distance, 488."
for every grewer to decide for h.imself, when
It would seem from this as if the chances National pension rolls. The Southerners pay tobacco of Shiraz, with thick, fleshy, yellow
te sell and when to hold. Cucumstances were in favor of the rule IllBking all mileage a large part of the $70,000,000 of penstona an· leaves, called by the natives "Aurburica, the
very frequ~ntly go.v!'rn these cases, and no books $.25 each and for 11ale at that price to nuallydistributed among the survivors of the Father of Perfumss," is grown in Persia and
on~ feels like adv~smg the farmer on tb1s eYery one. This rule, however, would hinge late war, but they receiYe liLtle in return. Arabia, and mostly consumeEI at home. In
pomt, and espeCially a newsp~per. The on the alithoritative interpretation of the The war determined this question of the lo- Britioh India., Java, Sumatra and Manilla, a
1deas above ~vane~ ought_ certa1nly to be clause in which it ie provided that "nothing cation and destination of this unparalleled fine variety (Nicotiana puniculata), with
carefully considered 10 makmg the deCISIOn, in this act shall apply to the issuance of mile· largess of a whole nation's bounty, and the large, thin, silky leaves, adapted to cigar
and we present the~ for . what they are age, excursion or commutation passen,;er South pays its 11hare thereof as calmly as the making, is largely cultivated a.ud exported ..
In China they have the Nicotiana frutioosa,
worth.-Edgerton Wtscon81n Tobacco Re· tickets." IE the commissioners attach to it a North.
It is, as the case stands, the only Southern said to be indigenous· and to antedate the dis·
portel'.
different meaning, then travelling t~a.lesmen
may continue "on the go" at less rates than recourse to use such exceedingly limited re· covery of America. E gy pt of late years has
Home•lllad.e F erUUzer•
TebaCco.
the general public are pay iug. It is a phy sources for the protection of the indigent and produced an excellent tobacco from the TurkMy tobacco in 1886 was grown on land that the commission is not now in working helpless survivors of the splendid armies of ish or Persian seed; a very superior article GOOD~
on which tobacco b.ad been grown for two order. Certain important questions are to be Lee, Jackson and Johnston, as private g1·ati· comes from Hun,;ary, and a good one of
years previous and well manured with barn- settled, the doubt about which is unquestion· tude and sympathy may draw from volun Havana seed from Algiers, the Cape of Good
yard Planure. I a pplied one ton of cotton ably having more er lesa of an effect on tary contributiuns through private co opera.· Hope and the United States of COlombia in
tioo. DifferP.nt cc:~mmittees are helping in South America., the last mentioned product
Seed meal, 1000 pounds of sulphate of potash, general business.-Ghicago Grour.
~PG-.
different ways and degrees, and it is sug- being m ostly ship-red to England. - Boaton
liOO pounds lime asd 500 pounds of plaster
gested, perhaps as a starter, that the in- Commercial Bulletin.
pet· acre. This was sown broadcast aud
Tobacco Ia Georpa.
terest which takes the lead in commercial
harrowed in, and 300 pounds of Miles' pbos·
I 15 Chambers Street, New York.
When De Soto came through middle Geor· pr~<~mineoce here should also lead the way in
phate was sown in the drill and cevered
-The body of the man who oomwitted sui ·
with a ridge. The whole coat $60 per gia he found the Indiana here cultivating Louisville in bel ping the Lee Home. It is
acre. The crop weighed 1,70(1 pounds to the fields of tobacco. The pl ..nt is indigenous to suggested that the tobacco trade should set cide at the Pennsylvania Railway station in
acre. The quality was good, with very few this section and was driven out by the great us an example by each branch of the trade, Newark has been identitied as that of Albert
if any white veine.-C. E. Williams, Frank· rush for cotton lands when the perfection of the warehousemen, the buyers and the manu· Koster, a cigar manufacturer of Stroudsburg,
- T~OUS.A.N"DS XN" U S E .
lin county, )(ass., in NtnD Ef&ulaad HcnruJ- the gin and steam e~ine made the growing facturere, raising oy subscriptioa among its Pa.., by his broJ.her. He said bualness reveraeB
were
the
e&'llSe
of
the
act.
members
the
money
to
buy
eo
many
hogs
·
of
ccttton
profitable.-Jlcuxm
(GCJ.)
Tekgraph
.tead.

LA ROSA DE SANTIAGO GIG ARS,

PEDRO ROGER,

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.

Keep Your

~tock

Fre sh

r.

Plug and Chewing Tobacco Manufacturers,
leaf Tobacco Dealers,
Cigar Manufacturers, ·
Cigarette Manufacturers, etc.

ALL

NEED THEM •

'

CABINETS!
STOCK CHESTS!
TRAYS
FANCY CIGAR BOXES! &c., &c.

••r

:M::ADE TO ORDER.

G. :N'. S'WVXPT

Importer& of

CC».,

~OBA.CCO. 164 Water Stree'L • Bew York

l

THE 'I"'O.BA<JOO

MAR. 26.

'

'-'
~Le~:u.ard.

'

I E 1-ied'W'D.a.D &, a~.,
X:all:PC> E'l. Tll!lE'I.&I 0 F'

.l~EAF·.

7
•yALE"

~a ~~nzfu:en~ ~1tat- ol@anu/adtt~1

We beg to notify the Trade that we BI"e the"exclusive
owners of the Trade Mark
-

··CAMS RIDGE "

408 <It ~ EAST 68tla STREET, lfEW YORK,

"LA RITICA,"

1o01111 Cal r:::! Gl'llllu!ated
Jib<...,_, J. p11J'617 orf&lnal
Idea. Jluut.~etured ot the

,

having copyrighted the same.

............ *'>IMiocoL

I!VAl!

'

We hereby give notice that we shall protect
rights against infringement, according to law.

.. HARVARD,"

TOBACCO

OUl'

F. IIIRANDA & CO.,
222 Pearl Street; New York.

flm.flemnth

~

gio..~

Kaufmann
Bros & Bondy,
129 & 131 Grand Street, New York,
.

Im!J1CWUre a?ld Jlanujacturere of

.

Patentee• of &he

."V. CUT D'.I:ATCH JEIO%.
' NEW YORK.

ge111110t BBO.ADWAY,

'rncJe Bark.

·-VEGA, MORTON & 00:;··
·

P a c k e r • a:a.cl.

X:~~:~~:~.por'ter•

o:r

.

P. ~R-.A.N'X..A.

CO.

&,

IHPORTERS OF

·

HAVANA TOBACCO,
I

187 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
•• Lo. . .O,

AQUILA 100, HAVANA.

T. Peatlaa,
::I!IBT.A.::&:Lo::I.&:Ja::BID ::1.&87.

.. LO~O,

OF

81111 P:EJ.A.:FI.:Lo ST., llG'::I!I'VIT TO~

; ...,_

~EIN'D.A.EI &,

lVIANUFT'BS

Havana Leaf Tobacco and Cigars.

• · A.lYarez.

And Cahada 4el Koute 199, Ha.,......

CIGARS,

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.

i ~Oj:l l~

llloUDted wlth my""" AmberiDellloutbp~ In large v&riel7 aDd moot -.ruJ
deolgu, IDcludlng DW17 orlgillalatyles not shown els<wbere.
.A.pp1e"''::'E7ood. lE"':I.pe• in all gradeo at lowoo& Qgureo.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
J. Large AMort.me11t

Deoeriptlon.

ot " SC:HEKE SETS "

aDd

ADVEB'I'ISDIG

KOVELTIES oarprlola&f7 ori111Da1 and UDique.

W
CUBAN HAND-ltiA.DE
'

I I 14 ·1116 Sansom St.,

A 1~
'KING STICKS or ..,. .........
-."
a •peelaiCJ'•

\liGABS. · ~\\'' t~t1\\\'t.

PHILADELPHIA.

.

Trade

The following Labels and Brands are our eopyrigbted
property, and we caution Manufacturers and othen
against using the same. Infrin~~Umeats will lie pn.ecuted.
.
.

LA JULJ A BRAND. Mark.
Facto..,. Jllo. 123,
:&:.:mv

~:maT.

:r1a..

SPANISH GIRL.,

New York 081.ee-J!o. 13'1' HAlDEN LANE.

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy !Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.
WM. CRAF & CO.,

M. A. MONTEJO,

lllPOBTER OF
;j~~
TOBACCO.
... HAVANA
11
08l.oo >-112 Eaot :Fo11rieeatla Street, NEW YORK,
Trade-Marks: America" &"Flor de 1. A.M."
St.

, c·

a&IICHEB:-l'blladelpbl&, Boston, ~ Cinc:IDnati,
Jtilwaukee.

Louis ...

I

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

EI.A.R.O:N' &, CO.

Cigar lltlanufaoturera,

GUERRA HER'IfANOS,

FACTORIES ,·-lfoa. 11 and 296, Distriot Karylaud,

''Baron's Seal''

Packers ar;1d Importers of

HAVANA TOBACCO
I 72 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

,

,,

SOLE AGENTS:
lllcKINLAY &

IIIIPORTER OP

P.retc•t. Rate• of Tobaeco .from .uurerea&
Veotvn lllarketa,

·-Did it ever occur to you how invariably
courteous one smoker i~ to another! It is the
rarest thing in the world for a man who is
smoking a cigar on tbe street to refuse to
stop when asked, no matter how much of a
hurry bema.y be in, and permit the man who
politely requests him for "a light" to take
his cigar and use it for that purpose. Ninetynine out of a hundred men will not only stop,
but they ~ill . take two or three puffs to_facilitate the h~~:htmg, and, furthermore, they will
remove every speck of ashes from the fire
before lianding the weed over. Then, again,
have you ever thought bow men meet this
way, excbangecourtesies, pa91l on, and perhaps never see each other again I Who is it
you haYe taken a light from I Who is it you
have ,;iven a light to! It may be a prince,
travelling incognito; it may be a murderer,
red handed, making good his escape from the
long·reaching arm of justice.-Philadelph.ia

Y:eSBrs. E. C. Franke & Co., Louisville,
Ky .. in their last circular give the following
rates on tobacco in hogsheads March 1, 1857:
Louisville-New York, 36c; Baltimore, 33C;
Philadelphia. 346; New Orleans, 30c; New
Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New Y <>rk, 82c; Baltimore, 29c;
Philadelphia, SOc; New Orleans, 34.c; New
Orleans by river, 25c; Richmond, 211c.
Clarksville-New York. 63c ; Bil.ltimore,
IIOc; Philadelphia, lilc; New Orleans, 26o;
Richmond, 46c.
Paducah-New York, .&9c; Baltimore, 46c;
Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, 25c; New
Orleans by river, llic; Richmond, ~.
St. Louis-New York, 41ic; Baltimore, tlc;
Philadelphia, 42c; New Orleans, 31ic; New
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond, 41c.
Hopkinsville-New York, 60c; Baltimore,
67c; Philadelphia., liSe; New Orleallll, 42Mc;
Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York, 40c; Baltimore,
3lic; Philadelphia, 311c; Richmond, 37c.
Nashville-New York, 48c; Baltimore, 45c;
Philadelphia. 46c; New Orleans, $4.50 per
hhd ; New Orleans by river, $3.25 per hhd;
Richmond, 89c.
,
Mayfield-Ntlw York, 60c; Baltimore. li7c;
Philadelphia, liSe; New Orleans, 35ci Rich·
mood, 66.
'

der . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .

~- J'raDe..

. ...

Bo Yia--l'ewl. .. . ... .. .
Bruii-M ilieiB .. .. . • ..

British N. America-

J"p&l1- Yen .. .. . . .. .. .

Uberla-Dollar . .. • . ••
MexiCO- Dolla<.......
Norway -(Jrown .. .. ..
Peru-Sol .. .... . . . . ...

88.U

1:&7Po-PoWid ot

100

11.8

111.8

k

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
wlcblaland&-Dol·

l&r • . • . • • • • .. .. .. .. ..

piast.e"' ....... ....It ll'l'.4• 8paln- Peoeta 8! 100
Franc&-Franc........ 19.3 """timeo . .... ... ...

IU
Qreat Britain-Pound
Sweden- Crow1 1 . . .. il6.8
llterUog .......... . .. St 86~~ witeerlaod-Franc .. 19.1
6--Dracluna . .. . 19.3- Tripeli-Habbub of W
Ger. Emplre-llark .. 28.8
plasters .. .. .. ...
82.~
HoliaDd-Fiorln er.,.U
Turkey-Piast<>r ... ...
4.;
der. . .. . ... . .. .. . .... 88.5 U. S. of Colomblaludla.-Rupee. •• . .. . .. . 4S.
Peso .... . ...... .. .. _ 91.1
A Kilo equals2.5p:.uods.
A PtenningectualB.~ ot ~
oen> • n 'Engllab &bllliD&' oqll&lo IM.l% centa. AD EugiL<
~Y equala 2.1% centa.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

P, O, Boz 13-&.

PUETZ'

i PBEILESS ~

Plug Tobacco Machine.
TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,
Sole lDTentor and Pateoteo,

liT, LOlJIS, Ko.
This maehltMJ posseMe8 eminent adv&ntasl:'es
worthy the consideration of &D.Y eoterp1islDg
tobacco manufacturer, vb.: -1. Labor saving,
2. Bapldi~y. 8. Absolute oecurlt7~ from acci·
dents tu hods. 4. Perfect 1lnJsh of work.
li, Increased ou~pu~ co.paelty, partkrularly In
small work, as it subdhrides the lump in p~
oeEB as it J)6.88eS.througb the machine. 6 . .Au·
tom&tic delivery of the lumps oa Wrapper
table, tbu• saving tlmo and preclud!Bg aooi·
dent. 'l. lt.8 adaptability to an;r kind of work,.
large or small thick or thin, and Ita """7 a<l·
jwumen.t for different kinds ot work.
Circulars shewing where tbeee macldnes are
now in uae. as Wtill as pllotograpM, .e.u.t wbea
desired.
A.ll inquiries ao to the abo" will reoel•e

OHARGES FOB LIO.B:NSE8 PER Al'lNUK:
.Mauufacturen~ ot ciprs, clgarettoo and cberoole, 16; man·
utaeturen of lobacco and snllf!, 16; dealers ill maoulacturoo
of lobacco, J'l,40; de&lenl ill leaf tob&ceo, $12.
DIPORT DUTIES ON T6BAOCO.
Clpn, $UO por pound and 25 per cee~. ud valorem. ()i)l:veUeo, oame as cigars, including in>ernal tax. Leaf tobacco.
85 per eeot. of w.btcll is wrappers weighin&' more than 100
leaveo te ~he pound, 75 eent.s per peun~: if stemmed, Sl per
pound; aH other leaf net stemmed, SS cents per pouiwl. 'I'o
bl.cco IDAilu:fa.clwred. 40 cents per pound. Stems, lS cents
per ~ound. Pipe!! and pipe bow!a, SHU perJ<I"l88, and 5 per
eent. ad valorem. COt:mnon clay pipes. 85 pe.r eeat. ad
valorem; pra.a:ts of pipes. 75 pw: cent. ad valorem; all smokers' a.rtioleS. 75 J>f'-r ettnt. ad Talorem; snutr-bu:el aud cbetrtac ~ pouches, S5 1 Br cent. ad 't'alorem..

B)lOD<Ienoe,

161 Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

VASELINE.
WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

Cor. aa1il1 S"tZ7ee1i a:n.d :J.s"t .A."Ve:n.-u.e,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS

PROPIUB'l'ORI!! OF 'rBE FOLLOWING POPULAR BRANDS :

p14qo cle Palaeeo, Moatleello, We•o, Gauntlet. Three H.lng11, B"ot Jaek. Cllmax, C rack e r, Orle rua1,
Trio, Nlek.oJ Plate" Nordeck, Queen Bee, Ivor:t'., Nix, Gold e ll Urnnd, eu,, e r e.

II

LIQUORICE PASTE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Llquorico Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufactunrll by MacAndrews & Forbes, of SmJI'IIa and
Newark. Apply to
'

James C.lVIcAndrew,

............

.,

&Is ++4 • • • -

~~oo

..._ . . . .

, oo Water Street, New York,

8o1o .&.•oza:&

~or

'd:!Le

Vu.f.1;ocl

81;a.._,

t~@t

from

BOLlS .A.OBNT IN THB 1JNITBD ST.A.TBS .A.JfD C.A.N.I.D&,

of Pir.l..e CJi.ga.:rs

OUR ROLER.S ,

·- ..-·-·---:
. -.This set has ike popular !hrd Thp.

HENRY U. FRANKEL,

Factory 1807, 3rd Dist-rict, New York.

•

Our latest sample collection just issued , contains:
HONEY COMB.
RED HOOD.
*BOODLE.
GOLDINGS.
LIITLE DANDIES.
SHIP SHAPE.
BELIT A.
ALDA.
OLD FISHERMAN.
COLD SNAP.

prompt attentioa. either lD pel"BBD or b7 oerre-

'

BROWN & EARLE,
~a:nu1"ac't'ure:rs

193 Pearl St., New York~

NOTICE:-1 warn my old customers not to use any cigBI'B bnt nnder the
, No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

dleroote weigb.iDKover three lbs ~r lf, $3 per ll; maDUfactobacco ana snnlf, per pound, 8e.
.

lllll

LEAF TOBACCO
.
'

F.A.CTOE'I. "Y lSI o. &9,

.-

1'1.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

FLOR 0£ ANSELMO ZAMORA

. .hiog not over three lbe perM, Me ~r 1\1..; e~garettesand

Dollar .. .. . • • • .. .. • .. 1111 Po~- ldllreis of
O..ntn.l Amer.-l'alo.. 11.8
I,
rels .... .......It Ill>
Ohiii-Peeo, O<Oid.. .... 111.2 Busola-Rouble qt 100

Denmark - Gnnra.. ..
llouador-Peoo.... .. .

lfo, 1.&2 WATER. STREET, JIIEW YOR.K.

lJNlTED STATES INTERN.&L REVE.NVE
TAX OJII T OBACCO.
<karl.. domestic &Rd impo~ f8 per X; eigarettee

~. 1
1~

Iii! 8
!16.8

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

-A Chicago drummer says that when he
was in Iowa recently he wanted a tobacco·
box. and in a cigar store bought a tin one
and put it in his pocket without opening it.
When he did open it be found that it coat.ainea a whiskey cocktail. "You can find
whiskey i.n almost anything you buy over
there." be is said to have said. "It's always
turning up in unexpec ted places." Iowa is a
prohibition State.

Cents.lItaly-Ura ... .. .. .... Ceuts
IG.3
4S 8
19.8
116.5
liU

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

Bulletin.

VALVE OF FO:amGl'f COil'f-15.

Estrella 53,
HAVANA.

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,>

ERNEST FREISE,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL .FLAVOR.

A~orguil-

SEMPLE . .... . .... New York,

Milwaukee, Wla.
V,Gue...._

<FOR JOBBING TRADE)

llla•ufae\IU'e111 etthe Celebrated

·

co.,

..eet>HOH to RBRII'I.A.N IIBONITZ ..

CIGAR MANUFTRS
EI.A.X..TX:M:O E'I.E, :M:d..

tor.._, f

NOTICE TO THE 'l'RADE.

B lliiO ~ ~===============~;;:~
'E~t
I
E"'' ~

c1:t Xzu.por'ter o:C &:B:Lol&.er•• .A.r't:l.o1ea, .N"e'I:IV' Y o r k .

l!:vlll')'

I

tl t"

; ~- !
:! l'l£: 'S

~.A.LDEN'JEIE~G,

· Of

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

~ E HAVANA CIGARS .

8 0 9 P:BI.A.:FI.:Lo &T:R.EEIT, llG':EI"D''T "YO~:&:..

Genuine French Briar Pipes,

ForParlor&Wazlla~t

Witll Cover Open and Cutt4r ready

. II.A.N1JPA(lT1JilEHS OP

CJXG.A.R,S &. LE.A.P TOJEI.A.CJCJO,

;'' .

Jfo. 11 •

For Loq Katcheo.

.&l.o Im.percera O.t

WHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 371 BROADWAY.
FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street.

so.

Patent .V. C1Jt latch.Boi. Patent .V. Cnt Jlatch Bu.l

CJO.,

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

P. J.

No.

to the desirable qualities of VASELINE as eompared with Olive Sesame and
other oils. These advantages are:
'
lat. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manipulation i~ is eubjecoed to,
211. Tke superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
3d. The frame~~. sheets and mllulds are always clean, Rweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of liecaying vegetable
matter.
.- 4th. Absolute purity and uniformity !Uaranteed ~ us.
Our price is 16 cents per poun·d nett, put up in fifty-pound tins packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
'
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or thfOugh our Weetern
agent,
Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St., Louisville, Ky.,
who will al8o fill urgent orders from stock kept by him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
IIOLB lii.A.JII1JFA.(JTVRBBS 0

No. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

WITSCH & SCHMITT,
94 Bowery, New York,
Wish to call the Trade's special attention
to their following new issue of fine Havana
Cigar Labels :

,. LA ROSA DE -AMOR •

1fiffi

ROSA UNO~•MilLMA•REINA MIA~
LA FlOR ESPECIAL • LA MORENA
Also a fine assortment of

E!!Jbo~~ed

Leaf qoid Flap~, etc.

.
'

'

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein,

N"E~ "YC>::R.B..-

Soml L~af · Tobacco lnsu~ctlon
And Warehouse Company.

I
I

------------~------------------------TO CIGAR M:ANUFACTURERS.

Prilnclpal Office: 142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

'

: B r a n c h C>ftloe:- 76 : B a r c l a y &1:.

E•"tab1:1.&hed.

• st: John's

Park. GREEl'iWICB ST ., Noo. 74, 76 and 78, PEARL ST.,
Nos. 178, 180, 182 and 186- EAST 33ol STREET, Noo. 408,.08 aDd 410.
WATER ST., No. H2. LANCASTER. Pa., Warelo.ouae filoll,X.PrinoeSt.

AGENTS.

Manufucturers ot

· CIGAR - BUNCHING

•

BOLLIN& lACHINE COIPANY,

I

"

WORKS PERFECT-

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ._
Leaf Tobacco, Cigill.
........-

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK.

.JOHN T, MELLOR, ~r.

&. 0 0 .

-re>B.A.COC> XN"SP:EJCTC>Fl.S.
STORACE. I

1

LICOHICE PAS'rE,

149 """""a'ter &"tree't, lSI E>"El''T "V" o r k .
g- COtrlii"TRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTEND ED TO . ...a

' SAWYER.•WALLACE &CO.
COIIJIISSIOlt

II!IPOR1'EKS QF

70th St. &Ist Ave.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK .
~.

L.

Hahn ~

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

.CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,·

1WIARTIN & :BROADHURST,

' Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 E.ast 63d St.,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

Factory No. 8, 3d Oist.

l!lauuftae&v.ren ot

aT' Tabacos Exclusivaroente para E:rporta.cion.

CIGARS.

J

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

Manufactured and leaf Tobacco for ·Expon,

341 to 351 East 73d Street,

Christian Jensen.

·:N"El"VV Y'OlE'I.~.

PROPRIETOR.

18 & 20 Broadwa;r,
NEW YORK..

o. Hox 3440.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBAGCO BROKER,
64 B r o a d &"t••
.N'E""""" 'Y~lE-l.:JEI;.

JOHN CA.'l'TDS, .

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIGAR IIANUFACTORY

.Factory No. 1030, 3d District.

WELLES BUILDING,
P.

..

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK-.

G. REUSENS,

leaf Tobacco,

Vuelta ~bajo

:8RANCHE5-L&NO..t.STER, Pa.l F. SCHROED}IlR, 21 North Queen st. ; J . C. ffiVIN , 288
t.brth Maryo£: C ONNI! OTIOUT: F. S!SSv!<, 245 S<ate st., Hartford; C. E . GRIFFING, Danbury;
p,f N. HALL, New Milford. EDGERTON, Wis.: C. L. CULTON . D .\YTON, &. : W, T.
DAVIS, 124Scears ot. BA.LTI!IIORE, !lid.: ED. WISCHMEYER&: CO., 27South Calvert st.

T -O BACCOS FOR EXPORT,

18 Broadway, B~rJ~~- New Yort

PER~ECT,

169 Front Street, New York.

lllarkets,

MERCHANTS,

And Dcalel'8 In
WORKS

SANCHEZ & CO.

•• 1 l!IAID&.,- L&NE, NEW O!Oa&,
Leet Toblloco In Bal.. and Hogsheads '""' Fcnljp

souTHERN &wEsTERN mBAc~o.

Fin~ C~ar~,

r/JOl

-AND-

WISE&. BENDHEIM,

1836.

Bondy & Led·ere r

:B::El..A.lSTC~El&:- PHILADELPHU.-A. R. :t'C!JXI~RAY. 1!3 Nor<h
Front titreet LANt;A."'.I.' EI!_, Pa: - H R. TROST, 118 S. Queen S~J. GEO. FH
O~":~·
~ West :King Street.
YOKK, Pa.-L. 0. LlBHART. 9 N. Beal J·' ..,.reet.
•
, POKD (}oua.-11. F. HURLBURT, 1M State Street. II&T¥IBLil, !lla...-.1. andP.
CAl!L. ~INtJJNNATI_, 0.-W. W. HALES. 9 Front Street. D.o\ YTONLO,-H. £: WB..
QROSSE ancf W. \V. HALES. :2_5 .South Jefferson Street. ELMI.Ka., 1.'4. Y.- l.'l'•
LOvELL. !IIIL'FON JUNCTION, Wls,-T. B. EARLE.

Manufacturer

TObacco Broter.
13"1BElfER ST., NEW fOIL

HENRY SIEBEBT,
Tobacco and Ceneral

-or-

83 FRONT. STREET, NEW YORK.

:fHEVIRGINIA TOBACCO
·

NEW YORK.

SEEl::O LEl.A.F

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
1\Te"El''T

•.

I ~7 Maiden Lane,

Havana and Sumatra Tobacco.

Y'ork.

.N'E'VV 'Y~JR.JEE..

t

171 Pearl St., New York.

<Formerly 176 W&torSt.>

NEW YORK.

a

EmL~~~

Co.

Jl, BADEB &

'

M&IHJP.A.OTUBER Q~

.I.N'B P.t.CKJAtS

Cigar Boxes,
ADd IJnporter <>l

78 A 80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P.O. Box 199.

316 to 321 E.llth St.

lSI" e ""t'17 Y' .or k..

Nta.• 2d A:•enue,

LEVY BROTHEB.S,
FIN H; CIGARS
n~~:a:u:u1'act'l11'er•

.A.ve:n.u~ 0

NE"'QV

FERDINAND DZIUBA, .
Commission Mer.c.hant,

(Sole &gent Cor llleoon, OSENRRtiE(JK k CO,)
S.A.W liiiLL:.
FACTOKYI

Oor•

N~!~e~~:~~t,

:tOBACCO
·

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,
311 A 313 E. lith St.,

so••

IMPORTERS OFe.- HA VA.N A TOBACCO BROKER
.
'

Seed. Lea.f Te»ba..ccc:»,
aO !0 M Penns,-Iv&Dla Ave.} ~OHICES- l
125 M a iden Laae,
_E1:~tn.:l.ra.. :N" . "Y'.
.N'~"""""Y'erkC:l'ty

"'GV'. ER,:K:CEIS
'

John Brand

TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Aod Dealero ln

EXPORT GRDERS FOB PLUG TORAOCO PKOIIIPTLY ¥1LLEB,

~-

Importer aad Ezporter

Packers of ,

C:..A.R.DXN'E:R

77 :irrou.'t Sl"tree't,

78•80 Broad Street.

DAVID G. HIRSH & CO.~ ' A. LOWENSOHN,

Established 1836.

~A.S. ~.

c 1G A R s·. Commission -Merchant,

334 East 63d Street,

AGENCY~

ck.rner of Elm. Sl,

1"11' e-.-- "Y o r lor..

IIANUF.A.CTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

COtrNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

O~A.&.PXN'~~

254 &c. 256 Canal St.,

-AUlO-

W-

or

:B.A.X..TXDII:~lE'I.B,

Nos. 209-21 I East 37th Street., New York.

""""".A.::El.E~C>U&E&:- HtrDSON RIVER R. R. DEPOT,

. .._Nit RU8CHER,

011' THIC llANUll'ACTURIII8

'llloabonBrandof HAVANA TOBACCO OIGA.lUWI'ES made only by

:B"ao"tory 89 0 B r d C o l l . :EU..-"t.

Propr1e1:ors.

DEPOT AND ACENCY

"BET-WEEN THE ACTS." &. I. &AIL &!X.
_..._,

424 to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.

1'. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.,

~~~!~~~~~~~!h~~~~~re:~~~~~~!er~N! ~~~~r

:tHE BEST ALL~TOBACCO CIGARETTE

1WANUFA.C:t1JBERS OF CIGARS.

.

I

o~

cb 18"th S"t.• ~

'YO:R.~.

LOU:.:&

G~.A.E-:E•,

M. GREENSPECHT,

1Tobacco Commission Morcbant

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

· 6 'Ftmchur.ch Bu!ldings, Lonaon. E. C., England.

191 Pearl Street, New Yort

---· -·-------------------------~---------~-------

ELIAS BACH & SON,
PACKERS OF

22'3, 225 1 227 lc. 229 East 73rd St., New York.
Factory No. 160, Third Dist,rict.

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Water 6t., New York.
ELIAS

Eow.Lu Ros&NW.u.a.

Pa.o"tory Mo. 1. 10-th D1•1:ri.o"t.

Paper.

4G'7

s~
,

Ha,mmerscblag's cWaxed Pa.pe.-,
:B"br """""ra-ppi.u.c To'baooo•
Sohl ID Quan&lU. . 10 lltlU ~F
'

.IOURCENSIIN, 98 Malden Lane, New YorkJ

- -

-- - ·-

Brooks' Patont Gr03s Holo Load so~s
_..

WITH RU!I81& liE!IIP ()OBD,

SAFEST

'

IliPOBTli:RS

and c:fr'!!f~

.,.,.....-." .,_-

~-~~

4::~:r:;;=e ~:;:::~u~c~~

I

w:VENABLEctiCo.

o ....

"York.

:-Oor.~-=~~~t~~d!e~.:.:::a~:·:.~;:~~ILG.YA.

ManufactureBDdolhrtotl>eTradethetollowiag Oele-hcl Braab of

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:
NIRROD, Jll:allogany Wavy, In aH 11>yleo, Sm<>O$h aa4 llouflo 11114 .Bead{. PIUIIIo
VINCO
..
.u
"
••
ST. GEORGI!_,
Brlclll N••Y• "
••
.•
;
BIG ¥IVE CI!NTER 9 .•
..
M
MOGUL
..
..,
.,.
•
•
•
TRIX AND .J'OK.~ u
~
..
116
SPREAD E-AGLB,.
a
..
Black Goods <>f eaeh or &boTe gradeo. AJao r. grMt _ , . ol Plae 6oeda lld&pted IIIIIMCIAIIIrto . .
Southern traoi.e, under Ike foHowlug p<>pul&r bnmcll:•

-'.ND PACXBBI! OJ'

Seed·leaf :tobacco
5 BurUng Slip, w!::~~t. New Yorl
Chas. F. TaM' & Son,

l!IANUJi'.I.OTVRERS OP

184 Front St., New York.

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, TWIST, COILS,

E. M. CRAWFORD& SON

Light Pressed and &moklng Tobaccos.

.IMPORTI!RS AND DII&LBRS IN

11818

lllanv.faetv.rero ot' the Celebratecl

138 Water St., New Yort

'

Hirsch, Victorius &. Co, ·

LHAF TOBACCO,

IIGLB PROPRIETORS OP THE

169 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

F .A.:M:C>"O'S

HEAD ''

......, ecoa..

L. SPEA.R.&
£LM IOLB .A8BNTII POB 'I'IIB tl, .. .&l'rD 0£1!1A.DA OW' TBB

PL"D"G TOBACCO,

G A: :as :B:.: EJ B. Clay and lriar Pipes.

Jniversally Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale since its introduction than any other Plug in the Market.
Jra.o-.:ory 1 - DII:XDDX..::BIT~'VVW, O::EEX~.

Oppenheimer.

Bann_~~~! !.!!eCut Leaf TObacco

"01110• ....... 'T.U..O. or :n.. 'VJqhda Leaf,

The: P. J. SOBG _C O'S

191.Pearl Street, New York.

•

••

ON' JacksoD, Miss.: S. Q. S&VIR:R, Little Rock. Ark . i N.H. CRRISTIAN, Ga.lvest.n, Tex. ; J. T.
"rOWNES, 158 Randolph >treet. ChicaotO. Dl.; C. E CONES, 98 J efl•l'SOll ATenue.._ Detroit, Mlch ;_ L . P .
-!TERN, P!ttsbu ,·gb, Pa. ; P. W, CAVAlfAGH, Omaha. :N'eb.; F. S. LAWRE~CE vlcksburf?, lltlss.

l,t..E AF TOBACCO,

St,

sa, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,

of our Manutactured Goodl:--0. W, V.u! ALSTilQl,

I'' SPEAR

t

BANNER ·TOBACCO COMPANY Leaf
Tobacco,
168 Water
New York.

13 Oent.ral Wharf, Bot!ton, 1\!ass.; ARTHUR l'IAGEN & CO , f8 North Front Street, Pblladelplli&, P&.;
F F O'REILLY 225~ OOmmerelal Street'aPortl&n<!_, Me: W, G. ADAM'S, 97 Water Streei.._New York
dty"· Wl!l SJ!1"EAR, Charleot&n, S.C.; J'. . EUHAr;K, 78 South Avenue, Atlaato, Ga; E. .t<. FlllRGU·

4 M. LINDIIBIM,

.

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
s.a.11. :11. aooTT ....d Bu. ~ow Cfpra
W•, H. 'l'eMo .... lit. B. Jllllla, ~Pre.!. ~aj. F. H&no•,-·•act._,....,.,..,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMI:L
and
RAPIDAN •
The following ore our Ageuts for the

or.

Havana and Sumatra,

::El.XO::EEJIWI:C>:N':J:), 'V'

11

do

·--

SAlroBL H. SPDIIWUI.

J. B. Pace Tobacco
Co., LEAFDoaliosAcco,
.A..,

I!IIITATI.ON IIP.I.NIIIH LINEN .A.ND P.A.NCY IITRIPED COTTON GoeDS

. . & 11M GREENWICH ST., XEW YOJUE.

.

Importers of Spanish

~ Tobacco Bagging~

B.I.NIJWP.A.CTIJRBKII OW'

SPING.utN,

E.SPINGARN &Co.

-AlJelJSTVB 'TREADWELL.-

The _HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G .CO.,

0.

SmvoNo RosKNW.u.D.

146 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

A. PERSON. RARRJM'AN & 0004

\L,...=.;:~~~....;........

HENRY RoimNw:.&.LD,

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pact~r~ &EIDort~rs of Tobacco,

18·•36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

~a..x:ecl.

lslic RoelCinfAIJ),

'1

~·"*'*• Pape:r.. :lzl. R.ea----.
BO'IJIIJ: D' PABU 1 11 RUE BERAXGER.

,

... .... .,

If
Havana Tobaooo,
Seed T

IICW. . . . . . IC, . . . _Y.t~. '

'•

MAR. 26.
8Diml' Orra:a&&G.

HnRr Ori&H .....

S. OTTENBERG' & BROS •.
XA.NU·F Aart'ffi£RS OF

340-342 E. 23d St., New Yofk.

,

Queen EltzabQth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanae,
Coeur de Lion,
Cha"!plon,
The Sweeteat Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
·
ROJal Eagle, ·
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,
.AM> DIU..LICB Dt ALL II:DtD8 or r-.

L.EAF TOBACCO,

I

. Cor. Wall ant Paarl Bt&., New York.

\\. il· MENDEL & 8Ro.,

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

"o.

/5

38 Bowery,

Ne~

S um a ;t :r,a

T

b a c, c
0 ,_
I

0

•

•

i L:" GERSHEL & BRO.,

. FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

.
A • W • F 00t 8 ~ .,.
VO.
~

Lo'1:1'1Te•1: ~ceaZL ~a1:e•, lil1:ea"""'- o r &a:l1.

P. 0. Box 3,162.

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
Tho Esmor~Qa Gi[ar Factory. seed Leaf, HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
Packer &all Dealer ba

J. R. ANGuLo9

(,omelco!oo. tl. 0- ;P..ur)4.....

olr

WJLJ,JAM GLA.CCUM,

•

.l!laaanoeturer oc

-

Germany. .

•

Clear Havana C_
1gars, FINE CIGARS,
·

·

-

·

Bet.a!!!~~21 Ave:E': ::,ax.
-====~==.:...::========~
1

.

And Importer •f

•

COMMISSION MERCHANT

c. i'.

Jmportere, .Dea1en and CJom."i.t ..loa
.Kerebant• In_ ·

LEAF T0BACC0,

LEAF TOBACCOi
l't8 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

SUMATRA

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

lOBA~C~,

196 Pearl st., New York.

Havana and Seed

L•r&"e A ••oJ>tme••• AlW&J'• oa Haad.

LeafTobaccos

SUMATRA and JAVA
TOBA.OOO,

126 Maiden Lane, New Yart.

LUKWEL & TI'ELE.

G. JJAaaQIA.

Havana Tobacco,
192 Pearl St., New York.

!!lAX GANS,

:M:BYEB ROSEIITDAL.

B. A. SHOTWELL.

MANUFACTURER~ FINE CIGAR!

Cn~an Hand -Made t~arsl
,. ·' •

~;._ .
~ ' .£

j

...!!!r.!'
~~! ~~ 8WORH.~~!A~C0 BROKER. swo~F ~~~~c~o~~~ers.
._..._
++
Brakke
~

Swuple RociDI8:

~- ~&.;a~e .. ...,

N" .A.

•

·

t>ureJa,.• ., or llamatra an4

~.....

.

'

\

l

i

11etr to :reeomme•4 tJae-lve• Cor lite
To-

z. VOOBB11B.CJWAL 286, baeeo on tbe Da&eJa Barke&-.
Amsterd~m, Holland. r.~rr:."':~N.;.:y:~,._,z.q., 41 Bread st..

O.Ce: 0.

lo.

~.A. V

Grond.

of

:No. 1 0 0 "gV"a1:er S1:ree1:• 1'\ol e'I:I'IT "York.

FINE

·
Have R~moved .to
"71 . N"e"VV &'tree't.,

..&p.d Importer.

Dome~tic and SDani~h Leaf To~accu,

SCHLOSSER & CO.,
IIAJ(lJF AOTUBEB.B 01'

.

Packera ot and Dealera In

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

H. DUYS, )R.,

HAYE,
.lgelit for A~sterd~m Firms in

And Dealer ... "" Klndo of

Sal omon ·Ofl
,. ·So n,

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

.N":EJ~ -y~~~-

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND • .

~lmon

PRICE & JO:.HNSOJ, . 'l»S•·EEPD
.aokerii.LofEAF

~OS, 8, GAl'lll,

336, 338, 340 & 342 Ea.st 38th Street,

New York.

Row.um L. J e - .

uo Kalcl- r.-.. N.... York.

ClpAR MANUFACTURERS,

191 PEARL ST.,

.&.:N::o oxo-.&.:K&.
206 Pearl Street, New York. ·

224-226 Pearl str~e!, New Yo~t. ".
fVlLLLllll!l. PatcB,

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

lmperten of

Havana Tobacco

KEY WEST, FLA.

''DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.·

PAODBS AND DJ:ALERS IN

.G. REISMANN,

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

t2o MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

STOVER & CO.,.

Breme~

t

FREIGHT
BROKERS,

Hera.ld Cigar Factory.

I

~!~~of:;.~~~ SUIJ:TIA II ·JAV! TOBACCO,
k3~:&~t

II
~~=O.~·=·:=a=B11=BU==KG=8=U=P,=~=~~&=.,l'f=~~W=y:O=B.=K=.~~
H.A. VAN".A. OZG-AR.&.
lll"ao$ory 0 :Key ~e•1:• P1a.

l!luunurvREa

w.

H.

•

"..u~

1

AGl:NCI&S -lklOOY .t 00.• New York; LANDAUER It KAIJI, lledllllll Grade Clpn, N -York; H. W. PRA.GER, ll:aD.uCacturer oC Cheroot., New York; GARCIA & V&GA, (fom.erJ7 Garola a
Gonzales,) owners of "La .Duqttealta." ADd" La. Rosa De :Mayo" braocJs, New York aud Bav&D&, Calle Del.
AquJla No. 100. TOLEDO & ~LEON, Manufacturers of Exclwoively Spanlah llaDd·~ CIMr Ba-..Cigars, Key West, Fl&; STii.AUSS BROS., Lancaster. Pa; JE~H 111. BAH", Kanbelm, Po. -

!JLUiOJ'AOTUlUCI!8 OF

· I 05 MAIDEN LAN II!, NEW YORK,

A. MD~~~~~ GO.,

'

CELESTINO PALA.CJO & CO.,

LOUIS GB.AFF, SOLE AGENT,

309 E. 59th St , New York. • ..... .....,..-,.

G'U&TA.'V P-.:70~&•...

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCrw

I

CIGARS,:·

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

J'ERD. IIIRSCR.

F:n.o~:m~~ ~ co.,

A. Lichtenstein, Son &Co.,

00.,.
o:r • El:a van,a

Seed. Lea.f T~ba.c<,~,

·. _
1 80 Pearl StJ:ee~ !Vew York.

NEW YORK.

· "(or~

lllanafaetarera or

HAVANA_iEii:.ToBACCD.I

445·447 E. Tenth Street,

lll1lnfacturBrs or Gi!ars,

Z::a:::n.por'ters

I

AND PA.CJIERS OF

Factory No. 278, 3d Dist, N. Y.
•••n-arere oC tbe CJelebra1e4 Dranu _ I .

FINE CIGARS,

I

~D'%. EG-6-~:R.T &.

Antonio Gonzalez,

CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.

H&RJWO OrTBNBU<l.

'

.

I

Office & Salesroom: 282 Ninth Ave., New
....., Yd.

Basch & Fischer,

Pe:rcJ.. Op:pe:n'h el.xn e r ,

•. j.
IMPORT!!:.:!. 0~AYANA ~ : _, • J

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
1M WATER STREET,
NEW TOB.JL

• - r 111:al4ea Lane,

II.. B08I!IJI.

• .. IIO!lSIN.

DrPOB.TEB. OJ' AXD DEALER IX

• . .•

Bava,ua.. Seed Leaf &Sumatra. 7"obacco

.Factory No. 26, 3rd District,

110 Ma:lcl.eZL ~a:n.e. :Ne'I:I'IT "Y"ork.

1

~ ~,
I·

FLOR DE EUGENIA de R. A. LORD & Cit,.
Manufacturers of Fine Key West Havana
Facilities: 100.000 CIGARS

STATE 811' NEW YOB&,

P. D. Box 82.

JNO~

HAVfii10BACOO, ~I ~-;·.

I. 10V:H,

D!

P,

~ D~· H.

1-29 MAIDEN LANE,

RK
NEW YO •

.

"

M.cALPIN & GO.,

l"llANCIS F. ADAMS.

:!IL.U>o"'UFACTURERS!. OF

O~""gV:E.l.'ITG

:;;;;:.1J. G-.

TOESA.OO~.

·

And all kinds of Smoldug Tobacco.
AJao

....,._,.,ra of th~ ,.,a-m.,.,. Ilr&Dcle of Brlgb' Plug Cbewl.ac :

li2.Effi~&ur co.. ·'Onward,' 'Gold Shiol~,' ~Sailor's Holacol &:snvor ShioiQ.'
UVANA AND SHHB LKAI Manufactory &SalesrQom, cor. Avenue D&IOth St. New York.
CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

Buchan~ll

!

Jllanntactorer•

CIGARS,

::.::aLVG-

THE REASE

TO BACC 0-KN IYES,
CHAlMERS &

MURJ:t~Y,

1

1

TC>EIA.OCO 1

--of

lll"~"D"&::EE,

ri.e

ST.t.l!lrBARD BRIGHT NAVJESJ
&.A.:EL~~'SI O::EE~:EOE, STA.NBAR:D DARK NAVIES.
Ule8e cood.s Ia .,..orl<l·wl<le, and ill<>lucreasluc oalea of U.em Iii proof"of their mertla

Our

El L

is Embossed on Every l'luc.,

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. l ·i CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

.

SOLE AQE!IITS,

Weba..-ealwayaoahand
Knlva
fOr
Pease or Buckeye andatullsu:smty_ot
Remers llaC.MDea.
ud
make to order Knives ot. any p&Uerna.

MANUEL ALVAREZ;
lllanulaotur•r

of

~~~~~::===~~=~~=:=1!1'~,

Louis Ash &Go~
CIGABS, :.
And Deale!... :ba

EXCL1JSIVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,
779 THIRD AVENUE,
J!IT:IIn1V "'FOlR.B:.

II.A.l'f'Ul"AOTDB.EB.S 0!'

CUfTING MACHINE.

II

U

327 East Sixty-third St.? New York. .

'I'HE JOHN H. llcGOWAN 'C OJIPANY~
-

Cincinnati., 0., U.S. Ar
This Cut shows our

PATEtiT
DOUBLE
END ·
....
i

Fini-sher Pre·ss,.
With Patent Retaining Lock for
retaining the pNBBure.

BOTH ENDS

'78 READE ST., NEW YOlii.K,
,

TC>EI.A.CC<J

SEIDENRER6 _&. CO., New Yo~k & Key.West Cigars 1

We control all Paten's for PressiBg Tobacco from

llF B&:WARIE OF IMITATIONS.

Trade·M~rk

Jr.,

MILW AU.K~E, V\(.~S.

PLA.llol:E:T 9 FAI•I~Y DUlK NA.VU:S 0
..J!q;JDJE"'T"D"lSI"E, ..-ANCJY BRIGHT NAVIES!

906·311 E. 71st St. New York.

. RUSSELL'S

.c1: LY"all,

CJO:IIili1D:1eroila1 Pao1:ory, Elron.l&.1yZL, :N". 'Y.
Jlanunocture 'he toHowtq Clele.,rat.,4 Dran4• ot
·

or

PLX~T~
.K&NUJi'A.CTVR;ER 01"

B11Gk"J'elr0n.8i1Braa•Works,D~

1"o1 o. 101 -gv A.~L BT~:&JET, :N:BI~ YO~a;.

H. SILVEB.THA11 & ClO.•

Y WEST~ FLA-•.

MS.:KI.NLAY-& SEMPLE,
. ' ~ifi~l~ ~~r< U..,EW

~:E&.

@" F. R. IDBBARD, Manager.

TOlEI.&.OOOBo
.=,;.._;;..:;;.~........;..---

G1CARS

0~.,

II FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMQ~ING ·TO~ACCO,

H.

226 PEARl ST., NEW. YORK.

AVERa

Aromatic.
Excelsior, Standard.

311:X:::...-:;;:;.A.U~:m:m.

.

HENRY F.

Chewing·;: Tally Ho I
Smoking: ~ Peer!~ss.

·

'

KEY WEST, F·LA·~ ;· ,

65•67 Barclay St., ·New York.:.

a

FINE•OUT ·CHEW INC & SMOKINQ 1'0BACCO.

THE CELEBRATED f'INE·CUTr

LBAP TOBACCO
NEW YORK.

FLA. .

Box Ro. 10.

CLEAR

l!lananoeta:oer• ot tbe Coll•wlna; CJelebra1e4 :Bl!"ando. eC

DEALERS IN

r.='f"~l

[E&tablieked l8•7J

P . P • .A.d.a.ID.s &.

DEBL~

'

o.

El Progreso &La Fl~~ ~e

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

LEAF TOBACGO,

190 PEARL STREET,

AI. b i

NEW YORK CITY.

Importer• and Dealers in

AHNER &

M. B~~!!:!!C:?tb~ ~

r•1•''''~'
;JJ
GuanesCigarFactone~,

m

' 'KEY
" ' '. WEST,
''

S. E. cor. First Ava. &74th St.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

EDWARD FRJBlfD, JR
LltONARI> FRlBND.

WEEKLY~

KEY WEST. Fla...

E~)CAN ALS,

173 Water St., New York.

}

Cis~rs.

&eaa.cl. :£"or JE"':r:lce L:l•1:.

i

S. ROSSIN & SONS. ~
· &eedClJt&IIS
Lea:r; j

OtlB. FRlKND.

::E"ac1:ory :N"o. :L"7.

·

-:0:-

HYDRAUliC

PUMPS~

·- : e : -

Mould Presses
'

--:0:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Wbell:
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg·
ments, Steel Finisher
Plates a.nd Tina,
HAND and POWER

WRINGERS..
Send. for Catalogue.. PLEASE WRITJI"
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, IUld. relM to
this P8llfll' .i n addressing WI.

· MAR. 26

10
-

~O~.A.N

T.A.XTT-.

&,

.,'ll.porters of Havana·

.&WA•

A. BOYD

a co.,

811Coeoooh to .Jno. B. Cl-et & Co.

ntPORTEBS OF

H~.-H VA NA. AN 0 suM~a: T R~a·H '
•

Commiss_ioo Merchants for the s.ale of Manufactured Tobacco.

,. ~.

!07 ARCI:t STRE,ET, PHILADELPHIA..

T:F.iLLBR. BR,OB.,
Packm~, ~ommission ·Merchants and Wllolesale DeaJers in .

A.n.d. Paol$.er&

or

JQaoon.etaN ... or

B.. MEIER &

•

NAVY TOBACCO,

Twist

CINCINN.A.TL

alala

.

~-P'I~c;~~&~~Ds.- l

ot. . ll<ovllle,

[EST•BLI8BE";> IIWO)

EAF T08AGC0• Gonnocncnt ~@!-loaf Tobacco
~AVANA,
~UU5 Hampd£n8t.~rm!Oold,Ma&

••

Warehouse:. Carlisle,

o.

ST.,~ET,

:BJ•1:ab~:l•hed. __ 186'7,

-A.ND-

C:ZG-.A.R.S,

Denno Damas.

18 Central Wharf, Boston.
li. 8 .1UYO.

Manuf'ac&urera oc aU Kind.• oc

P. H. MAYO & BROTHER.

C:J:G.A.R. , :&<>:lEE&.
Dea~er•

X.abe1•• O:l•ar :E=I.:Ibbo:ll18,

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

Larce Stook of Geo, S. Barrio & Son's (Philadelphia) - d !!obnmaeker &
E1:tJbocer'• CN - YorkJ Label• CoJU~t17 on Hand.
8 3 OX..A."'Y" IBT~EJ:mT.
OX.N'OXN'N' .4.TX,• e>.

1 0 8 1\Tor'th. ~a'ter S1:ree't, :J?h.:l~ado~ph.:la..

~<!I ~lt::a:..~~:N"s c2,

•:n.

and all other <'1&"ar-maker•' filupplle•.

· Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana a.nd. Sumatra. Toba. ecos
IIIANUII'.lC'rliKEKS 011'

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

THE GEISE CIGAR BOX CO.

CO.,
c<:».,

SMOKING TOBACCO,
S:n:w.:a.~~ a:n.d. O:~.M"areUes,
181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.

l:&'.l'ABUSBED SY ROBERT A. llAYO ~
~naton 'ot the style anll name

Tin Tags,

lilAVIES A SPECIALTY IJI ALL BlZII&

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Mercbant

CUT and EMBOSSED '
In PlaiD or Fa:ncyl>eo<l;rD, ol Pl&ln. GHt or Oolorool
Tin al Lowest Prices. Sample Ta.ga and tuU
information fu.rnlshed on applioatioD.

ForPRrdaaeeof

225•229 W, 2d & 52'"" c::;..,tra! AY•

LEAF 'rOBA.CCO,

01N'OX1\TN'.4.TX• C>,

Baaaf'ae&aren of

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

W. BEST, Cbleac<>;

LORIN ·l'A.LMER, New Yorio:;

Luxury Fine Cut lo Foil.

R%0BJWtOJSI ~ 'V.&..

W. B . RUBSELL, ()blaqo.

Bes-t, R.'-1&&ell.t & ,

-Aim-

TC>B.4.00~

l!IJ'.A."V''Y'

J, M. ROBINSON & Co.

'F W. BZCK, . . . . .M".

'•

IM PORTER& of

Successors to Henry Geise and Stickney &: GorGon,

E. BATCHELOR &

s..rnr;

Pac~er• and ..Jobben of'

OFFICZ-16 - 4 11 ..,._a
w.a.n&~
~
OZN"011'\I lSI .4.TX.

'l'ean:-...,arK Tobaeeo.

Henry Gelee.

BIIITH, &os

little DUtch TobaccoS .a. F. BICO & co. •

s. w., • c:r.Vi~e&iroatStreeta,
CINCINNATI, o.
•

a

co.. HINSDALE SMITH & CO.,

Paekel'll .,, ·

2=~======================~W-~-------

LUXURY TOBACCO .WORKS,

o.

HENRJ' MEYER & CO
LEAF. TO.BACCO BROKERS ,.
BRANCHES:'l'obaeco.
Mlamlaburzo, O:-u1.,;ar

33 South Street, Baltimore.

Advertisements from East, West &Sonth.

0 W. J}DHR AttN r& SON,

•

Seed ·Leaf Tobacco,

co.

Hnnm.u.s Sxrra. E.

1

'{ FO~ Tl E F TUBAC 0
(~~GN~r! ~~~~[!tre~t~ P~lladelphla~ 1

&

l.O UISVI!-LE, Ky.

· C INC II'C N AT I , 0 ,, ,

ADd Acents for Promlneat....:V

SEE-D I:J~·AFILETOBACCO.

I

w)'RII"

A. L. DUNLAP & CO.: W. G. MEI"ER

Bal t.bnore Adverttsemea ta.

Suoceosol'8 to J OHN C. PARTRIDGE

CO.

C<».,

V. S. WRIGHT, ·

W
H
OLE.
S
ALE
TOBACCONISTS.
Solo ITODriotan of tho Gao 'GOlDEN CROWN' &·'DtAMOND' Ciprs, CHOICE HAV~NA .CIGARS~
~r

to.Edwarol Peynado & Co.

DIREC'l' U!l'ORTER OF

£a.k.e &'to a:ib.d 4.1 &'ta'te El'toe ObSOt~-150• z;ll,
.
IOLB AGENT l'OR
SOLE AOKNTS FOR TB1!! FOLLOWING WELT -KNOWN FIRMS:.
•
.
pondoo
~ ·clear
Goo~·
4
-rfitA.lTON ct STORM'S Clg&TSU.d Ctgarettdli D. B . M.cALPIW & 00.'8 Plu~'Toba•co; LOZANQ, PUiJU
IJ l~cJ- !f• ~
~ ,
Q
DAB .t CO.'S Havana Oil:..,..; I> F . GRAVELY'S Ph"' Tobacco: W. T BLACKWET·L& CO .. Durti.llS.NCHI!:l:! Lomf<Tll"' lio"" and Galt Ha.e
balll. N. C.;J. J. BAQIJI:Y &CO.'S"MAYB'LQWER." Detrolt.Mioh. :J. W. CARROLL'S '·LONJ:
tSt&ndA
a...·~~-......-t.l..le
JES:._
1
9
.iA.~" -Lynchbwlf. Va.:~-GOODWJN & CO.'S -.OLD JUDGE " •Tob&coo and etnrettea ;
., •
JU.LL'8 ".BETWEEN THJ: AGTS," and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cigarette&

T'• zano

'

AGEKT8 FOB 1:.

W~~

IYI. E. McDowell a

~! .

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S .

w.

63 N. Pron& 8& , Phll••elpbla, Pa.

1101JTD -TOII 0

L. BUYl'lK
PINCOITS,
AND IELLER 01'

Tobacco Clittin!S BBd Sm.D~

23,1 Eas~ Randolpll Street,
O:S:X:O.A.CJr~. %L%.t.

a uyers of Leaf Tobacco.

Toili\,co,

loli'NflDBtJBO, V.I..

UL
43 S• Water Str88t1 C";.!:uin
111-.,-,

D • .W. 8RACC,

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

PIPER HEIDSIECK

WHOLESALJs: DEALERS IN

PBTBKIIBVBO, V .a..

PLUG
TOBACCO.

AND MANUFACTHRE,DTOBACCOS,:

PAUL

o1 , _ , To,aeoe oo;>•~taatlr

-

~cl.

I

ALSO MANUJ'A<n'UJUilRS OJ'

• ".MINBKI' EXTB&," "PORT," " P, H. BlleUOPII"S GBK.MA.N,H o.w1

'PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

Sumatra and Havana,

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

CI:LEBRATED

Leaf Tob.a cco Broker,

CHAMPAGNE WINK

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

Olher Brands of Smotinc Tobacco.

NATIONAL. TOBACCO WORKS,

New York Of'l'lce: 66 South Washington Square.

O:J:Go.a.HETTE&.

New Orleans llalf Periune Ci[arettes.

r~~:;e~~JA~:~:

,

S3 PER M.

R. & W. JENKINSON,
PITTSBURGH, PA·

'REED A McCEI!,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
B&LI!IGH, 11'. C,

W. S. O'NEIL, ,

W. A; BOBBITT,

Packer and .Dealer In

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO
Day'ton.,

OXPOBD0 l'l. (1.

o.

H. T. JENKINS;

Order• Cor Export and Home T.rade
Promptly A t'lcnded. T O.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

J::J!i'IITO. "WV'. O.A..:H.:R.<>~L,

113 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

11V.ABKENTON 0 N, C,

Bole Manufacturer of the FamOUB and World-Renowned Brands of

PHIL. BO'NN•

PRACUE & MATSON,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCO.s,

Cl N(fiNN.ATI, 0.

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Orders respectfully sollcitPd and promptly attenderl to,

Un.l:teci. S"ta.-tes Oi.gar ~an.u.:fa.c'tc:»ry, :
SI0'7•SI08 N'O:E=I.T::EI: B:E=I.C>.A.XJ &T.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

J • .D .U NN & GO.,

::I?::EI::J:X..a.~EX.P::EE1.4.,

•

~.

HENRY HBYMA.NN.

V.I..

BICl~!110ND,

X..C>"D"1S "V'XX. x.o:m, JEs: Y'.

..CRESCENT CITY"

YIIH, J. D11NN,

FLAVORED wrrii TID!:

l'RONOUNCED BY JUDGES

Also "DBKBB DB lo& REIN II," "SWBBT NIKOT&B,H &ad otber Branda oC
'
. Paper and All-Tobacco Cig&reHeo.
•

liiPORTERS OF

W. J:ISENWBR.

Broker,

D&NVILLB, V.I. •

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
.

c. VENABLE,

Leaf Tobacco

822 NORTH 'THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

:r.ap ~ er an ldlatla

'II' A.,

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,

DoMESTic LEAr ToB~cco LEAF

'LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

• · ·&

.

Tobacco Inspector,

TOEIACCOS,
C. C. DAVEKPORT,
cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO. Leaf Tobacco Broker,

:B-~~-_;:N~

Genuine DlJ'BHAII Smoking Tobacco.
Hew Yort, Boston, Pittsburgh, Cllicago, St. Louis and Cincinnati.

•

A, R. FOUCERAY,

..

B.. SUBERT,

-AXD-

a LEAF"

Dealers In Leaf Tohacco

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

P a p e r Ta~r Tc:.baccc:.

-

MILLER & HERSHEY,

KEY WEST CIG.AJIS.

:m, 0 , .4.X.X.:F.JN', :J?r~p:r:le1:c:>r.
HAKlJFACTURERS OF

LOTTIER'S

~

B. GA TO'S

r:IMU _::...;. ..:.. rc·s V.'.l\!"v l't.l} 1 1'flht!.fCfi (• f'Jt,AI-'.'Ll'lE~ HOUHl....,iER, N y

IUGHTX NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

Co.~

603 A 603 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

·1 ·

1

Barana

v:cn

L. C.

Price List Rf'nt on appiJcatfnD..

SCH~FFEY

.

A CO.,

Ciga,r Manufacturers' Agents,

T. · ~~N"OOO~,

LOUII"IIoLE, ,KY.

Suooesaor to Salmoa, Hancook & Ce,

SNEERINGER & CO.,

K.OOKE BROS.,
Jl'laooOLetaren of &he Cel ebrated

#'fl.

TOLTE V

13 hath Howard 8&,, BAioTI:!IOKE,

PACKERS OF LEAF

' _

A ad Dealel'tl la

AU tong Havana Filter sc. cigar. 1Havana

•

13 A 16 Cheapslde

(WRITE FOR AGENCY.)

'
B.A.LTIHOKE.

I

&Sumatra Tobacco,

T<>gether with the LABGE!IT Stoek ~r

'P X.'C'Go TC>EI.A.O 0

Of any House In the State of Marylud.

C>

-

ftlaollf&e&:uren

o~

KEY-EAST

SDanish and Domestic Leaf Tobac.col
PHIL&DELPRJ.A.,
&GEII'!'I! woo na MILLJ:II. DOBi\~. 1: Pl.'l'lill8
CINCINNATI ClO.~R MOLDS. STR.t.P!I. 'bo.

l!J31 Chelltnut St.,

. JS!~. 8

•

.N'C>:E=I.TEI: TEEX:R.XJ -=-~z.-.:m:m-r. E"EEXX.A.XJEJLP::EEX.A.,

.. '
-'EI:EI:N'J . L.A..EIEJ,
Packer tul4 Dealer ba

· · ,.

N~h

-

..

-AND-

AND l'ACDJIII OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

Seneral Commission Merchants,
31 xoaTu

~~:a

sT:aEzT

30 North Delaware Avenue,
PBIJ..ADZLPHI.A.,

ciG!i FACTORY. ·
TTOS

......

ll•~

to ltU HOJiti:omUT .A.vea-

Wei.Bvl.tethe attentton ot Manuf$ctuTe1'8toOU!'
ltock of Dark Huwea&ed. Wr•ppel'a. ol
•hlch we ma.ke a. special L7.

---=P:.:.:.H,:.:,:ILA:.::D=EL;.;....:PH.;,:,;IA;:.:...-

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

LASA. & » " A A '
HAPPY THOUGHT
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II th St. Tobacco . a --ney,
PHILADELPHIA.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers.

"PURITY" Granulated, Cut Plug. Long Cut and Cigarettes~

C1J.A.IIIL8VILLE, PADUCAH,
HOPKI!II!!lVILL&

118 .&JI(jB

-e"'
liT., Plilladelphla,ll"a.

GENERAL AGENT FOB

WILSON · 4 MoCAI.LAY'S

--~P:LU~C~T~O~B-A~C~C-0•8•·-._.

.M. KEMPER &SONS,
Importers of Havana,
AND l'ACKliiRS OF

SEED LEAF_TOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,
B.A. X. T:J: nil: C> :J: -I.E,

nil: X>.

~

V .A..

:N, Mala 8&._, 81. Lo•l•, l'IIe •

C. J. MORRIS,

' Leaf Tobacco

Broker 1

BV&NIVIIoloB, IND.

.

PARRY & CROSBIE&,

MONROE BROS. &CO
OFFJCE: 159

&;

.161 SENEOA ST.,

:

: OIDO.

Manufacturers of FINE INTERIOR FINISH
for Dnnks, Hotels. Public DuUdJngs. Stores and
~;:'~~~gB, ln ail kindS Of natl:e ODd foreigU

J' "COB L FB'E"V' I

'

for furnishing n Pure Moloture for l~gar Show
CuBQ!. It g ives unbounded s attefactlon to all
using it. Special designs made to suit the wholesale trade wbo want design! ot their own. Makes
a most acceptable anti u seful ,crttt by the whole-salers to their customers. Sent nloely boxed bJ'
express on receipt of prfoe. Three DolJara.
Spec'al pr.ces made to aca1er1 buylnc in 1arJre
quaut.tJes.
121J"'N. B.-Correopondence l!Oiioiteu wttb tra~
ellng men who wish t.o add opeclaltleo t.o thelt
regular llne.

~,

Leaf T
. 0bacco '
.A
.
•
:... .& •
Dealer Ia and Packer oC

Ali!O MANUFACTURERS OF

Monroe's Pat'd Cigar Case Air Moistener
Monroe's Pat'd Cigar Moistener
Cases. Monroe's fat'd Stonewar'• Lined Refrigerators.
Th Js out represent• a very effective device

•

Tobacco Broker-.
as ParadiN 8&., loiYerpeoi, Enc.

WJIOioBSAioE loll111BBK DB.A.J.EKS,

CLEVELAND, :

39 Cerman St. Baltimore.

J. ~~:l~~~o 1PANISH

llanuJkcturen ot the Celebrated

)

W. II . .JACOBS

Importers of Havana

-T-hird Street, Philadelphia.

EST&BLIIIHED 1848.

M. H. CLA .. K & BRO.,

Important to Cigar Dealers

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

LEI.A..P TC>EI.A.CCO,
23J and 233

P.ADUC&H• K'li',

:P.A.C:EI &, &:J:::iiiBER...

R.:ZC~?A:C>N'D,

P. · A_ EE..A.USS &
00.,
-CIG!R - ¥A-NlJFACTURERS, IMPORTERS. AND PACKERS oF· LEAF TOBACCO,
,• • A BRAUSS, ,

.A.~

COHitllSSIO~

:Xo. Ill North Third Street. _

.PHD, A DllLPHI.A.,

.R.XO~::a5:0N'D, V

Cut Plug·,
---. "RALEIGH"
--C. &' R,DORMITZER
& CO.
IIERCHANTS AND
•• FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut:
Dealer·s In Leaf Tobacco
"'STRAIGHT WEB" Ciga~ettes and Straight Cut.

AND 9EALERS IN

CIGARS,

..

j

C. C. SLAUCHTER,
FINE COIL, H.A.NUF.A.CTl1R.£B. OF
Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broker,
LIGHT PRESS,
DNDEBIOI'I, IL'li'.
TWIST, NAVY and
T. H. PURY&AR.
SUN-CURED
TO:EI.a.oooe,
.
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

~

,

w.at JUq street. .. . LANCASTER, PA.·
~·

113

JAS A HENllHRSON &GHt

1

·

'

•

1

DEAiiERS IN

(

VIrginia and North Carolina

LEAF TOBACCO,
:I:Ja:IQ: .v:l11e. 'Va..

llmoken ...,.

~IR Leaf a 8pec:laii;J.
'Jl'deni Aollclted.

.lfefe._, .,., Jl,llllel&uao I', X. Jlu..;.., ( l .'
IJ<liJaad. -

lVlAR. -26.

11

BUinus Directory If Admtisen

.Towne, Faller&. Co.,

XEW YORIL

..,. r-r- a-~ o r .t Deblo, 1110. . . - oiiJ'rla«u$. 1111 w...... - . I.. Wa&er
..._8.1811Wa-.t,_,ISW-.
3 .t OO.lJii ....,.._ ' ~ &. JL ... - . M8 .. _

.JOliN D. SIOLES,

&:K.J:Lm& d3 P:FLE"Y', ·

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars1

P.I.C&BRI!I OP .A.ND DB.I.LBHS IN

PBnnsYlvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

lla--ltiW-

,

Gl A 63 North Duke ·St., Lanoaater1 Pa.

__..Wa..tOO.MJ'alk, G • .t Bro., 171 Wa&or.
l'll'er' •a B._, 1111 l'r·IU
. , . _ &. .to. .t 00.
- - . .t -ntbal. 1110 w-.
lleNiol L. a Bro. 111 I'Mri.
Qreenspecht Jl. 181 p.,....l
a-buraer L • no. 11•
Binlh, Daold G. ~ Co.177 Pearl

liP-.._

ARGUELLES BROTHERS'
Snmisb Ci[ar Mannfactnrers.

w-

t

JA.IIBS B. JI'REY•

.....l

.:..~aa.aOo.!llllfll"

r..tn JL H. come< Wall and
Un4helm ll 181 Povl.
lla7en' .Joe 8o1111, 11111 Pearl

~

oo. 17!1 w-

....._ • · a

Oppaheimer M . 1M Wa&er
~

Ferd.

ll~llaldeu

. . . . .•n• G. 178 Water.

-w&lclll:. a Broo. t41 w...,.. 8. a SoDA, 178 Wat.or
1!111o1aoa G. a Broo. J8S llal4ealue.
llaloaoD S. ~Son, 1110 P.-ri
llallloeder a: Boa, 175 Water.
llalluart H. a ee. 1410
_ . . Fred. 224-2t6 Pearl
llpMr L & Co, 184 Water
11J>1Dpra &. & Co. G BllrbC Bllp,
lltooiD J1, 8CI Halden lane.
'1'1lc- F .1: SOD, IN Frons.
..,_.., CUi. 1'18 Pearl.
WahJior Cbao J'. 14 td &T,
Wolf Tlleo. .Jr. JW J'ront

ale-

K.EY WBIIT.I'la.

Bo%32.

LoUrOA.STER. p.,
P&el!:era of aad Deolen In Leaf Tobaooo,
l'rey Jacon L. 218 w. JDoc q
8k1fes 4 Frey Gl-48 N. Duke at
IDouruce and Bealll:otate.
11auomaa a BurDI, 10 w. Orange St.

'"Sumo. fro. 7'oboceo.

LIVEBPOOL.J:aa. .
1l:1bacco Brokllf'a.
l'lln7 a: ~... illll'&r&dlse -

PoWts .t lllehaeU.•

81Do""' 1'oMc"O Br·~~.
Harll:ema G .• 0 .
Voorb11rgwal •

z.

.LOND0111 9 Bac•

. .A.BXHEIK, Hollalulo
Dln. I•!Nmalra Gad Jq.w, ~.

Clg&r &lid
Laaf Gralr Tobaoco,
L. 0 Fellclluroh
BuUdlnga,
B.0, "

a oo.

LOUD VILLE. ~

l'lvg 1bNcoo Momvr...-o

BALTIMOBE.M..
-

L«o! aftd

H"""""

" - • Doerlwefer .t Co. 18th ud llaiD

-

7'ol><ll'<e ltareAot<aa.

Boyd w .L .t (1o. as 8outb

Jl....,..,......,

- - - & C o.• teatiJ:a_.._

,....,...-.,

TobaoooBN-..
.
Calla- .r-..... K!PtlludLewla, llloh'd il V1~11 Weatlllala
lleler Wm. G. & Co. G8 8e•entll
Wrlgh& ..,~ G/ a..-

1

GaiT & Ax, 118 Barre
IIIArbPJW Bri>tbtm. 1411 to 148 S o u t b Wilbu B.l: Co 18! Welt Prat&
l'Mmt Stem Bolion.

_ , . . ., Bmo1CUIIJ """ ~ To.,.o..;.,
- a • a • & LYall, 101 Wall
, IJDTe~ Geo P 81 Soutb Charlelo
lluclme&' D. & Oo. 178 and 175 Duane.
Cfg&J' M&oufacturen.
~- &; Co. foot ef Gralld 8freet, B. B.
B:ooko Bros. 13'-10 Clleapolde,
Duley Brae. 5Jb to 526 Weot !l!ld
l.a.ym&n J, JL 114-110 Llbert,y . . . 11. .1.21 ~
BaroniJ:. Co.
llo'&lpbl D. B . .1: 00. oor .a...a..., D ud Teall>.
Afat~ufacturert of P'itlf! Cigar..
Eller llln G. B. & Co. 97 OoiWDbl&.
Kencken Aug. &: Bro. 24 South Pa.ca.

l'rey Bros. liM2-IM8 Avenufl A .
ll'romer L F . 77th st. cor. S.i and I..exington ava.

Olaooum Wm., llt-12! Avenue D.
Hahn.>. Bruaoel dt Co. fi&-429 E.68d St.
Ball 'l'hOL Ji. !11111-111 E B'ltb.
lleymao Broo. <t
~ &. Bofm&DD. F.
K. '18d.
.
JaooiQ' 11• .t .Co., foot of 51141 st., Eu& BITer
.1: Bookmaa, 88th It, ..,....lot aT.
l
Bam'! a: Co. - B. 084.
Jenaen. Christian, 384 .E. t3d. Street
&.mfm&a Bloa. & Boody, t• a 111 Qrud..

= LO....-_

l:::Z,

·
- IOifto u • - . u . u d
ao ..
a4'J'Ifw..f:Kimbooll. ()roue and Co. 80 W&rreJL

.._,. aroe, .a....ae u UAllltll st..-,

Lloto-.. Brothers Oe. ?Of to 71V lid ana1ll.
LlchteiiStelo A., 8oo 4 Oo, BOIIEu&- oa
u.. aeo P & Co. cor. 80th It and aTODUO A.

:r..o- oil: Barhenooa, 8 Cedar,
18!flj let ave. &D<l 4Q9 B. f4tb •
- ) ( . w. & Bro. 161.. so.....
Limo I. W,

-Mill A. & Co., AY"aae I> aJUI IOtb IlL
Ott.on~ 8 <t

Broo, 1140 It 2l1d
PalaciO o. a: Co. 2 Burling ollp
Poballld P. & Co. 153 ChambttnJ
Rodrl&'uez & Garcia, iiO-:U Gold.
- t b a l Broo. 841..'1;1 E '111«.
an4 liaya, ' Llben,.
Schlosaer & eo 71 New Street
and Co, 32? East 68d.
lbanrell. B. A, H 9l.b ave.

. . _ I l L a 00.11011 to au 11:. '1Ift
UDID&DD t1arl:. •78 ~'earl Street
Wertheim & Scblfter, - E . 70th at.

Wei! dl Co. 65 Pine

Qt'8ft L. 100 llalden L&De.

Baye c F, !98 Pearl

llll'iiJolli, VtcronW'I &: 00. 1&9 Wr.ter

Boaenwald E. &: Bros. 14~ Water.
- I l l Boa. 17!1 Water
l!ohmld L. 18 Burliog slip
Spl.aprn E. & Co., • BurllDg ollp.

_,....orBa...,....~CIIId~

A.lmlr&ll & 00. IS Ceaar.
A - h Stmon & Co. 179 Pearl
llorllhellll J. & Bon, 1M Pearl
Brand .J & Co. IllS J[a;de• Laae
J'erD&&des G. & Co . ..,. P....,t
J'rolae Ernest, 142 Water.
I
L.ooaard & <Jo., 1911 Pearl
&ani& F. !oro. it Co. 117 Water
- A . 180 Pearl
1111erra Horm&Doe, 172
B&..ana 'l'ObacCO 0. 1911 Fron&

Daveaport J , Jr. 98•98 Broad

.
III:ILWAUIBE,
.,..,.. O/ CIWoolng OM
Adams F. 1!'. .t eo.
FllatJ. G. .t:Co.
Mo•W'octuf'ffl 0/
Graf Wm. & Co.

BREMEN, Ge:rmany.
Dealers in Sumatra and Java Toba.cco.
Stover H. W. & Co.

Buffalo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limited, 85 MaiD.

CHICAGO. DL

Lopes, ()a.lU:to. a: 00. 3 ~@d.&r
Lo'VI'eDBOhn A. 137 M&lden lane.
LoaDO. teod&a & ll•. :ll9 Pearl
11arUJ1e8 Y oor a Cu., tfV Wuer
T . II & Ce. lSI lllaldeD La-.
lllr&DU F. oil: Co. :122 l'Mn

Tin- .

_r..

BoltOway & SWAim, 7Q6 Market.
11111~, ll.9 8 lltb aud 802 Cheston'
Man.-e, Wiener&. Co. 11~ MoD~mne17 aYenne
Portuoudo .Juan F. 1114-11lb Sauoom
'lbeOD&lll & Oppenheimer, Ill Nortn 84
Mftrs of Flu...CUi &Rd Smoking Tob&cee.
J'riAhmuth llro. & Co, 151 N. 84 and 223 Quarry
'lbbaooO 111.8'pee&or.

F0'11118r&J' A.. R 66 N. Frent

Xa-nufad.ur..., 9J

-Qiildii.er.-·,~wa~~aee .tao. •""" a 11. Wllllul
Ju IlL '."1' Freot
lfttller'a R. Son C):unpany, 48 Cedar
...,..... Jamee C. 66 Wu-r

- - -M•r
a: -.,.,
Llmiled,• '19. Plae.
..,,
a A,rpbDbrau.
_._

w-

a-DII Jaoob.llii8&Ullllllllonroe
-w- 00. oor lat .... aaol 818 ..
&

"' 8poiUoll " ' - ' - ' - ·

~- '!'Iaiii
IMporter • ' Cigar Mold&. .
....,IL w. a16-M1 tal* - & I l k
and Bro,

-~·~~

8oeclwla & 00. foot Grud at. B B.
Ball 'ftu>mU ll.108-111 B. 37tb.
~-OO.GI!o-6iili11'M . .
. - . . ot ~and Clpr ~ 11114 TriJD
miDI!&

....,..b..,.,_'s Sou. F., 11!111 .act If R. WD11..a
. , . . . . Loulllt. • Oo. o-w oer. PMrllllld .....
Bohuiii&Cber & Ettll.,...r, ~ B l WJIIIOb a: 8chmltt. IN lolowelT.
. , . . l l - Ui9ar FIG-.
CJIIIIkol Ju. ...... Oo....ll1 Jolm
l'rloeAiez.lll_ .. _
- - t l m o l II. a Co. 1110 Ohualoen
OOntlng , _ - - Oonl.
. . . . . &. .J. & Co. 61 Dey ..
Jl.(tn. 0/ ~ lfoldo.
lllllor. Dubnl.e- JUir Oo., dB B 1118&

.J---lloel!t.......... .

~-=.:~n..IWI,
aroe-e Jolla J. Oo. 188 Grond
L&De
,.,,rtono.orlltllfaldoa
,_ . Cfoaro~N ,._,

. .,. - - asg Broadway,

"-~ of Olt/Gr'lnlb Wm. .t Co.-· lot an. &ad 8b&ot.

II._,..,_..

'11-.

_ ... Tob"""" EDI.-.

Qlllblla'l ... IIDft'IIJ' •
1Jole . . _..
Vuellno.
(Janet MICh Jlfs. Oo., iN State.

roo.. _,...., Jo• CX<~Gr .11'<111'11'-...r..

- . a. & Co, 1'19-188 Len at.

B:ell)'

!W.JaoeO Jl•a•lllf17,
1(, Y. T . , - JlachlDe Co. liN Jolul

aI

Platt

1'. L Jr. 1111 Arch

OigM· B1e La/MII

ana

~.

B•.,•l

Htl/rt of ·~;:::,;,~~"
JgldBOOD .R. £ W. 919 Llber I;J' -

.wcr

Q'IJINCY, W,
Bltoglo Pl"f}II.GohiBr{dopJ, H.
RALEIGH, N, (),
~ 2b6ttooo Jlroker~.
Reed&lllcGoe.

Ofpllro

IUCIIKGXD, V•

Lyon Z. I. aod Co.

.,.. 0/ •"'""'""'· Duffl<o• ~
~·· Dv.rham TobaoeO Oo.

1.0.0 & Gtater,
Pace & Slaer.

M......,ae_

7'-

Dealer In Leaf Tobaoco.

LEWIS & THOMAS,
~e21cl.er•o21,

c.

J:'IW.

LEAF TOBACCO BRO~ERS;

cANADA- On tobacco the excise duty on f oreign lear
whi ch f01 merly wns 20c pe r lb. but of late years bor.a'been
l"r:(lttcf"d' t o 12c, t .. r tsto red to 20c
The d uty o n dou11~Sllc

teat. which up to 1883 w as 6c, an,_d was then reduced to 2c, 1B
The customs duty u pon tobacco snuff Is in
crAased f ro m 20 to~ per i.b, and on 1mported tobacco from
20 to 30c per lb. Cigarettes put up in paclrMes wel~hlnl!" less ·
t han one twentieth of a pouad or less. shall pay & duty of
34u per 1b. instead of 2QC, as bePetofore, and on damp or
m oist snuft', wben containing over 40 ~r cent. of molstuM
•whoo pul In packag<l8 C1l !e. \bali 0 lba eedl, l4c peL!)
..dght.
.
BNGLA.ND-ll!&nu!actured Tobaoeo-Olvencllsll u4 ~
ll'l"Oilead, per pound, 48 ~Od; a.l l ot.he r kinds per pound, 48 4d.
8nu1f, containing overl:tpounds moiaturelaeach lOOpouoda.
4s ld per pound , and 4a whea containlng less than 13pounds;
Je.v.f tobacco, couta.ining in every 100 poub.is 10 01' more
~unda of moistul"e, 8s 6d per pound; wben contBiu..lnc !.than 10 pounds or moisture, 38 IOd per pound.
GERMANY-C(j:an and clgaretl<'s, 2'10 marks per lllllldloa

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

•f

l'hg

GREENHAtL & CO.,
Manufaeturen ot

Havana Koy wost Gi[ars.
CGL C11uBcB ST.

w.

..

Crump, B. T.~~-a: Co .. c-:; Ol>lwnblaa Block.
!Morea w. &.
WleloJaa. IL

JlrEW YOBK.

JL~~-BB.OOJIUTJIB, •• y,
Jr~ren e/ "Bhukl"...,... pool, "BIIIf

:KV.a.DVILLio.. .....

B<>r • 8tltololllll, .. IM-">1" Lorof} 0'111.
- - B.•oll. & Co. J8t lllll ••
MaJAti/'r of " .,..., " " • o.t •"d "' W..,_"
aftd .. lJ::r;prdU n 8rnoldAg Toltclc»o.
'WII&Iea T. 1811 8tMO
_ , . ........, ..,...,.,.." -l'laflo .......
~ Qooi ToOn«o oft4
IIDmball w. Tobeooo
I. a: 00.Otl.d Gil• - -

FB.A.l'I&LINTON, N, (),
lMJJ~IlroiNr .
w. L.llcGhee; locatioa, ..Goldell Belt" ot N.C.

------Leo,_

"Y-aw,_.,-.

JIAB'D'OBD, 0 . . .

a..MJ
a Bro..
Baaa L. L.
B. 140
State• at - " '

:ROTTERD.A.•• Hollaaol

ROPIDXSVIIoLB. ~·

Sworn TobaCCO Broten.
Lukwel and TloNe. .

-Jtroloor.
- - Q e e . V.

SPBIJIGI'IELD, . _,

,.._.,I:J_,
a -.

B.A.VAliA .,_...,

fiiPJS
SAl LJoali
~-

~

00

ments ot thoae countries.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
cLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
Refers by J>eMDislloa to . _... Sawyer, Waliaof
k co~._New York: Tbe<>. Schwartz .t; Co., Louis
'fllle.l.!t..Y.LAbner Barris. LouiAvlle, Ky.; M. R

DURHAM, N.

o(

t.he

Ed. WISCHMEY.R A CO •

Tobacco Commission r,1erchants,

Gov~

•

FOR OBOWER.II .A.KD K.ANUF.A.CTUREBS OF · TOBA.cc;Q.

:a:......

•

~-rk..
.&. '-""

NEW YORK.

c.

Ref'eTence-Durh.;mTob&cCOCo.: E . J . PAI"
rlsh; Uank or Durham ; Eug. :Morehead • C_,,,
Ba.ulrers.

lloaltb H.

p
t eM
Ba..... -

F. C. GREENE,

Jlmtwfat"t14t'"f!rl O/ CWGra.
Bprloglleld Cigar Jl(nfg. Co. 18-341 Hampden lit~

- · 0} OIIJan,
AscaDO BebaatlaD.
Suorez 65.

BaooM Juoo A, 11111-100 lodustria stree&.
CUeto JUAD & uo., EstrellA !9.
ColmeD&re8 .t; Prieto, Calle de San Rafael 115.

ST,LOUU, . . .
Tol>a<D'W- .

i:.~r.l!te. Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
llo. Junco & Oorujo, Felascoatn st.
L&Grao&dloa. Calle d~San Rarael99-101,
Lopez !llaauel & Co., FIKuraa 26.
llurias Fell:o: & Co.• Called~ Ia Zauja 69.
)ljraltft& 11', ca•••da df'lllonte llfe
~Pedro, 49 Factoria.atreet.
lt.eDduele~ R.. CAlle del Rayo 63.
RodrllrUe& Manuel. E strella 138.
Bel.... & Garcia. Sltl011 117.
Vluda de Jull&D A.ITares, .A.partado !!0.

~O.IZB.&00.118._

Brotor Ia P-IY&ala Qlgan
I>Wenberl N. liiOII Pine

STRAOUU. •• Y ·

r-c~~T~IIOUTR BOI!ITOX, Va,

·~
,_ .......
*·BEXDBBSOX K:r,

. C.Leat2'okoco
-·
J)&Tenpol't
G•

............ CJ.CJ.

llnftn of BaTU&,IIeed. Tll'~.-:;:-a.
aacl DoMniD 1.-l

of Olgar ..,.._

11 . . _ ...

.................

WJDBLD8. W, Y•
........~~-

. . . . . . . .1'1, llf. (),

.......

_..... ... ~ OIIIHoofll,

row-B.-rl.
•
·

YOBKtPa.

,....,.........

rsr.tn 1 a II: a.-,

~OBACCO,
Albany .and Janesville,

LEAF

~ XSOC>N'&1N',

co.,

Fine Cigar Leaf a Specialty.

CIGAR IANUFAGTURBR8. r. Puo~ Am~le
A.

Hor:g: : : : ·

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
KEY WEST, FLA., and NEW YORK.
.

FACTOIUEih

PRACUE&MATSON,

•

a ...Dryen of' c ; : . : ; Lest' ••• PIDII:

__...::.....-----t

OI'I'ICE1

:llooh-

WIL,

P.t.cker of aaol Dealer ia

JULIUS ELLIN GH R

81 ,Murray St. New York.

Piller•

OD

Comml•alon.

VIlle aDd Fro•t Street•, Cillebuaatl.
DRY BOUSES:-Cov!ei{Soa, Ky.; Walton, Ky.

,

'

I' .

.

·

Co~.:
I

.

.. 'i
. ,

·'!

p, 0. Bo:o: 2183,

Buying on Order a Specialty.

Betwee.. 1st_. td A....

-..Te~
.._,_
WW'

QIJII"i()l'1 II. Lll'IOtS.

:re>~:msor db oe>., :M:a,.;..~.cn:u~.:r~.
General Agents: New York ~obacoo 'Jia.cblne
I 04 JQhn St &9.Platt St•t
·

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, _w. u. o~soRN,
. ~
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
322·334 E. 63d St., .

J. H. BRINKOP,

TOBACCO MACHINERY,- TO~LS .AND ~~SUP-PLIES

Clark & Hro.. B. W. M..,rae, Cuhlor: A. Howell
Caahler; Ju. L. Glua, Cuhlor, Ulaokl!vllle. TeDD.

••

of Conti- IM,t 2b6ttooo
llllll&mpda
- ..... of &ed IAal aM 1HJ'fra of~··
'l'OWU. Fdller & Oo. 41-40 ll&mitclen •

a 8obreeaer. L&mDUilla 11
--~ao.--·
Co. 148 Calle ADimM

is controlled by Regiea, tmdet· tho direction

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

, .

FOOT POWER.
Will make plugs of all sizP8, rrom 1 to 4 inches 'lide an•
from 4 to 12 in chtsS lon,t, better and cl1eaper than any other
machine In the market. aod ts now in n&e in oYer one hUDdred of the largest fa.ctorle& in the United States. Correspondence Mlicited. Address

.--.e<1-,

Str1ps or stemmed leal, 180 m&rks per 100 klloe duty.
HOI,LAND-Tobaoco bl' r olls or leaYea and uap!"881J8d
stema, 28oenUduty per 100 Jdlos: prestbd stelllE.. 24 centa
ducy per 100 kilos, MamlfaO'Iured tobacco, 81\uff, carrot.B,
.etc.. J4,.80duty per 100 ldlos. Cigars, SIB duty per IOOldloa
The to'Oa.cco industry of Autrtrla. France. Italy aad· Spain

st.,

Nos. 84 A 86 Reade

a~~

Haueooll:
T.
J[a.yo P. H. & Bro., II 'tllll&
Pace J. B. T o - Cle.

rl ut'v. Smo kl~a ic:l:!'!.ccoioro!l !it\Tid anu.tr flour. 180 marb
per· tOOI<llo&duty •
t!IIIDIIl'IDI- 100 kite.
llut;r. Leaf toba.oco and Siems, 8!5 mark& per liJU 1dlo1 dttt$.

J:'aetory No. 1 'tO.

Jlutler ~ Wlls<m.

.l'oaH
Out,.,.,
Bacll:eye Iron aDd 81'&811 Werkl!.
~11M D«~W• .. CMio 8Ml.
O'l'oll W , B•
_,...of n- OiC:,~ Deoler• "' I-.1

.,..., ., ... peeler .. ,_,,
s-F.O.

domestic leal, 24 cents a pound internal tax; ma.de ottoreia"JJ
leat, 48 cents a pound tax.
,
J
BELGil.J bl-Leaf toba.c.oo a.nd fltems, 70 francs per ~
kilos~ ma."Dufnctured tobacco, ciga.ra and ~-igarcttes, M.:
: =a.r:cs ~)er 100 ldlos: other ld.nds, including stnpped tobacco,
, ,.., u-abcs tl~l' 100 ;.ilea,

Barrio Geo. B. a: Sou, 711 Arcb
M-tl./ochM'or• 0/ RolpM • Bfwl,
Stewart. Balpb a: Co. 141 Arcb ~~tree&.

PIT'l'BBUJ\QB, p.,

*'rbomM.

ATJSTRALIA-Manu!actured tobacco imported, 'r.Jcenta\.
pound dut.y. Australian manufactured toba.cc:o, made. Ol

'V'a,

11rimmingl.

..,_,__of""'::::-.... Oltsr-

Lftll

DUTIES IMPOSED ON TOBACCO IN
FOREIGN COUNT!\U:S.

~HOMAS,

auvn.nc('"d to 5c.

.._..,... of
and_..,~
Weyman Broo. 81 Bmlthllelol&

~VJI,JoB aaC .A.LIU.III'I',

1Jn1tcd StlltCflf.

l'a811.

Jl'fr'• At!""t fur Plug a...S 8loteWng

Tob.._.

JULL. . aaoii,l'ii:tte OU&I

Hillier's
·-R.·
BoaOomp&ny,
ol
41 Oedar
- ,._....
, _ _ & - . , . Limited, 111 Plaa.
.... Leaf 2'oldoaO ....., u.
, _ . ObarloL .t Co. 148 W I'. e. Ulllle, 11am11soa a o... ra
JiatWriiCt'Untn of Vlslftll' B--.
. , _ JL 11'. llr..811 Eu& Blona&ll II.

~

Th& ateuor& Rltteollouae Co., t18North 22d.

D1JB.IUX.X.O.
........,.,..,..,.. or~ 2Wtaoao•
_....n•s Durham Tobaoco Oe.

W. ll.

The only P'acC.ory Ju 1be 'Ve8t that carrlett a coJnt•lete a1ock fr1" all ·Labe hJ Pnblhhed lu the

:K:Ja.:a.'VU~e,

J....a.aa £

DETROIT. llicllo.

()obGra

, sa. ~oo a:u.d. :J 0 2 ~ e>r1:h. Ca:u.a~ &1:., O:l:a.o:l:a.n.a.~1, e>.
Al.O Maaul&Clturer of the Veneered and lmitatf.on Ceo!.ar Ci.,<>ar-Bo:o: Lam..er. Sample fllrniaheol
on Application. SeJi.d for Price• List.

W. F.

Batchelor Bros. 1281 Chestnut.
DuDD T. J, dt Co. 007-0011 li . Broad
Eilenlnbr 0 , 1J36 &larket
~ray, Mol'8leo & Dalton. ~14 Pine.

D.A.YTOX.O.

w- .t " " " . Llmltiod. 7ll Plae.

eo.

Br&UBS, P. A. & Co., 8 North 8d.

)[&oufacturen o! Clgt.r-Bo:o: Labell.
Qebruder J[lln...,.bert<.

.......

1'allaoao JWololr..

134 Obet.JtllUlio
JlGAUJ'QCI1.iren of OIQQn.

Dl:TMOLD. Oermaay,

_,.,~

"''*'..... "· a.

Creag.b J B 4:

V.-ble 1'. C.

~

Steam Cigar

~.

lmJ)OrtN' of Havana Leaf.
Portuondo, Juan F., 1114-111" Sansom.
Importers of Havua and Sumatra Tob4ooo,

,
Slnetill •• ar.t.r.
J'rfteJIP.W.

=:!.!':.!.~·=~-~J'.J I'IIBroadwq>.

-

I

Gbm- U..j 7b/Jatwt Drolun.

r:. ·...-..
,.,.. .... ... ...

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

I

Ledf GR<IIl-- 7b/lflccO " ' - - ·
-B.L..e"'Co.
111 N.
Arab
Jl&t.lbelor
Elo. 1118
Water
llremor·o Lewla Boas. S22 North Tblrd
.. Taitt 10'1 An>h
EIIMm]ohr Wm & Co. 11~ North Bd.
L&bo Beoj. 281-283 North 3d
HcDoweu II. L &; Oo. 6()3....00ti Cbefrtnut
Bank J . .IUnaldo a: co. ~ North W,......_'"
'l'l!Uer Bro.tlen. 117 l!lorth Third
Vetterleln, J. & Co.. 129 Aroh

of Oigor Mold>.

Jlsf11'0 0/ a..-g. lhM>iifllll 2'ol>. A.merlcan Eagle Toba,·co Co.
Tob&COO Oo. 58-61 Lamed ..

Avenue, .... 32d .. ssd St.

Buyer of Lea! Tobaeco.

D.A.JfV!LLE. Va.

0/ :.,..·•..,,...u,.,·••••• l'"tr··· llroL 1: Jlolld.J', 1....111 . . . .
,.....,.,.... .r Olollr ,.._
Ks4 •• ar-. • BoaU, Ill ...alii .....
-~.

UnUed State., l'lay31,1811.
.J'~a. 31, 1882.

Bragg D. W.

B:""nedy Jaa. T.

... ?1••••

IJ ·•

· '" I-.1 Tol>occo,
v-e GM
s. .w.a: eo.
.

Dar1r Jf. R . & Bre

oil: Co .. &!Hurray.
G-all & Co. 84-88 Rende.
lleldeaber&; o.ad Co. :1>!7 East 6Sd.
y, .......... Ybor .t; 0.. IIU Watel'
Bav t ft!J &:ri!IPJ,
....... J-1. ll'lll Pearl,

tJ

PETBRIIBUBO. TAo

TobacCo llaaufaeturen.
JlUDlap A. L. & Oo. 118 E 2d
L«1o1
7'0bflceo ..
Dohrmann F.
W. a:
Son. e. cor. Vlafo
&D4 l'reat

~f

New York.

PatPnfPd-{ Canada •

·

_,.,_,..... O/ l'l"ff oftd lioo<>lrittfi-

OLARKIIVILLE. T L«<J Tobfloco Bro-..

~.J.

___
_
Oo, ..
IIoadder
8. _
V. &
F._
P. _
4 Oedar.
,

~T.Il.

oro'!~~.)'.

129 & 131 Grand St.,

1

I!Obblt&.W, A.

P.ADUO.&H,

Pines &Smot~r~ Nbcl~s, .....

Mannfactnren,

~

PHILADELPHI.A..

Meier R. &- Co.
J[eyor H . .t: Co, 15 and 17 VIne.
Tobacco c..:ommUI'Ion MwcAaft.la..
Prai'Ue & ld.ateon.. Ville and Front
Jlafl.u.tacturwl of Cigar-.SO...
Gelae Clgar-bO:o: Co .• 93 Clay.
Troet. S. W. 116-1011 N. Calla!
l!anutacklrel'll of
)loblnaOllJ. I'lL & Co. 2S!5 Wtdand lliCea&ral AT

"""c.
Ill.
Peai'IIC>Q J . B. a: 00.

of O..ga.r-Boz LuMber

OXY8RD1 N.c.
Leaf Tob&ooo Broker,

CliKOIKKATI. O.
UlgM' .Btn LvWNtr.

-&o
K .. "'"" ~
-Il
L
Co. 00r
Barclay

~J-0.111111'-

XEWPOBT, KT • .
Jfot~.u(actu,.-era

Llvezev I. W . & Co.

Crooke lHil J. 84 Fraal<ba "' .
JIUTer &ad Beller ef CuwDJ!ll and Bcrapo uc1
Whol~e Dealer In Leaf Tohaooo.
Plaeo1l'a L. te s. wuer
11Dftn of Plntr. Flu&-eut Chewlll&' ancl Rmq.
lllgh&yNavyTobaCCOWorks, Caatilandlloan>e

. ~ atwl BToJOer• It<
B•denoa. Jamee A. &: Ce
'l'bDDIU W F

_

Allones., Raman, Havana Cigarette lffg, Co.

~ -l• B\.I'Oiqll Llomedl<>
JAof Tobaooo.
- A . & Ce. M and 46 Dearborn.
II&Ddhatren T, 17 W Randolph
liaben 8. 111 E. ll&Ddo!Pil
Ba- lln>tllors. 1116 and 107 Lali:e
.11'-.jn ol Fme-C11t ~ .t -~~~~ 2'ol>.
- A . .t Co. "and 40 »--..
~ Tobe<:<onlou """ M'f'ft' ~II.
Co. 01 LaD""" 418ta&o

J[oa\eJO II A Itt Pearl.
llalomoD G. a: lliree. ~ Pearl
II&DA:hez & Co. IIIII Front.
llool>cbeo .e llaya, i Ubon,.
IJU'DQI'lu a; 00. 1'it Pearl
'!uomoa ll & B. 8f> !ll&klen r..
Varona G. .a Oo. 164 Water.
'!.............. & 00. tl'l Paul
'Y.Ictl 0, 140 Malieo lADe
Well & 00. 05 PIDo

........,

NEW ORLEANS, LA,
Mnftra of Reel Oro.t.s BatJOR.a Cigaf"ctte..

2'ol>.

Ci[ar~

• lmpo..... and Manuf;ctUM': of .

~.

-Brinkop's Single Plug Machine

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

~0.

1llaaulacturen of Tobacco.
Cempboll & Co. 1111-22 Bridll8 at

JI.Wer, Dabrul & Peters, 1615-108 E . 2d.
Mnftn et Havana Cigar Flavor.
Frteo. Ale:o:. & Bros., 46 E. 2d.
J(flttrs of Tobacco Macbhtery.
JloOowan Co. John H
Iron Roofing, etc.
Cincinnati Corrugatlng CO.

'"'•tor

. . til• ...

NEWARK, K.

lAaf

..._ , f<W OlfiON, CJwoolftC7 Clll4 -Trillg
J'ucha Guat&T, 41 Wabash av.

-tag

WI•.'

Oltlo••·

BUI'I'.ALO. ft, T

Jlftr•.

rsoamaa

-r

Jobbers in DomestJ.c Ciga.rs and Leaf Tebacco.

Borg P, J, .1: Co.

Deolflf'•ln. HatNIWoCI <Mid In:cllf!.,t of &.If

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and·'235 to 239 Hast Thirty- Higbth Street,l New· York.

KIDDLETOWX • O,
Mtmufad.tJ.f'M'IOf Plu1 · ~.

~ Ma•v.rdCtu.rert ..foealt
Hltohoook, R. W ., 19 India Stree&

I-.f~.

Water

a.-----

Bolt. l!ohaefer
7'ob<loMa Oo.

IMporters of Hava.fLtJ Tobneoo ana Cigars.
111oe A. Jl'. & Co. 18 Central Wharf

JohD8oll W. A. 13 West 2d.

J)uyl B. Jr. llai:S Ma.tden Lane
l'&lk, Q & Bro, 171 w......
14~

carrou J obD w.

The E . D . A.lllroOo. 1186-78'1 W . 6th,
Cif1M aftd To""- B r -

Imptn'f4r' or sumatr11 Wr"'PP"'o

l'a.ctoey No. oO, 3d Collection District, N. Y.

Lone Jack Ciga.rette Co.
Manufacturer of SmokiBg Tobacco •

Htofl'ra. 0( 7'IIL 6btl,

-bKK

J ' - . Bmeot,

LYJICHBUJ\G, Ya.

-.-a

- - - JL. Co.. 11>4-1118 Sonlb Fifth .I.ft.
lltr&itoD ~ "wrm, 2l8 &astll7•h.
- a Newm&l'l<. a. ..- cor. 78d It ud lid aT,

707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

MatLU/(I.Cturer• of Cigarettu.

BOII_:J'OK, . . . . .

......, LeDI8 a eo. m 84 ·n•
JloDaT • Leoen>r, 'IUt.b st. and lot aTe,
J1ro1n1 a: B&rle, oor. Mtll St. and ld .&.nou
Coodl& Stephen G ., 44s-447 E . lOth
Deaa.noe Clear ltanufactorv. 22Y-2I8 J:uc •~
Foote A. W. & Co. !211111aideo L&De.

Olton.

~:~•uttictww" AI)Mit&
l!chelfey L . C. IZ Co., 184 4th &v
Tobacco Oommislfon' Merchant.
N.ulh Gf>o. P. 1014 West lllah~ st
Peerle&t Plug Tobacco Machine and Tob&coo
Frankel H. ~~~~ftiturers' tSuppJies.

7'obGoco .lfaft.V./..,.,..,.._

Ireltrn<ir F. W . .t Bon, 110 Solilh ~

.11'_,__... of OIQara
Arguelles Brothers, 1?2 Pearl.
~Tare& IlL 213 Pearl.

I-.tro.-o.
a: Co.

Moler W. G.

Jlecar Broe. 88 Lombard
Jt.aperJIL ~ lloae. 116 W. Lomh&r<L
Ko<ek~Jolf 1ft Oo. 4~ tiOYtb 1Jbar101
lhrfeld Joe. a: Co, S9 Gftrman

8neer1ager .t Co. 13 S. Howard
Un-.ersag& Qeo. P. 11. Co. 81 Soath Charlee Ill
Wlllcb.mever ·&4.. a Ce. 3D South C&l•en

-I-81BeaTer
- · 8on1 .J. 8 . .t oo. 181 Water
~. •ameo G. 114 Btoad.
8lioppel, &. A., llC Beaver,
height Brok<!ro.
Bmllb w. 0. and Co. 48 ll:l<oh&Djre )llace

172 PEARL ST., NEW YOR ;c

Con4e 1... B .

.A.III:STBRD.t.l!ll Hollall4,

J'roweiD

EL GATO, .. LA.. TUYA.

llnu: Brnthfi"'Flor de Eugenia de B. A.. Lord & Ce., P. 0 .

Mr>•ufaelw,..,.. of ~
lou. li2i '8ro&dw&T

llnoOWnv : ; - .
IUiler L. a Ilea. 1115 Cbambera
l!anutacturetl TobAcco for bpori.
- J . I l 'IV ...... ,
.t B..-lhuro&, UG Pearl.
- - - . lloore & C.. 81 J'roDL

I

L4. F,UlA,

.A.lfomo B.~~~a.cturen of Cigar8.
t anal~ E.

8ner'l A.

~

.

Proprietora of thA Bra.nda :

llltcheloon J . C .t; Oo 801 Delaware 81;

1'· ho:CC() St4a,.r.
Elder, 117' Wall.

l>t!alrn'•

•

Baebmaw l . & . a Bro, Ml Dol&WL-:>"'
DealeN in ffa.• ·dtt.a nM l)om...ehc 'Ltla/~

.A.LBAJrr. If. T.

iM F. & SoD. 1114 J'roGL

o...,....,.

'l'Le H&muteraclll&a' llltr. C.. I!U-!l!M Gnenwloh

Who!Nale Deolera In llafd &D4 8ml<tr T o u4 I;Jiprs, &loo Bmolrera Artlcl•

Bavemeyera a:

Vfrgffola !MOd W..,.,.. ~
Did- J'erd. -Broad.
..._G.181111Broad•a.y.
a...,....., Wallaoe .1: Ce. IS Broadwa.y.

, _ ftW

Factory .No. 412, 3rd District•

Perwoa A . Ban1noaa a: eo:fiW-«11 B..,.,....
7UIJe= ·
JIG""~ ot '1\ft 1'aQ'a.
. . _ . . . . & l.Jlley. 11011-048 w. llld,
Lahel aad Mtamp Vamleh.
Beod Cllaa C. aad On. II~ EM~ 14tb
TQbaooo ![ao,hlnery,
Olear Bunohlng &ad Rolllug Machine Company
7 B11l'llng Sllp.

w-

·~·-- 01

2d Av. and 73d St., New York. '

------------------~----~-----------K..t.llillljA8 «JIT'W• Mo.
K-lllaot.ren of Wa:o: Paper.

l&oa

l'rtce .t Johnson, 119 lltald0111&De

'1'11c.

.

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

P~

'rHE . TOBACCO LEAF.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

GRAY, MORAlES & OALTON
Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN. RAND-M!DE

HAVANA CI&ABS,
uno.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

IIAJfUI'A.CTUB.EB.S 01'

VERY BE(lT.
!J

:1?. PO~.A.LEI~X & , CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

For Chewing & Smoking,

Order• receive• by

~ey

'VVes"t a:n.d. N'e~ "York..
Otnce. and Sales rooms: 153 Chambers St., New. York.

B..:lob -rn on. d., V a.

ECK.XEYEB. &; CO., 42 Beav. . Street, illf- y_.k, Solo Aaento.

"U"NION EXTRACT "WV"ORKS.

·KIMBALL, CROUSE lA CO., ~

E&&E:N"OEI

OF'

HAVliA CIGAR FLAVOR The·. Mrs. G. B. Mller & co.

36 WAB.B.EN ST., NEW TOBK,
lllll!UII'AOI'URERB 011'

mGH GRADE CIGARS.

'TR.XPX..JI!J

AND DEALERS Dl

:Erm=A • . TOEI.&.CIOG•
.._,_,. '765, 2<1 Dtn.; N.Y.

OO:N"O:BI:N''TR..A. 'TE:J:J.

FOR FILLERS.

TOBACCO

FOR BOXES.

,

liF" Price per pint, 16; per p.lloa, $40.
N"OT :BI'V..a...poR..A.TE.
S..mJo·~ bottles at$!. to make ONE q&LJ.Ol'f of STBO!IQ FL& Voa 1 -

,
lola Proprietors ..t the folloWing Bnuulo:- L
41V&T.EIII.U•.&,
B._O .. ZB IIJ:BD& ...
. . ._... DBL NORTB,
BIO HONDOt
-'lfJB DB YIOLBTTA, • EL PRUIBBA,
..t.OB DB IIIANT.f.1iZ&II, LA .I'B&ICHOLB,
HOSES,
NEW YORK,
KISliiBTo
IlL HT!IIO,
VBGUBBO~, OVR TBRRITOBT,

ameunt.

·

·
W1!: .a.L80 ll.U1 0 ~-ACTURE
~rt

.

cm ~ el

1

•

'r.

ESSENCES for T08ACCO Flavors of all kinds.
•JQ.&B COLO&• })ry&lllllnllquld. Ail8PECI&L .L4V. . . .

IIT&l'fLBT L. PL.f.TT0 Pre•ldea&.

OOL"D'~~:E.&.

I!!ITR.:J!I:IIJT,

.N'E~

"YO~.

-MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

PLAIN FIXE CUT OHilWillfG TOBACCO Illf BLUE PAPEBS
11!1 1'1 "C' Jl!" Jl!" - s

Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,A merican Gentleman
lr-, .......... Rose-Scented
"B:EG-:N.&.X.. •• Ohe"''ll'V:I.ZL15, oae oa. Poll.

J. H." MERQENTI.E A CO.,
1M Chamhoft -~!, Xew ' Y~l'l& t .

.

~ACTORY.

IIST&BLJIIRBD Iff..

87

~XX.X.

Samples furnishe4 uPon application.

.

..t.Ieo, F'lret and Seeoad QnalU7 Saaoll.la&, in Blue Papel'll.

, '• •

SWEETENED FIN.E·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

.

!I

I·;I _, fAll Cigars or.otir 'lanntacture bear the
RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,
FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
I'
- ·
. ,· - ' DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE GUT.
IINNBY TOBACCO COIPANl Leopold
DEPOTFOBTJRABO';POPU<Aa~,
ALLEN a GINTEB
Miller & Son-.
' ).
d'\V YOBJL

btenaal ........... N ....lHi.,

,

~ our F...,tory,

·.

ll C0RICE .PAST E.

z
WolMog to coli the attention ofTnbaccoH...,._ .
turero and Dealers to thla SUPEBIOB ud l't1U
article.
.
Sole -'.genU! for tile t!tatell of Nonh S;AJl~a IIDII
Vlnr!nl&: ~. DAVL"'PPB'l' & JIO
Bleil·
IDOD<I, Va.
,
Lleorlee Boo-.f.racon aacl .&lleaace,
Select.!d and Ordloary.
and boltlea.

ZURICAlDAY- & ARGUIMBAU,

2S Beaver Street, New York.

. CAMPBELL & CO.,

lllanufae&urer• ot

IUanafaetiM'en ot

WERTHEIM&; SCHIFFER,
'03•,09 Eaot Seventteth St., JffniT York.

~. N, .u.IR/~ v:/.lak~of.fj'o

,

AlfiO Po-re Sp~nl•h Olive Clll in barrels.
and Refined Spanl&b, lt:&lln.n and Frencb, !n e&n8

We are Sole Proprietors of tl>' tellowlng well-11111o;..,. Brands, and
I
ahall vlgol'Oooly pmoecute any lutrmge;,.,ot, vb.:...:

SPE·CKLED BEAUTY, DOTLE-T,
v
• ~
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

,.

.S P.A..N':J:S::S:

MAY APPLE an• PRIZE LB.f..ll' F'INE•CVT, In Folio

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

STRAITON & SlORMi

~

'•

Elatabl.:l.ahed. 1aea.

FINE NAVIES,

Cigar·Box Labels aSpecialty.
.

.

BUTLER & WILSON

·
:J:JET~OLD, ~:BIR.~.&.::N "'5!.'",
K.d..:b.o15raph.or•, Type>j5raph.er•, El:1t111b o a • e r e .
SJo.ow Card. &JJ..t Fancy La'bele for Beer, Wine, l'rlllto &JJ.d Preoervea.

I

Tobacco ever placed on .the Market.

Situ&ted in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
ftavor and quality Is not r;rown elsew"ere in the world, the popularity of these goods is only
limited by th"' quantity produced.
·we are in pcsition to E:ommand ' the choice of all
.0'.&1Jf'UjiV1111 offerings . upon this market, and spare FlO ' pains , or expense to give the trade the

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

!lew Detlllra• for Prlvase Labels 1eon-ady oa han._

l

HONEST, POPULAR,) ·
·UNIFORM. RELIABLE SID:oking
LAND SATISFAC_TORY

TOBACCO. ~

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST.

514 PINE STREET,

Elota'bliahed a'bont

MAR. 26.

Fino Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco.

20, 22 A. 24 Cold St.,

And Dealer• Ia

York.

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
Wbele-le and He&all.

la6-22 Bridg-e St., Newark, · N.J.

•

1»eg le&ve to call attention to their new Pocket Case, in which they are now
pooking, ~eir celebrated brand of cigarettes,

0

.

155 Chambers St., New York.

SWEET CAPORAL

Warranted absolutely free from any fla..-oring or impurities.
.Finest grades of old and thoroughly cured Virginia and Turkish Tobaccos.
Finest French Rice Paper.
Highes~ Class Skilled Labor.
All goods made unde~ our
_ ,
·
lllo

'

I

.

The only genuine bear the fac-simile signature of

_STANJ?.AR~

:aii::J: VEG-.A."'
&a4 , 0all

New York Depot .... ··•··········· .. 23 Warren Street.
l)_,pot in Chicago .... : ........ 50 Randolph Street.
ian Francisco Depot-········ ·207 · Battery Street.
D pot; in London, Engl~nd·· 55 Holborn Viaduct.

• ..-.•• ot

~

.. 3 Cedar Street,

J(!"

J(..-

BR.ANDS OF

.

..........,~ KAVAN~: CIGAU,

·

York.

Jacob Henkell,
m:&NVFACTVHBD oF

Cigarettes & Smok1ng Tobacco

Baaut"aetu.rer• oC tile

~AREFUL PERSONAL :suPERVISION.

'

V .A..,

Manufac urers of Fine Crades In

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,
u

'

~:a&: C> N' :0,

R. X .0

·7

Dl&AB .BOXBS.
BUPERIORMAKUNDPRIXEQUALITYOII'

Oed.ar~oo~
!IIANUFAcruREk oF ALL KlNll8 or

:.:.xT:u:o~:n..&.P~o

Cdrar~Bo:x Labels,
297 Monroe st. New York.

J . D'I. L A"Y"J.V.I:.A.;N"•
STERR~. LIIITED, LICOBICE PASTE!
Dofianco Ci[ar Manufactory.
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO., .
~PANISH l1Coii1cEir....~. ~REEKYC>ucoRicE!
John··Anderson 6c Co~,
()Uve OU, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Flavors,
'
LICORICE
PA$TE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
"S OL..A.OE ~,
Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

WEAVER I
7

STlCCESSOR TO

...~a7 DIE A :E:O'JDN L.A.N:BI, JSr.l!l~ "'S!.'"O::IR.B:• .
.,., l'nlll.e ba-ring demandod a Buperlo>" and Cheaper Article than tb•t bltherlo used, thla Compamr
"'maouladurlng, aad o!l'erfng for sale, LICORICE PASTE (under lbe oJ-· d&aford" braBdl of & QU.LLITI'
""d at a PRICJJ whlcll c..., hardly f&U to he MCept&ble to all glvlng It & trtal.

ALL SPECIALTIES FbB. PLUG AND FINE-<lUT TOBACCO.

ABOM:AS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
-LICORICE MASS FdR CICARS.

WM. E:

UPTEGROVE

db :ESR.C>.,

Spanish Cedar
-FOR-

eIGAR

BOXES·.

Standard Wlre.Nalls-.

Foot of Easi I Oth & lith St.
NEW YORX.

X • ." 17• T-i""Vezey
j

& , 0~.

POPLAR alld WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UN PLANED,
•.

-AND-

,.t ,;

[f'!::::

... .:c

-

0~
~

Traae m:arb:

~

"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra." i ~
For Sale by

II

~ ~ .A.rgu.:lm.b au. db 'VV a11:ls,

...
e
P'l 11

0

Sole A cent• Cor the VnUed Slatee aad <Jaa..-da,

""
~

~

tate

iP, any manner tl.lty of lht-F:e brr nds and 1rade-

marlqJ, or use any name or label thereof, wlll at
01ice be prosecutf'd just thP )>arne a~ any thief who

:J

&"~on..ey De~'' a:n.(1 o"th.er ·

FINE CUT CHEWING AND .SMOKING TOBACCOS,

o ::::11:'
~~
~ ~'

114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PDWD~RED U~ORlCE PASTE•.
FLAVORS FOR SM:OKI~G .~O;BACCO.
AND1~.IJIIE-cUT

.

lolA.NUll'AcruRERS OF THE

~~

SPANISH AND GREEK liCORICE PASTE.
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG

.,

.,. 1"1"1

R.·HILLIER'S SON COM.PANY,

231 &; 233 E. fist St .. Now Yorlr •

Tbq foJiowing Brands and T r~tde · marks hPing the
sole snd exclns:ive prnnerty of the DEFIA:NCE
CTGA.RMA~UFACTORY, any one anywhere with·
in th& reach of the laws of tb e ht.n<l who wiH imi-

would steal any other valuable pP.rsona.l property:De6ance, ttl phtsto, Jupiter. Old Judge, Sigma,
Moss R oEle, t)ur
~no

Bo:v~. ~flm!l.on.

None-E;uch, Succeaa.

Flake, Ht-a.rta' Delight.. BigTbinll, Our Castle,

Gam

Roosttw, Virginiu·.

1-'lu~·k.

&tpJi6ti, Meg, Gul-

liver PhmtugE:oet, Fe&rllaugllt, The Mon!ezuma,

Commercial Club, Boston Club. UniTersal, Standard, Solid Valuf'J, T11e ~·ash i on, Lon~ Star, Golden

0•1J·}".

F~o~ l!ol;tttff'.

JT.l Engagno, Picadi'lo, Tbe B&rkers,

LB8 Gracias, N. S.

Factory No. 973: 3d Coli. Dist. NcwYort
D. HIRSCH, General Manaeer.

..,
~-~

21 and 31 SOUTH WILLIAJII[ STREET, NEW YORL

I

8ncr.esaor in D. Hirsch & Co.,

2~9.

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Virginia.
MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TURKISH nnd VIRfi1:rNIIA..
PERIQ.UE and VIRGINIA.
GENlJINE TURIUSIL

C. J. MORRIS,

TOBAGC 0 BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTIID II'OR THE PIPE.

TOBACCO.

•lMITATION CEDAR FORI CIGAlt BOXES.
NE~PO~T,.

:K.Y.

Wmlt&tin Cflda.r manufactured 'lty eur PATENT PrM888 Ia the 0111ly PERFECT lmlo
-.&ioD o! Bpaoieb Cedar.
Pric:ea and ratea of height given •pon applicauon.

THE EtbOft.& BlllfNHOUSE COMPANY,
~::a.a :DoT. atjlc~,.-tree~Pbnac:lel.pb'.-.. ·
. MA,UF.ACTURE.R& ..o.F' &t-AlliSH AND CREEK

··

:LICORICE.. PAS'l'B.
I
.
,
--a&eaalal Metlala~· fbr
I
·'
le--~~

,

ALSO Jl. &; B.. ·~RAlfD

-v. & , P . P . &o-u.cl.d.e:r,
LICOJiiCEBHS~AS!-E

&.

D. BUCBNEB.
OMB:E:OA. TO:DA.OOO

OFFICE - l 73 A

'Manufactur~rs
and Smokang
l

I

'

I 7~

a co.,

~o:a~s.

DUANE STREET1 NEW YORK.

4

Oe~ar

euroet,

BOLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO
Manufacturers of all(l' .
Brand• formerly Manufaooo
. tured bJTIIoe. Ho,t &Co.

"HAC
.......

riXOrlean• Ofllee-D. D..,_er olr; Co., 84 Canal Str-&.
.. . ....,.,,uaw.-G. L • .Johlll•on, '2'1 Haaoll'er 8tree&.
..e:.awe.ton. Te:xa•-L• GlNM • Clo.
_..,. Franelf!eo, Cal.-.t.rnol• Pollak olr; Co., 1.10 Bat&ePT _ . . lbr ~Ae eo..l
..._ Ter.-l.,orlea..

near Pearl Street,

1\Te"gV

~ork.

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed~

The Miller, Oubrul & Peters anufact g Co.,
_

of Plug and Fine cu.t Chewln.g
Tobaccos, Snuff A C1garettee.

~elplala omee-D. Dllehaer"" co., 188 Norlh Ttllr.........,
~eaco omee-D. Buehner & "-·t I)) Waba•h A.Yenae.
I

POWDERED LICORICE BOOT&; POWDERED J:XT,LICOBICE.
Aloe DEALERS in DRUGS &J>d LICORICE , ROOT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cre'aseless Vert.ICBI Top

Hsmllton
& Lilley,
JUNUFAOTURER8 OF
,

Tin Lined & Flange:T ap

TIN.TA&S

CIGAR MOL_)).,

536-54-= West 23d Street, Jew Yort

CIGAR &HA.PEBS, ETC., ET.O.
•.
413•417 E. 31st St., cor. 1st Ave., New Yorkl
1C5, 167 .and 169 E. Pearl Street. Clnclnnati,~ O.

On 4ppt-1catlon we shall take 'pleasure tn eentll'ng
to any address, free. circulars of our manufactory.

AU gradet1 ol"Plala, <Jolored, II~
aud EaaaaeJe41. ... "-..
... Dade &o Ordero

LEERET & BLAIS_OELL
I!ANUFAt TURI!l!S OF

CiGAR BOXES
168·110 E. water st.: amcnso, B. I. ·

D&ALE118 TN •.a.t.J. ot 1'111!: LA."tZBr IITYLIII CW
-

VlG:A:JH!9X LARIWil AND 'I'lWOIIlf()8.

